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ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER II, 1919.
« THREE CENTSUNSETTLED.TEN PAGES.YOU. XI.. NO. 142.

A

POSITION OF LIBERALS ON THE 
PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE,OF 
X NATIONS BECOMES BLURRED

SHOOTING, LOOTING AND OPEN - 
GAMING ON BOSTON STREETS 

FOLLOW POLICEMEN’S STRIKE

PRINCE IS CERTAINLY MAKING A HIT IN CANADA
- . y' " ■ ,-w,- '
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Senator* and Members of Liberal Faith Caucusaed on Mo
mentous Question But Their Conclusions Kept Secret 
—Opposition Speakers in Commons Continue to De
clare in Favor of Reservations—Lemieux Lead the Or
atorical Hosts Fighting Against the Treaty Yesterday— 
Many Fussed up Over Article Ten and Don't Know 
Where They Are At.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1JD— ed through the rigid 

The position of the Liberal 
opposition in regard to the 
peace treaty and the League 
of Nations has become some
what blurred. ' Today the 
party caucussed at consider
able length, there being a full 
attendance of senators and 
members, but thus far not a

Four Regiments of the State Guard and a Machine Gun 
Battalion'Called to Take Charge—Scollay. Square Was 
in Complete Control of Mob Until Driven at Point of 
Bayonet by Mounted Cav airy—Volunteer Police Beat
en up and Forced to Quit—Men Caught Looting Shot 
in Their Tracks—Boarding up Stores.
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SB mu i ri
pkte control of the mob and 
they held their position until 
driven at the point of the bay
onet by mounted cavalry. The 

thrown into the 
sections where the greatest 
trouble was experienced last 
night. An entire regiment 

sent to south Boston, 
where the lawlessness of last 
night was the worst of any 
place in the city.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 10— 

Four regiments of the State 
Guard and a machine gun bat
talion were called out today 
and tonight the city is com
paratively quiet after a night 
and day of looting and shoot
ing and open gaming on the 
streets. For a long time to
day Scollay Square, in the 
heart of the city, was in com-

Volunteer» Roughly Hendled.

word of information-lias filter
nor

committal attitude of the chief 
whip in regard to its conclus
ions. In the Commons, how-, 
ever, opposition speakers 
continue to declare in favor ol 
reservations, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, who spoke at great 
length today, being particu 
larly insistent upon this point.

<?

troops were

was
garden Party at 

L Ride au Ball .Ottawa ,
,5-

j The effect of an amendment ex 
pressing reservations is net quite 
clear, the beet constitutional aùthori- 
ties, including at least two members 
of the Cabinet, being of the opinion 
that much would depend 1 upon it» 
character. If of an obviously nega
tive character, its acceptance would * 
clearly mean that Parliament did not 
approve of the treaties, and would, 
therefore, be tantamount to rejection.
On the other hand, it is not quite clear 
what would happen in the event of a 
mere declaration to the effect that the 
Housé approved of the treaties with 
the understanding that nothing In 
them abridged the rights and supreme 
authority of the Parliament of Canada 

The speech of Mr. Lemieux, today, 
looked forward to with interest, was 
tempestuous, intemperate and disap
pointing. The ex-Postro&sterGeneral 
made little attempt to analyze either 
the treaty or the league, but what he 
lacked in argument he more than 
made up in over-heated rhetoric and 
declamation. Although declaring that 
he approved of the principles under 
lying the treaties, the structure of his 
approval was so obscured by a scaf
folding of criticism and fault-finding 
that it was difficult-at times to under
stand his true position. Canada was 
not a nation. We had no treaty-mak
ing powers. The Irish question should 
have been settled. We were 
dering our military and financial 
powers to a foreign council. All of 
these things, and a lot of other evils, 
were painted in sombre outlines, and 
finally in a burst of pessimistic indig
nation we were handed over to the cen
tralists of London, whose chief in
spirer is Lord Milner and whose Cana* 
dlan agent is Mr. Rowell. It was in 
vain that the President of the Coun
cil protested that he was not' Imper
ialist, that he was not the puppet of 
Lord Milner. Mr. Lemieux could sea 
nothing but a gigantic conspiracy to 
remove the government of Canada 
from Ottawa to London, and having 
reared such a mencing structure, tor» 
into it with great fury and reduoed it 
to atoms.

Captain (Rev.) The debate was concluded for tht 
day by Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford 
Mr. Cockshutt is more like a good old- 
fashioned Tory than any man in the 
House. One can easily imagine that 
Mr Page Croft, of the Tarriff Reform / 
League, is his economic teacher, and 
that Mr. L. J. Maxse. of the National' 
Review, is his journalistic prophet. He 
is exceedingly frank, and there 'Was 
something refreshing about his con 
fession that, having read everything 
lie could get hold of about Article ten, ' 

•the was still abysmally ignorant as to 
just what it meant However, the 
Duke of Northumberland had writteii 
an article about the League in the 
National Review, and as the nobld 
Duke was skeptical about it, Mr 
Cockshutt also had his doubts.

Tomorrow the debate will be con* 
eluded.

Ottawti. 3epV 10.—(By Canadian 
Kress. )—Debate on the Peace Treaty 
continued in the House througout to
day's sitting. Tomorrow it conclude!. 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, who took u| 
the major portion of the afternoon, 
agreed that the covenant of the 
League was useless without Article 10. 
But by ratifying the treaty, was Can
ada not surrendering full control over 
her military and financial powers? He 
described the Dominion government's 
war policy as one of exploitation, ex 
travagance, profiteering and waste. 
There had been an utter disregard ot 
statesmanship, with an abject surren
der to party needs. He thought, too, 
that the Irish Home Rule bill should 
be enforced and “King Carson" 
silenced.

Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford) was 
critical of the League, although declar 
iug he would vote for ratification. H» 
predicted that the time might come 
when Germany, if admitted to the 
League, would largely constitute its 
voting power. And he was convinced 
that the last shot had not been fired 
nor the last battleship sunk.

With tlje conclusion, tomorrow, ol 
the debate on the Peace Treaty, de 
bate on the address will be résumée 
This is to conclude on Friday. 0\ 
Monday, business waiting on the oi* 
der paper will be taken. Owing to 
the illness of tbe Prime Minister, hot* 
ever, presentation of certap govern 
ment legislation is being somewhat 
delayed, and it is probable that the 
House will hold evening sittings 
throughout the week.

During tbe trip of the Prince of 
Wales in Canada one of the most in
teresting events was a garden party 
given In hie honor by the Duke of 
Devonshire at tbe famous Rideau I 
Hall, In Ottawa. Lady Rachel Cav- J 
endteb and Lady Dorothy Caven- I 
dish, daughters of the Duke of Dev- | 
on shire, were the moat attractive 
young ladles at tbe festivities. There 
are whisperings that one of tbe 
young ladles is likely to be Kng- 
landT next Queen.

■
Capt. Harrison 

Returns Home 
On Adriatic

The Trades Union 
Congress Rejects 

Gov’t Proposal
Miners Declare They Are 

Fighting for All Organized 
Labor, .and Will Fight Un- 
til'Demands Are Fully Met.

This evening a man was shot in 
Howard street, just off Scollay Square, 
and he was rushed to the hospital in 
a dying condition. The men who vol
unteered for police duty were roughly 
handled and in many cases were prac 
tically forced tq quit their positions 
Arthur H. Morse, a lawyer, and a vol
unteer policeman, was struck in the 
face with a lump of coal in Scollay 
Square and sent to the hospital. A 
man caught looting a store oil Hunting 
ton Avenue earlier In the day wa 
■hot and is dying at the City Hospi 
tal. The Metropolitan Park Police, i 
state police force that guards park, 
and staté boulevards, were brought tu 
this city today and, when ordered to 
take the place of the city policemen, 
struck and marched, amid cheers, to 
the headquarters ot the strikers.

The only fear tonight is that the 
strike will become moreegeneral. It is 
understood that an effort is being 
made to call out the employes of the 
Edison Electric Company and if they 

the city will be in darfcnef*.
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IS White Star Liner, With 3,000 
Returning Soldiers and De
pendents, Docked at Hali
fax Yesterday.

?
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Halifax. N. S., Sept. 10.—The t While 

Star liner Adriatic, with some three 
thousand returning soldiers and their 
dependents, arrived this afternoon and 
docked shortly after 4 o’clock. She 
will sail tomorrow morning at 9.30. 
The work of disembarkation began 
at once, but this is not a matter of 
such speed as id used to be, for condi
tions are different. In the days when 
troop trains got à way at half-hour in
tervals, one ticket often was all that 
a whole train required, all the men fo
il*. li> .one point.- -But 
scattering details that almost every 
soldier on board is for a different place 
ano each man and woman has to be 
separately ticketed after they land at 
the pier.

The Adriatic came In with her flag 
half-mast, this on account of the death 
at sea of P. F. Young, general agent 
ol the White Star Line at Philadelphia. 
He had been in poor health, but it was 
not thought he was in so precarious 
a condition as the fact showed was the 
case. The immediate cause of the 
death was hemorrhage. The body was 
forwarded to Philadelphia from Hall-

Sydney VeteransGlasgow, Sept 10.—The resolution 
adopted, today, by 'the Trades Union 
Ccngrpss rejects the proposed schema 
of thee government as "contrary to the 
best Interests of the nation."

Mr,. Smlllie, In advocating the pas
sage of the resolution, declared that 
labor fight for the nationalization of 
ali industries would not cease with 
the gaining of its demand for state 
purchase of the coal mines. The de
sired end would be achieved through 
"the common sense realization of the 
justice of our claims," Mr. Smillie 
continued. He said he knew the hard
ships that strikes caused, but there 

criminal for

Vote For License
I Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10.—The 

Sydney Branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association have unant 
mously voted against prohibition— 
25 per cent, voting for beer and 

» spirits only, and the remainder for 
The vote was taken on

go out
Action by the street car men and tele
phone employes is being held up for 
the present. No, overtures have been 
made for a settlement and the sit 
tion so far as they are concerned 
unchanged — - ~

license.
request of the provincial execu
tive.4’ tt is such

National The Strike 
Leaders Are 

Released

STEELWORKERS 
TO GO ON STRIKE 

SEPTEMBER 22

surren-Stores Boqrded Up.
Tonight practically every store in 

is being boarded up and all 
ave been removed 

show windows as a result- 
night’s looting. It is estimated that 
goods worth at least 1300,000 were 
stolen and a vast property damage 
caused. Not until late in the morning 
did the rioting cease. Fire Commis
sioner Murphy had a conference to
day vfith a delegation of the Fire
men's Union, the city firemen. They 
are affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor and may be called 
out. While martial law has not been 
declared it is believed that, unless 
the situation continues to improve, 
such action will be taken. Mayor Pet
ers has issued an appeal to the citi
zens to assist in preserving order. The 
strike of the ponce of this city has 
caused an upheaval that was not ex
pected and business generally is feel
ing the effects of it.

were times when it was 
labor leaders not to call strikes to en
force justice. The miners, he declared, 
were really fighting for all organized1 
Ifvbor. The highest output was Impos
able, he insisted, under the present 
working conditions and the lack of 
modern machinery and equipment.

James Henry Thomas. General Se? 
retary of the National Union of Rail
wayman, in seconding Mr. Smillie's 
motion, said the question had come to 
the point of a definite decision. He 
exhorted the delegates to be sure they 
saw clearly where they were going.

Joseph Havelock Wilson, president 
ol the International Seamen’s Union, 
in opposing the resolution, was point
ing to the failure of state-controlled 
enterprises when he was interrupted 
with a shout of “What about the 
war?"

the city 
goods h Laborfrom the 

of last

Party
Twentjr - Four International 

Unions in Steel Industry So 
Vote — Wilson Begs for 
Postponement.

Eight Held at Winnipeg on 
Charges of Seditious Con
spiracy Admitted to Bail 
in Sum of $4,000.

United Mine Workers in 
Convention Declare for 
Such a Political Organiza
tion—Oppose the “One Big 
Union” Plan.

ta i
Among the returning officers was 

Major-General Lindsay* commanding 
the Canadian Engineers. Another of
ficer was Major Cohrtney, son of the 
late Bishop Courtney, who has recent
ly been connected with the demobiliza
tion of the troops.
Harrison, of St. John also returned. 
He has the credit of having added 
twenty-three hundred to a battalion 
raised in Eastern Canada. Captain 
Harrison said that the dependents 
who returned on the Adriatic were a 
splendid 'ot of people and that if all 
who returned were as good, Canada 
has reason to be proud of the women 
and children who come back.

Washington, Sept. 10.—Twenty-four
international unions in the steel in
dustry announced today that by unani
mous vote it had been decided to go 
on strike September 22—"having ex
hausted every honorable and possible 

alii- means of securing a conference with 
the United States Steel Corporation 

“for the purpose of discussing the-intol- 
eruble and brutal conditions under 
which the men are compelled to 
work."

"The representatives of these inter
national unions have for the past ifouf 
months tried every conceivable means 
to secure a conference with Judge 
Gary, representing the United States 
Steel Corporation. A personal letter 
from President Gompers to Judge 
Gary was totally ignored.

“The executive council of the Am
erican Federation of Labor brought 
the situation to the attention of the 
chiif executive of this nation. Presi
dent Wilson, for the purpose of secur
ing his co-operation in arranging a 
conference.

“All of this with the cold blooded 
and brutal murder of seven of our 
organizers and members by steel mill 
guards and professional gunmen dur
ing the past few days, have made it 
Impossible to restrain the employees 
any longer."

On Board President Wilson's Spe
cial Train, September 10.—President 
Wilson today, through Secretary Tu 
mutty, sent a telegram to Samuel 
Gompers urging the steel men to post
pone their threatened action until af- 

and ter the forthcoming Industrial con 
ns. ference is held at Washington.

At the same time he telegraphed 
Louis Brownlow. president of the 
Board of Commerce of District of Col 
umbia, asking him to postpone action 
against the police of Washington, 
D. C„ who recently joined a union 
affiliated with the American Fédéra 
tion of Labor, and who were ordered 
to give up their affiliation by today, 
under pain of dismissal, until after 
the industrial conference.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—v^fter twenty- 
six days' incarceration the eight strike 
leaders, who have been held In theCleveland, O., Sept. 10—Resolutions 

favoring a national labor party, na
tionalization of coal mines at the ear
liest possible moment, and an 
ance for co-operation in political and 
economic effort with the railway broth
erhoods, freight handlers and other 
transportation workers’ unions have 
been accepted in principle by the com
mittee on resolutions of the U. M. W. 
of America, and will be brought be
fore the convention here at an early 
session. The proposed alliance with 
the railroad and the transportation 
workers is modelled upon the lines of 
the British “triple alliance ' of miners, 
railroad men and transportation work
ers, which have been such a powerful 
factor in Industrial and political life in 
Great Britain.

All three proposals have been rec
ommended in resolutions from local 
unions in all parts of the country.

After a preliminary survey of the 
hundreds of th*» resolution before it, 
the committee had decided to recom
ment favorably to the convention, dec 
iterations against universal military 
service, or any form of “militarism" 
in America, and against lynching and 
mob violence; advocacy of one hund
red per cent. Americanism of the 
United Mine Workers by requiring ap
plication for first citizenship papers 
as a condition of membership, u 
endorsement of the League of Natio 
Proposals to withdraw from the Am
erican Federation of Labor to enter 
upon the formation of the "One Big 
Union," embracing all branches of 
labdr, as advocated by local unions, 
wjll be adversely reported.

Practically every wage resolution 
submitted demands the six hour d^y 
on the ground that under present con
ditions miners cannot count upon 
steady employment owing to over pro
duction, and many of them demand 
that operators in the various fields 
be required to allocate the tonnage 
produced among all the mines in the 
district so that all miners share equal
ly opportunity for employment.

A committee, representing every 
district organization, was appointed 
today to attend the funeral of John 
Mitchell, former president of the as
sociation, and the convention will 
stand adjourned the day of the inter- 
ment.

t provincial jail pending tjieir trial on 
charges of seditious conspiracy, were, 
at 5.20 p. m. today, in judges’ cham
bers, granted bail. Chief Justice Math
ers, who, together with Mr. Justice 
Macponald and Mr. Justice Metcalfe, 
heard the arguments of counsel, read 
the decision of the court. Bail was 
granted in the sum of $4,000 each and 
two sureties of $2,000 each.

The court found that it had not been 
proven that the accused wo 
pear to stand their tria! and the deci
sion went on to state:

"The court would not be justified in 
refusing bail on the grounds that 
public safety might be endangered by 
permitting the accused to be at large.

The decision as read by Chief Jus 
*ice Mathers :

“Because of the great public inte-- 
est involved \in this prosecution, and 
because bail has once been refused 
by a brother judge, I asked my broth
ers, MacDonald and Metcalfe, to sit 
with me while hearing this application, 
and had the satisfaction of knowing 
that both concurred with me In the 
views here expressed.

"I therefore order that the accused 
be admitted to bail in the sum ot 
$4,000 each and two securities of $2,- 
000."

Immediately the court had adjourn
ed, E. J. McMurray, together with the 
bondsmen left for the provincial jail, 
where the formal proceedttige. pre
ceding the release of the accused were 
completed.

William Ivans was the first of the 
eight leaders to be released. His ap 
pearance in the doorway of the Jail the prisoner bind himself for $200, 
was the signal for cheers from the with two sureties of $100 each, the 
crowd of workers, numbering over flf- condition being that the prisoner 
teen hundred, who had gathered to should appear If called upon for sen- 
greet their leaders. Someone in the tence within the next three years. Dr. 
crowd started singing "For He’s a O E. Moorehouse and Alex. Brewer 
Jolly Good Fellow." and the song was ct nsented to act as sureties. 
Immediately taken up. Ivans was 
"chaired" and carried around the 
square. >

•TVe gained eight pounds in the 
time I've been here," said Ivans and 
'I think I’ll go out and rob a bank to 
get back, thev’ve treated ns so weH."

Alderman John Queen was the next 
He too received the same

President Banning announced that a 
definite vote on the question of 
direct action would be taken Friday.

V Firemen Threaten to Strike.
Boston, Sept. 10.—A strike of the 

city firemen is threatened. President 
Daniel Looney of the Firemen’s Union 
said today that the firemen believed 
the police union should exist 
"what labor demands of us we will 
deliver."

Governor Ooolidge early tonight or 
dered the Fourteenth and Twentieth 
Regiments of the State Guard to join 
the four regiments of guardsmen pre
viously called out to police the city.

Governor Ooolidge notified Mayor 
Peters early tonight that he was ready 
to ask President Wilson to send fed
eral troops to aid in policing the city 
If the mayor should make such a re-
aUîî!e adjutant general said that he 
expected both the Fourteenth Regi
ment from the vicinity of New Bed
ford and the Twentieth from the West, 
to report here by midnight.

Gamblers Gather.
Boston, Sept. 10.—Gangs of gambl- 

ho have infested Boston since

DOM. COURT OF 
COMMERCE IN 

REAL ACTION FORGER FURNISHES 
SECURITIES AND IS 

ALLOWED FREEDOM
__________ x

uld not ap-

Ottawa Merchant Brought 
Before Tribunal Charged 
With Profiteering.

i

Special to The Standard. _
Fredericton, Sept. 10—Ira Moore

house, who pleaded guilty last week 
to having forged an endorsement to 
a promissory note for $100, and which 
note had been discounted by the Bank 
ol Montreal, was brought before 
Judge Wilson this morning for sen
tence. H. G. Fenety appeared on be- 
hall of the Crown, J. J. F. Winslow for 
the Bank, and R. W. McLellan for the 
prisoner. Judge Wilson, after lectur
ing the prisoner, said that as the cir
cumstances under which the forgery 
hao been made were of such a nature 
that he had decided that, under the 
section of the Criminal Code, which 
permitted the Court, with the consent 
of the Crown, to aMow the prisoner 
t(. be released on recognizance, he 
would do so in this case. The clerk 
thenj-ead the recognizance in open 
court, the terms of which were that

J 10—The DominionOttawa, Se 
Court of Commerce got into real ac
tion today when Alfred B. Kavanagh, 
with power of attorney to conduct 
the grocéry business of Kavanagh 
Brothers, Queen street, was summon 
ed and appeared before it for violat
ing the Combines and Fair Prices 
Act. The compl&lnt, made by the 
Dominion Police, was that on Satur
day last, Kavanagh had made exces
sive charges for sugar. He was mak
ing three cents a pound profit. Com
missioner O’Connor presided at the 
hearing and will give decision short
ly. He informed Kavapagh his profits 
could not exceed one cent and 
him he must obey the law. *■ ■ *»♦> i i ■ ;

fast night, were broken up at the point 
of the bayonet by a company of State 
Guardempn tonight. There were fir- 
teen dice games in progress with, 
about two thousand participants and 
spectators when the troops arrived.

Later a troop of State Guard caval
ry, dashing at full speed in company 
front with drawn sabers, cleared Scol
lay and Adams Squares of thousands 
who had jammed those places since 
•arly today. Both squares had been 
the scenes of intermittent rioting.

Metropolitans Join Strikers.
Boston, Sept. 10—An unidentified 

killed, a woman was shot

told

DEATH FOLLOWS 
FOOD RIOTS IN 
GLOGAU, SILESIA

Berlin, Sept. 10—(By The A. P.)— 
Ten persons were killed and eleven 
wounded during food riots la Ologau, 
Silesia. Tuesday. Troops used mach
ine guns and hand grenades against 
the rlotere. The trouble started when 
threatening crowds gathered before 
the shops and protested against the 
dearness of food. The situation be- 

critical and troops were called 
out. The crowd attacked the soldiers 
and one soldier was-shot. Thereupon 
the order to lire wee given end the 

cleared by .the use, of 
and baud grenades. The

and severely wounded, and a police 
olllcel was beaten by a mob and taken 
to a hospital In a serions condition 
in rioting In the vicinity of Scollay 
Square tonight. . „ .

Fifty-three members of the Metro
politan Police Perce, *ho have been 
on emergency duty during the strike 
and who were ordered to patrol Scol
lay Square tonight, refused and were 
Immediately suspended. They march
ed In a body to headquarter, of the 
Policemen'» Union at Fay Hall and 
took out applications for membership.

TORNADO WIPES 
OUT FLA. TOWNSYDNEY COAL

TO FIND MARKET
IN HOLLAND Miami, Florida, Sept. 10—A tornado 

od great intensity almost entirely de
molished Goulds, a town of five hun
dred inhabitants, twenty-two miles 
south of Miami, according to reports 
reaching here. Only two houses re
main standing

Sydney. Sept. 10—'The S. s. Roe- 
path which arrived in port today will 
load 11,000 tons of coal ter Holland 
this week. The coal is part of the 
big order which the Coal Company 
has for the Dutch Somment-

to appear, 
greeting from the crowd. The remain 
*er of the men. Aldermen A. A. 
Heaps. George Armstrong. R. K Bray. 
W. E Pritchard. R. J Johns and R. B. 
Russell, fame out together. -

■k
streets were 
machine guns 
town is now quiet
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ACCEPT TREATY A 
RESTORE WOR

IS PLEA C

pMuace President Wilson 
America's Idealism at 
ed" at Paris—Sees Be 
Quickly.

New York, Sept. 8. -Supporting 
contention ot Preeldent Wlleon 
delay In ratifying ithe peace treal 
breeding economic disorder. The 
w, (amont, ot J. P. Morgen end 
who was tlnnncial advisor to the 
erloan peace delegation, y cote 
pleaded tor immediate adoption ol 

'document and the League ot Nul 
covenant.

Mr. Lament laid stress on the
V {that he te a Republican, but, neve
■ lises, disagrees with
V the Republican Senators against 

league and treaty. He detends Mr. 
eon against accusations ot retueti 
confer with the other American 
gates. He disclaims anything mor 
jeotlonable In the document than 
tihantung clause, and for remedy 
that he says this country muet'rel 
the good faith of Japan or else 
for the League ot Nations to i 
the matter. Mr. Laments etatet 
tin part, said:—

"Since my return (Tom Paris, w 
il spent five months In work will 
American Commission to Negc 

I Peace, I have, until now, in rest 
to frequent urglnge, declined to 
suent upon the enlstlnc situation 
respect to the treaty, and to th 
due trial problems that era hai 
upon the ratlfkoetlon of IC 1 ■ 
member of the Republican party, 
have had confidence that the R- 
lloan Senate majority, whose pa 
lsm cannot be questioned, would, 
the careful Investigation and com 
ation which It was 
vote an early ratifies 
But 1 In common, 1 believe will 
country at large, hive become i 
ly disturbed at the continued, « 
talnty end delay—e delay whtc 
my judgment, la already reapoi 

I for having rendered social and 1 
Ariel conditions In both Europe 
Umerles distinctly horse.

“World Crying for Peacs."

the aetlvltle

»

Its duty to 
tlon of the ti

À

"The whole world Is crying for 
for a chance to renew its nom» 
and work; and America, by cont 
Inaction, refuses to grant her co 
to the eettlementa necessary, til: 
became evident to the world of 
rnerce that the action of th* l 
ttiataa Senate might nullify the t 
here has been an alarming fell I 
rates of foreign exchange. Foi 
no remedy can be had as long c 
delay continues at Wnshlngtot 
plan for the extension of forelgi 
dits, so necessary to maintain > 
ca’s export trade, can be evolved, 
hard to conceive the attitude of 
that Insists upon such calamltoui 
bling, with the mget critical alti 
that.the world has 
only explanalon Is, that there 1 
almost incredible mlsunderete 
both of the treaty provisions 
solves, and of the meqner In whl< 
affairs of the world await Ann 
assent to peace.

"One point should be cleared u 
and that Is the mlsapprehedoton 
lug In many quarters as to Pre 
Wilson's attitude at Parle. 1 h 
repeated that he was unwilling P 
counsel with his delegation. T 
udtrue. He constantly and ear 
sought the advice of his aesech 
heard It said that In fighting fi 
League of Nations he yielded u| 
points In the main treaty. In 
Shantung settlement perhaps J 
attitude as to the league was a c 
oration. Aside from that, 1 kn 
no clause In the treaty that wa 
pared or modified at all by Mi 

i son's solicitation for the league 
' "President Wilson, being a 1 
Using, undoubtedly has cartel 
facte; but, as a member of the 
site political faith from his, a 
taking a continuous, albeit, unli 
ant part In the work at Paris, 
In all fairness bound lo say
throughout the complexities am
loties orer there Preeldent Wllst 
ed with moderation, common 
and grant patience; he played n 
ties and. what Is more, he shows 
stonily extraordinary coo rag# In 
1a* tor the Idealism that we ca 
erican. His course there was 
that should command the sdml 
of bla fellow cltisena regardli
**"Aa to the treaty tleelf, tha ell 
then le this;—America played ei 
Sanely importent partJ» *j« 
Without bar cooporatlon l^cou 

i bava been woo. In the earn# u 
making peace her elite# end aeet '“the «Tlooked to her for : 
ship. It wee the effort of the .

Mies loo at Parle to give to » 
Oeimeot of peeco .
jest end générons effort that Ai 
had sbowo in lb# wif# W

ever seen.n
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I he mash more object umshiemçi 
mekma certain elteratlons lu ti 

. ef them Of greet Importance, btrSrU.lt of compelling as
Peek to flormeoy sod «h tort 
the sneee to execute aeewtrsai 

This we eaeuot do wlthos 
our own Allies to reo| 

with Oermeny end
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eg the case of Mugtaod,of Belglv 
M eome other states base alrssctt.'sascpi
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PRIESTS SLAIN IN "7" 

THEIR CHURCHES
Reign of Tenor Existing in 

Ufa Under Persecution» of 
the Bolshevik.

' /T;v/2 ■
John there wag available on the Le- 
preaux river three sites developing 
between five end six thousand 24-hour 
horse power and the same on the 
Magsguadsvlc. For the North Shore 
they had discovered on the TeUgouche 
a natural storage basin in which tour 
dame could be built and about #,000 
24-hour horse power developed.

aroused considerable

EXCELLENT PAPERS READ
BEFORE THE ENGINEERS

our r
Overcoat

Seaaiona of Professional Meeting Proved Highly Interesting
__Subjects of Interest to the General Public Discussed
—Members of Society Will be Here Two More Dyrs.

This paper 
discussion, those taking part being 
A. Gray. Mr. Armstrong. Senator Bom- 
ville, K. H. Smith, G G. Hare, C. C, 
Kirby, G. B. Steed, and Major Donnol-

Why not purchase it now) 
Our stock has been renew
ed and you will find a good 
choice in Chesterfield 
waieted, form-fitting and 
slip-on models. i

$20 to $50.
A few odd slip-ons at $15.

Leatherette Coats for auto- 
ing, black, gray and tan, 
$18 and $30.

Oman, Aug. 26—(By Russian Tele
graphic Agency)—A reign ot terror 
hae been started hi the city and gov
ernment at Ufa, according to the in
telligence offices ot the general #t*“ 
of the Siberian army. Many prleet» 
have been executed, some ot them be
ing slain In the churches during ser
vices. The Bolshevik e are also P*- 
secuting th# Mussulman priests.

ly.
The next paper was that on the pro 

posed tidal hydro-electric power de
velopment of the Petltoodlac and 
Memramcook rivers, by W. R. Turn- 
bull. This paper was Illustrated by 
slides and scale maps setting forth 
very clearly to those present the pro
posed plans. After reviewing sever
al attempts to use tide waters In 
hydro-electric power development, and 
which had bqen a failure largely be
cause of the cost of storage basins, 
tha speaker pointed out that at Hope- 
well there was a natural storage 
basin only requiring the cryction of 
dams. The proposition involved the 
erection of three dams—one across 
the Petltcodlac, 4,900 feet in length;

the Memramcook 4,800 feet 
in length, and a wing dam from Fort 
Folly Point, to connect the two, 900 
feet In length. Under this plan the 
Petltcodlac would become a high level 
basin and the Memramcook a low 
level basin. The power house would 
be built at the Junction of the wing 
and crc.îs river dame. The cost tor 
au initiai development of 90,000 horse 
power was estimated at $11,000,000, or 
$122.50 per h >rse power.

This paper was discussed by C. H. 
Wright, or Halifax, and Col Leonard.

The last paver of the afternoon was 
by T. A. Mcl.onald on the building 
of the Bear River bridge. The paper 
was very largely technical and prov
ed most interesting to the audience, 
as he described in detail the work ot 
construction. It was started in June, 
1912 and finished in June, 1914; le 
1,600 feet long and contains 2,600,000 
pounds of steel, built on concrete piers 
with a pile foundation, the contractors 
for the piers being Powers and Brew 
er, of St. John, and the Foundation 
Co., Ltd., of New York and Montreal.

Evening Session.
A technical and splendidly written 

paper on Electricity with a demon
stration of high tension, high fre
quency, electric currents was given 
at the evening session by F. P. 
Vaughan, of St. John.

The lecturer has prepared a num
ber of diagrams illustrating a high 
potential, high frequency experiment
al cabinet and other apparatus used 
in the experiments. He described 
lightning in a most Interesting manner 
and told of the effect of electricity 
on plant life, and of its use in thera
peutics. stating that Dr. Strong of 
Tufts College, reported cures of 80 
per cent, of those affected with pul
monary diseases.

How a high frequency current can 
pass through the body while a low 
current is fatal waB explained.

The engineers present enjoyed the 
learned part of the address, while 
the experiments which followed were 
most spectacular and interesting to 
all In the large audience. Sparks 
twenty-two inches long were made to 
pass between terminals. Bottles and 
glass tubes were made luminioue or 
filled with purple light; incandescent 
lamps were lighted on a rod touch
ing the spark. Two incandescent 
lamps were placed on two terminals 
and the spark reached from one to 
the other. To show that glass is not 
a good insulator the light burned right 
through the glass. A pane of glass 
was interposed between the two 
sparlts from the terminals and a hole 
was burned through the pane. The 
Corona brush discharge made fli(e 
fireworks, of forked lightning. To 
demonstrate that the discharge was 
actually hot a piece of paper and a 
bit of cloth were burned. A striking 
experiment showed a wire being heat
ed red hot with electricity paesing 
through the body of the demonstra
tor. Mr. Vaughan said that all the 
apparatus used was made In St. John.

At the close of the lecture the chair
man of the evening, Lieut.-Col. R. W. 
Leonard, thanked Mr. Vaughan for his 
marvellous and fascinating discourse 
and asked for a discussion of the pa
per. A. R. Crutkshank, J. 8. Arm 
strong and O. N. Hatfield took part 
in the discussion, Mr. Crutkshank tell
ing something of the fine work done 
by Mr. Vaughan daring the war. anti 
the nature of his pioneer experiments 
in the wireless telephone.

A vote of thanks moved by F. A. 
(Bowman and seconded by C. O. Foes 
was heartily endorsed by the audience.

The thanks of the Institute were 
given to the N. B. Power Company 
for the free use of the current used 
1n the demonstration last evening.

and so far as he could recall, In no 
j$ing]je instance had the confidence 
placed in the engineers of the depart
ment been misplaced. He expressed 
the wish that the visiting engineers 
might go about the province, travel 
the valley of the noble St. John river, 
one of the finest sections of country 
in the world, filled with beaujy and 
rich In agricultural possibilities, and 
which he believed would one day, and 
that before tong, be recognized as one 
of the best scenic, spots on the Ameri
can continent. He also called atten
tion to the fishing on the northern 
rivers, and the big game possibilities.

There was also much mineral wealth 
waiting development, and here the 
engineers must be called on for help, 
for it was on their reports that capi 
tal would be invested for the upbuild 
ing of the country. They prepared 
the plans for the bridges, canals, rail
ways, etc., and on them depended the 
future welfare and growth of the 
whole country.)

He was glad to welcome to the 
province some men from Upper Can
ada and he hoped as a ' nit of the 
meeting the men from < t 
Canada and the men frd.. 
time provinces would beer »i? better 
acquainted and work together for the 
common good of the country, as it was 
only by standing together that Canada 
could be made what she was destin
ed to be. the greatest of the overseas 
dominions of the Empire.

The chairman said lie could heart
ily endorse what had been said by the 
last speaker about the province of 
New Brunswick, and he was inclined 
to share his optimism in respect to 
tlie future. He then called on Mayor 
Hayes for a few words.

His Worship thanked the chairman 
for the opportunity. We were on the 
eve of big things in the world, which 
was in the melting pot at the present 
time, and the engineers must play a 
big part in the reconstruction.

The chairman then called on C. C.

The fifth general professional meet
ing of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada opened most auspiciously yes
terday and gives promise of being one 

best, both in point ot attend
ance and excellence of the papers 
presented, of any yet held. Several 
of the papers were of particular local 
importance, and all showed evidence 
of careful preparation and study or 
the questions discussed. The official 
welcome on behalf ot the city was 
given yesterday morning by Hls Wor
ship Mayor Hayes, who declared his 

to the city

ecutors of the estate of Hon. ▲. R. Mc- 
Clelan, deceased, will be taken up to
morrow. Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney- 
General, will argue special ease tor 
the Crown, and M. B. Dixon, K. O* 10» 
the defendants.

SEVERAL CASES 
ARGUED BEFORE 

APPEAL COURT

of the

ULTIMATUM SENT 
TO LACKAWANNA 

STRIKING MINERS
<

A Clean Cool ScalpSpecial te The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 10.—In the Su

preme Court, this morning, the cue of 
Dunbar et al vs. J. 8. Hoekine Lumber 
Co. was token up. Aotkm was brought 
by the Dunbar Engineer Foundry 
Company vs. J. 8. Hoekine Lumber 
tCompany, of Baltimore, chaining a 
balance due pn’tfce price ot an engine, 
boiler and some machinery. The de
fendant hu a receipt tor the full 
amount, given to tlftlr agent, who said 
he hod a cheque for the full amount, 
which did not get to the plaintiff. Be
fore a Jury and M 
the King's Bench 
stock, the plaintiff was given a verdict 
for $600. J. C. Hartley, K. C., moved 
to set aside the verdict for the plain
tiff and enter a verdict for the defend
ant, or for a new trial.

The case Hamilton vs. Taylor was 
then taken up. A. T. LeBlanc, for the 
plaintiff, moved to set aside the ver
dict for the defendant and entèr a 
verdict for the plaintiff, or for a new 
trial. The plaintiff, W. C. Hamilton, 
brought an action against the defend
ant. Daniel Taylor, for trespass 
breaking and entering hls barn and 
carrying off some hay. A verdict for 
the defendant was entered in the Res- 
tlgouche Circuit Court. J. P. Hughes 
appeared for the respondent. P. J. 
Hughes addressed the Court on behalf 
of the respondent, and the Court con
siders.

pleasure at welcoming 
euch a distinguished body as the mem
bers of the Engineering Institute. A 
pleasure feature of the afternoon ses
sion was the conferring of an honor
ary membership in the St. John 
branch on CoL DomviUe.

In the evening G. P. Vaughan gave 
mn illustrated lecture on High Fre
quency Electric Currents.

Morning Session.
C. C. Kirby, chairman of the St. 

Uohn branch, occupied the chair at 
the opening, the Dominion president, 
Lieut.-Col. R. W Leonard, not having

Mayor Hayes in extending a wel- 
behalf of the city referred

Must Obey the Laws of Their 
Union or Suffer the Conge- 

for Violation of

Gilmoar’s, 68 King St.Parisian Sage Steps Itching, Keeps the 
Scalp Cool—Prevents Dandruffone across “A Deed Place te Buy Good 

Clothes."Almost everybody nowaday# knows 
that Parisian awe, the Invigorating 
hair restorer, la guaranteed to remove 
every trace of dandruff, stop talUpg 
hair and Itching ecelp, or the odat, 
small as U la, will he refunded.

But you should know more about 
this marvelous hair grower. You 
ought to know that tt Immediately de
stroy» all odors that are hound to 
come from the excretions of the scalp, 
and in five minutes after an applica
tion, no matter how hot the weather, 
your head will feel cool and comfort-

quences 
Agreements.

THE WEATHERScranton, Penne., Sept. 10—Word 
today from John L. Lewis, Act- 

United Minq Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10.—Showers 
have occurred In northern Ontario 
end near Lake Ontario; aleo In the 
lower 8L Lawrence Valley nnd In eomo 
sections of the Maritime Provinces, 
while in .the West the weather has 
been fair and moderately warm. * 

Min. Max.
.. 42

come
Ing President of the 
Workers of America, In session at 
Cleveland, that If the strike of 26,000 
miners of Lackawane and Hudeon 
Oompanlee Is not quickly ended, he 
will send the full force of the organi
zation here to convince the strikers of 
their error in violating agreements 
and the law* of the Union.

r. Justice Barry in 
Division at Wood-parts of 

ie mari-

<come on
to the large part which the engineers 
played in the development of 
try and his pleasure at having the 
privilege of addressing them.

The first paper was one written by 
B. T. 1*. Shewen and read by Alex
ander Gray, on the usefulness of vege
tation in marine engineering. The 
Writer instanced Port Hood, where 
for years a growth of grass had pro
tected the harbor. Cows were allow
ed on the grass, and in a short time 
the protection was gone and the har 
bor destroyed. The planting of grass 
roots at Negrotown Point had pre
vented sand from coming into the 
harbor G. Stead, of Chatham, told of 
grass being used successfully on the 
North Shore to keep out the sea.
Others who discussed the paper were I Kirby, who in a neat little speech 
F. O. Goodspeed, C. O. Foes and J. S I moved that Col. Domville be elected 
Armstrong.

A paper prepared by G. H. Prince on 
Forestry In New (Brunswick, was 
read by H (\ Kinghorn. The paper 
stated that since the starting of the 
forestry course twelve years ago, 29 
student-* had graduated from the V 
N. B.
in the province began in 1916, was 
still going on, about one-quarter of 
the land having been surveyed Of 
the timber land in the province about 
26.86 was non-productive.

A paper on New Brunswick High
ways. which was to have been read 
by B M. Hill was postponed, as Mr.
Hill was not able to be present 
through Illness.

Dawson........................
. Prince Rupert.. v,

Everyone should have a bottle of Vancouver..................
Parisian sage handy because R Is Calgary........................
*udh a pleasant and exhilarating hair ®d monton.................
treatment. Ladies use It because they Moose Jaw.................
know it is delicately perfumed, not Winnipeg................. ...
sticky or greasy, and surely does Toronto.......................
make the hair beautiful, silky and Montreal... ... 
abundant Here’s what a New York Ottawa.. .
woman write#: "I have used Parisian Halifax............................
sage two weeks only, yet In that time Forseeete.
find my hair has wonderfully increas- Maritime—Moderate to fresh easier-
ed in beauty, thickness and luxurl- ly to southerly winds, with showers, 
trace, but what surprised me most New England—«howers Thursday 

the disappearance of all dand- and probably Friday.

able. . . 46the coun-
. 60sum SHOE CO. 

AFFECTED BY 
SMALL STRIKE

42
60

...46
60
60

... 60
. 62
. 48

Two Unions Cant* Agree and 
One Decides to Make a 
Little Trouble.

i

ruff."
A large bottle of Parisian sage can 

The case of the Provincial Secre- be obtained from any good drug or 
tary-Treesurer vs. Robinson et ol, ex- toilet counter—It’s not expensive.

Montreal, Sept. 10—Between forty 
and fifty men of the George A. Slater 
Shoe Company went out on strike this 
morning. This is perhaps the most 
unique strike that Montreal has seen 
in many months.

Explained by the men and the man
agement, the matter seems to be one 
not of labor trouble, but of union 
politics or union etiquette. There are 
two boot and shoe unions in the city 
of Montreal. The one Is known as the 
Moot and Shoe Union. This is of 
American origin. There is also the 
National Shoe Workers' Union. This 
it, a Canadian organization.

"We told our men that we would 
meet them and give them a fair work
ing wage,’’ stated Mr. Slater, "and the 
men seemed to be satisfied with that 
arrangement.'’ He said the unions 
teere not satisfied with it, however, 
and "the American union has been try
ing to force itself upon us/’ he con
tinued. The result when the company 
Refused, he said, was that the Am 
can union called its members wo 
rag in the Slater factory out on strike.

DIED.
KENNEDY-euddeoly, et DM reel- 

deuce, 26 Richmond street,, on Sep- " 
tomber 9, Nicholas Kennedy, leav
ing hls wife, three sons, three daugti- 
ters, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.4.» 
o'clock (old time) from hie late reel- 
dence to the Cathedra! for Solemn 
High Mase at 9 o’clock. Friends In
vited to attend.

MACDONALE—At hls late residence,
8 Autumn street, on September 9, 
Jam
three daughters and two sorts to 
mourn.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 3.80 o’clock, daylight 
time.

an honorary member of the St. John 
branch. This was seconded by A 
Gray and carried unanimously.

Col. Domville thanked the members 
for the honor conferred on him and 
declared it one of the happiest mo
ments of his life, because it associat
ed him with the best and brainiest men 
in Canada, men who did things.

A toast wag then drunk to the new 
member.

The chairman congratulated the St. 
John branch on its newest member 
and exhorted the members to stand 
steady in these trying times.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought thig function to a close after 
which the business sessions were re
sumed at the Board of Trade rooms.

NEW CANDIDATES CANNOT ENTER 
STANDARD’S CONTEST AFTER THIS WEEK

A survey of the forest land Candidates Who Have Been in Contest for Long Time 
Must Show Vote of Forty Thousand or Better by Next 
Wednesday or They Will Not be Considered Active 
and Names Will be Droppde from Lut.

Every Standard Reader Should Give Their Subscription To 
Some Candidate.

MacDonald, leaving hi* wife.

Afternoon Session.
At one o’clock the members of the 

Institute were the guests of the St.
John brant* at lunch at the Manor 
House, where they were addressed 
by Hls Honor Lieut.-Govemor Pugs- 
ley and others, later meeting at the 
Board of Trade rooms where three 
very important papers were read.

At the luncheon the chair was oc 
cupied by Lieut.-Col. R W. Leonard, 
of St Catherines. Out. Dominion 
president, who had on his right Gov 
Pugsley. and on his left Mayor Hayes 

' After the excellent luncheon provided 
by the managers of the Manor House 
had been disposed of. the chairman 
called for a toast to the King. After 
this had been duly honored he called 
on Gov. Pugsley «Before asking the 
speaker of the day to arise he ex
pressed hls pleasure at being in St.
John to attend the sessions, and said 
he was more than glad to see such 
a splendid gathering.

Lieut-Governor Pugsley said it gave 
him the greatest pleasure to be pres
ent and say a few words to the mem
bers of the Institute. He had the 
greatest possible respect for the engi
neering profession, and he had had 
considerable to do with them in the 
course of his political career, lasting. 
bs it did. from 1885 to 1917. partlcu 
lari y during *he years when he was 
minister of public works In the Do 
minion cabinet. While in that posi
tion he had expended about $50,000,000 D?ight-hour horse power.

Business Session. send in • sufficient amount of busi
ness to warrant keeping their names 
In the paper as active candidates, 
there is no reason why these candi 
dates should not have better than 
forty thousand votes to their credit 
when the votes are counted on Tues
day, September 16tb, and unless they 
do have at least this number they 
will be considered out of the contest 
and their names will be dropped.

Candidate* who enter this week, the 
lost week in which new candidate* 
will be permitted to enter, will be per

The end of The Standard's $10,000.09 
Prize Contest is in sight and only two 
full weeks remain after this one as 
Saturday, September 2Tth, at 10 p. 
m., will mark the closing of the 
test When it Is all over with, it is 
safe to eay that on all sides will be 
heard such expressions as—'Tf I'd 
stayed In the contest and half tried 
I could have easily won the Chaim 
era,’’ "Had I listened to what the con. 
test manager said about what an easy 
contest it would be to win in and gone 
In, I am sure I could have won an 
automobile.’’ These and many like 
expressions will be heard when It is 
all over, when it Is too late for re
grets. those who had the pluck to get 
in, stay in and keep at It until the 
end will have won easily their valuable 
rewards and the regretful ones will 
keep right on regretting ell of their 
lives but they will not get very far on 
regret#.

And now that the end Is In eight 
there are a few things to call to the 
attention of candidates and subscrib
ers To the candidate» who have had 
their name» In the paper for eome 
time end who hare not been.«ending 
In ear inbecrlptiona, must at once

uer or candidate*

X PILES®!
«■ate»

The chair at the afternoon session 
wag occupied by Lieut.-Col. Jjeonard, 
who after calling the meeting to order 
at 3.40, read a letter from the Union 
Club, throwing that Institution open 
to the members of the Institute for 
the duration of the meetings.

The first paper was read by C. O. 
Foss on New Brunswick Water Pow 
erst After referring to Wbe Grand 
Falls of the St John river and the 
smaller Grand Falle of the Nipisiguit 
river, which he contended were too 
far from the centres of population for 
general purposes, but which would 
undoubtedly be developed for pulp and 
saw mills.

The commission investigating wat 
er powers in the province had divided 
the province into three sections so 
far as the centres of population were 
concerned ; Fredericton, St. John and 
the North Shore from Chatham to 
Campbellton. To serve the Frederic
ton district power plants could be 
erected on the Pokiok and Shogomoc 
rivers. On the Pokiok there wag a 
fall of 200 feet In a mile and a half 
with a further fall of another hundred 
feet in a length of 500 feet. On the 
Shogomoc they had found a fall of 
300 feet in two miles. By the build
ing of dams for storage purposes It 
was estimated that 7,000 24-bour horse 
power could be developed, or 21,000 

To serve St.

con-
Needham, J. M. McC. Lamb, John R. 
Welsh, T. L. Richardson, E. R. Reid, 
St. John.

Today’s programme Is tt# follows :
9.30 to 12.46, "Engineering Prob

lems Connected with the Use of Tele
phone Cables,’’ by F. A. Btyman. of 
Halifax; “Heating Problems Produc
ed by Some of the Modern Methods 
of Construction," by W. B. MacKay. 
1 pm., lunch given to members by 
St John Board of Trade at Bond's; 
2.30 p.m., "Canadian Corps Engineer
ing Problems During the Advance of 
1918," by R. Rraser Armstrong ; 3.15, 
automobile trip to Hampton with tea 
at the Wayside Inn.

LATE SHIPPING

Montreal, Sept. 10.—There were fair 
arrival. In port today, ee follow e:

build op their rote, hot old candidate» etr» Lake Farragot. Cleveland: 
have had time and plenty of It to have Holbrook. Glasgow; Sicilien, A ven
al leaat forty thousand votes to their .nvuth ; Mlnnedoea, Liverpool, 
credit, so If you ere an old candidate Clearance#—Cornish Point, London; 
on the Use either get busy end turn War Beryl, Havre vie Antwerp.
In your subscriptions or yon will be Sydney, N 8. Sept 10—Ard, 8 8 
dropped from the list of candidate*. Lord Strathoona, Wabena; 8 8 Kama- 

Subscriber» who Intend to help can. reeks. Portland, Me; 8 8 Llngan, 
didates with their subscription* wfll Montreal; 8 9 Roelpe B, Bt Pierre. ' 
please «end In their subscriptions at Sailed—8 8 Lord Strathoona, Ws- 
once with the request that the votes bene; 8 8 Kama reeks, Portland; 8'8- 
be placed to the credit of some can- Llngan. Montreal; 8 8 Rosine. Si 
dldete. don't wait until the last min- Pierre.
ate to send In year subscription, do Vineyard Haven, Sept 10—Ard, ech 
it now and save the candidate a spa- Seth W Smith, for Yarmouth, N 8. -,
ciel trip to call upon yon. City Island, Sept 10—Bound south

ech Annie P Chase, Apple Hirer, Jf 8. 
for New York.

mltted a reasonable time In which to

Just Like
Stepping on Gas

Wonderful How Stuart's Oyepopeta 
Tablets Speed Up the Stomach to 
Take Care of Any Excess of 

Food or Unusual Dish Such as 
Pie and Cheese» Beans end 

Other Palate Ticklers.
It you belong to that timid olase 

that sbies at a doughnut. Just try

District 1. GERMANS EXPECT 
NOTE FROM ALLIES

Includes City of St. John.
Mn Louie Letmchestr. 24 Pitt rtreet.............
Mr. B. C. Baskin. 41 Celebration street.............
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. 118 Mein «rest.............
Mr. George A. Masse»», 2«4 Mstoetraet.. .. 
Mr Edwin P. Crowley. 142 Vlelods street.... 
Mrs. Clement P. Morphy. * Bryden street.. .

........ 62,339

.. .. 61,338

.. .. 46476 
.. .. 13,731 Cabinet Prepared to Act m 

Revising Constitution Ac
cording to Allied Require
ments.

9,225
District 2.

Albert. Westmorland and St. **n Connu* (City ofat. jSbo’eMludad)*’and Nora Scotia.

Mr Otarwooe M. McCutiy. Petitcedlac. N. B..............
Mr. B. D. Morehouse. Moncton. M. B.......................
Ml* Carrie B. Hell. Stw*. N. H................ --- --
Mr J. Leonard McAnley. Lower Millelream, N. B...
Miss Flora O. De Long. Hampton, N. B„.................
Mr William L Hanta. Jr . Holtvttle. N. B................
Mr Reno C. Steer*. Riverside, MB.........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Frank OUdert. Albert. N B.
Mr. C. B. Keys, Elgin, N. B.

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

Those Present. .. .. 67,962 
.. .. 67,199 
. ... 64,6*9.. .. 37,264 
.... 26.912 

.. .. 33499 

.. .. 1649* .. .. 13497 

. .. 11476

.. .. 9449

P. W. Leonard. St. Catherine#, Ont. ;
C. C. Kirby. 8t John; Fraser 8.
Keith. Montreal; A. Gray, St. John;
<1. G. Hare St. John; F. A. Bowman.
Halifax; J. R. Freeman, Halifax; J.
O Drydon. Halifax; D. J. Cox, Hali
fax; W. P. Morrison, Halifax: P. O.
Goodspeed. 8t. John; C. H. Wright,
Halifax; A. T. Macdonald. Halifax;
K. H. Smith. Halifax; C. O. Foss, St.
John: C. McN. Sleeves. St. John; J.

Fredericton : R. T.
Hayes, St. John; Geo. Ballantyne, St 
John; S. Ooy Ashley, Barrington, N.
8.; Frank P. Vaughan, Bt. John; John Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets and see 
P. Jones, St. John; Geoffrey stead, how they speed up the stomach, ire 
rhadham. N. B; Walter T. Earl. St like stepping 
John; C. SUT. Wlleon. Halifax, N. 8.; to eat things that need to worry yon 
J. A. Grant St. John; F. W. Holt St even to think of them, the rich things 
John: Moses Bnrpee. Hoolton, Me.; of the banquet, the savory 
Gilbert O. Murdoch, St John; A. O. sausage, the toothsome pi* and ped- 
Tapley. St. John; C. 8. Bennett St. dings and all the bale»* of a long list 
John; H. M. Hopper, St John; T. E. of eatables that *
O'Leary, St John; F. X. Jennings, have been strangers to.
St John; O. 8. Macdonald, St John; A Smart's 
A R. Croohshank, Bt John; Grover mania relier*
Keith. St John: O M. HstSeld, St _____ _ _
John: Curio Cornell St. John; H. C. water brash, and the feeling of being 
Kinghorn Fredericton: J. A. W. War- ' stuffed " They contain bannie* In 
Ing, St John; H. E Hueetis. St. John; gradients which act with an alkaline 

Armstrong; St John; H P Mac effect jut aa the efomarit do* when 
D W. Burpee Fred- perfectly healthy. Thusk Instead et 

MacKenxie. Mints ; J. milk or cheese curdling Into a herd 
John; H H. Donnai ball so yon can taste It all day. It Je

ie £ es. 22&
Mclsemey. St Job.: William Pu*.

trouble with. Get a Sd<eet box of

Perle, Sept. 10—< Haras, German I . 
—Dispatch* from Berlin today, u tw
ins the newspapers of that etty, Indi
cate an expectation by the German 
Government ot the eerly receipt of *

t

)new note from the AIM* coocernteq
2,474 the modlScatelon of the German eon. 

étiration. The German cabinet will-Am On My Way, Billy, at Tap Opted.
District ».

Inclad* Charlotte, qeeene, Manhour. Kent,

Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Webdord, N. B...........
Ml* HU* P. Smith, Gromooto, M B... ................
Ml* Darting E. Groat, Chatham, N. B ...............
Ml* Hilda a Shirley, Beth erst, N B........................
Ml* Edaa r. Mania, St Stephen, M B................
Ml* Georgia Meere, Sc Andrew an B................
Mr. Thom* Ma Master, Grogna» M. B..................
JE; rosria«^;M-,-à:: ”
«sms Elate A thickard, SC Geosge, M. B.............

Tablets Do for Me.” soon * It 4» received, with a ri*w. _ 
It is stated, to the even meaty of cell.lad Olon-

tiie *•». Ton beginThe rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go aa far as five of ordinary tee.

Sion next week Ie rartse the eonstitn. ' 
tlon according to the Allied reqelre-

The Red Row ef Quality™ i. thTMis
Tablet afterDyspepele 1 

* gaseinees. MBdrowsiness, eotsr rising», heertfran. Htee Gladys Paras», Heseoert, N. r.

Include» Teels,m r i R. B.
onlay, St. 
erlcton; H. S. 
E. Marshall, Bt

_________B. Partear, Fredericton M. B... ..
Mrs. ft. L faefc, MeryerlPe, N. B............

B,rr 44 ##

I
Mr. Jews MyMkhf*- GempbUtee. M. B„..............
Mr Arthar White, Grand FUM. H u................
»' SS&Vb...................

UmwMmec n' B...............■If. JWS *< Bee ee ee e
Ml* E. Mairie Ora*. Andover, M* B.................
Ml* Delia Mason. C 
Mr. Harry HoekenbslI. Woodstock X. B.
Mr. Ward* McDonald, Farter's EMs» M. B

■
fA■

% Domville. Rothesay; A.
Wolff. Browaville. Me.: D. K- Smith, 
A H. Caw, J. J. Herbert. A. 
Dafreame. B B. Bmereo.
A- V. F. Daffy, W W.
Hutchinson, W. R. Tombait, H.

B Wm '» Dyspepsia Tablet» et sayB fit
F. J. Owens, drag store, speed op year

L. thoroughly eeley what ywa eat wttb-
y it Me Beand

Cqffwb—.g——rfpgMdmJUdlhmt Tm v D.
D. out distress.
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Why not purchase it now) 
Our stock has been renew
ed and you will find a good 
choice in Chesterfield 
waisted, form-fitting and 
slip-on models. ,

$20 to $50.
A few odd slip-ons at $15.

Leatherette Coats for auto- 
ing, black, grey and tan, 
$18 and $30.

GMmonr’*, 68 King St.
“A deed Piece to Buy Good 

Clothes.”

A

Making a
Medicine

* 19191875
In 1875, Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, . 

Maw., gathered and dried the roots and 
.herbs which the used in the now famous 

i t Lydia E. PinkhsnVs Vegetable Compound,
I from the fields and forests,—then ‘i^'peci 
I them on her kitchen stove and filled n few 
® bottles at a time, to alleviate the suffering 

of her women friends, neigh- 
bort and acquaintances, and 
the success of this medicine 
was unparalleled.

After 44 Year*
s- -rd These illustrations show the 

slÿw present method by which vutt
W/A quantities of this well-known 
/ Vy remedy are produced and 

from exactly the same 
kind of roots and 
herbs use-'V Mrs. 
Pinkham in the 
ibeginni'

First—The vgpouaherbi used are of 4
the finest quality, and gathered At 
at the time their medkhial U 
strength is the highest. I Ê

Second—After the herbs are LJ5

properly ground and mixed, Xm
the medicinal properties are Vi
extracted by soaking in large X
stone jeta, covered.

Third—Then :!ie extract is drained
through petcolatort, acting somewhat like
A COBff pcicolâlof#

Fourth—To insure a thoroughly pure medicine, 
it it carefully pasteurized by neat in special 
apparatus, and bottled hot.

S

S

ID

Throughout the entire proceM, from the crude 
herb to the finished medicine in bottle, cleanliness 
and exactness are the watch-words. r®
The Reliability of Testimonials Guaranteed
The testimonials published by the Lydia E, Pinkham Medi
cine Company come to them unsolicited. Never knowingly 
have they published an untruthful letter, never is a letter 
published without the written consent of the writer. The 
reason that thousands of women from all parts of the coun
try write such grateful letter* is that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has brought health end happiness into 
their lives, once burdened with pain and illness. It is easy 
to realize how these poor, suffering women feel when 
restored to health; and their keen desire to help other 
women who are suffering as they did.

Ailing Women Should Try

Your Fall 
Overcoat

T

- . ' '.V'.

'
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i: iACCEPT TREATY AND LEAGUE TO 

RESTORE WORLD’S EQUILIBRIUM,
IS PLEA OF THOMAS W. LAMONT

(ram roar nerd trank," lent pubUehra 
by U» OeoSyeer Tira kid Rubber i

we Shell certainly wlteeee Uie wtemt. 
ties met I deecrlbe ■
by conunned detey, we shell probabli 
voetpone eciiee until neatly we shell 
here the United Steles entering tog 
League n( Nation* head In bend with 
Germany, novitiates together to inn 
wonderful enterprise that Is kb ant the 
world tree tram the slavery ot war) 

* "That may be what the American 
people wont, but I dont believe It."

vanes, I point out these facts to em
phasise that even with the compro
mise that ware evldeitly essential to 
make, Tb America was granted, to 
large measure, a position ot guidance 
and leadership. U 4a not true that the 
United States was 'hooked' by the 
other Powers, to either the main 
clauses ot the treaty or to the League 
at Nations ooveaaat.

mead, that no far as they were con
cerned, Japan should Inherit Qsrmsn'a 
position to Chino. Now when throe 
years Inter the duration came up at 
Paris perhaps It might have been poa- 
etble rur President Wilson to say In 
effect to Mr. Lloyd George end Mi 
Clemenceau, "You made a poor luivg.uti 
with Japan, and you must tell |u 
won t let you carry It out." tlut how 
could Mr. Wilson have actually 
such e position ? ,Fortunately hie de
cision was reuUervil somewhat loss 
dtltlcutt by reason of the fact that the 
Japanese délégation solemnly and re
peatedly
early modification ot the Shantung set- 
Uerneut,

; and furthermore,
Company of Canada, Limited

The dangers of overfeeding, careless 
driving, eve re peed! at and irregular 
Inspection are explained very fully In 
this booklet, showing how they melee 
telly cut short the life ot e truck end 
lie tirai.

Numbers of these booklets era be
ing pieced in the hands of dealer! 
everywhere for distribution to Perd 
truck users-

If impossible lo obtain a copy from 
your dealer, a peel oerd addressed 
to the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company, of Toronto, Caned», will 
bring one direct to you.

r i
Praises President Wilson for His Courageous Fight for 

America's Idealism and Says Mission, Was Not “Hook
ed" at Peril—Sees Bolshevism Unless Peace Cotfrea 

Quickly.

"Fruit-m-tivoi” Quickly Re- 
lieves tills Chronic Trouble.

taken

Uteri ot Pord trucks era natural I y 
Interested to getting the last possible 
ounce ot wear and net out ot their

"This peace settlement then, upon rood trucks, 
which all Hurope has been hanging tor Now to do no la eaptaUied with 
months, for which all Industry l em
ployer and employe 
lion end return to n 
been walling, Is brought to Washing 
ton for rntincatloit or rejection It 
le pinto that despite the altitude ot 
certain Senators, the majority ot the 
Senate le disinclined openly to reject 
the treaty.

™L myself, believe that in this we 
must rely on two things. (Tret, upon 
Japan's good faith, end second. It that 
should fall, which I can hardly con
ceive, then upon the effective work
ings of the League of Nations. But sa 
to Shantung, Just how our Senate to
day can by amendment to the treaty 
force Knglend end France to go back 
on their agreement with Japan, and 
Just how wo can nay to Germany, who 
hni accepted the lose ot her poeMlon 
In Chinn, that we want her to with
draw that acceptance and consider 
some new plan, It la Impossible to con
ceive. Meanwhile, certain of our Sen- 
atom continue grossly to question the 
good faith of Japan, to Insult her, gad 
to render Infinitely more dlfflcnlt the 
settlement of other mementoes ques
tions that have to do with the whole 
future of the Far Bast.

"Would Treat With Germany,"
68» Casgrsln sired, Montrealstated Its Inii-ttilon to make "In my opinion, no other medlckie 

■o curative for Constipation and in 
digestion aa 'Pratt*live*.*

"1 wue a sufferer from these com
plaints for five Bears, and my sedent
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind ot Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowel 
ness after eating, and pain In the 
back.

"I was induced to try 'Frult-â-Uvee' 
and now for six months l have been 
entirely well."

le
New York, Sept. 8. -Supporting tlie j though thoao points at Issue are, there 

contention of President Wilson that la no reason why any one of them 
delay In ratifying ithe peace treaty ie should not be brought up, and if need 
breading economic disorder. Thomas be, clarified at tho Initial moo tin* of 
W. Lament, of J. P. Morgan and Co., the League of Nations In Washington 
who was financial advisor to Uie Ain- next October. We should appreciate 
ertoan peace delegation, yesterday that the covenant of the league Is nqt 
pleaded tor immediate adoption ot the a rigid but a mobile Instrument. Hard- 

•document and the League ot Nations ly mors than the rough machinery for 
covenant. the workings of a society of free mv

Mr. Lament laid stress on the tact tlons was set up. At Parla It was ex- 
t ha is a Republican, but, noverthe- peeled that the perfection of the tn- 

with the activities of strument would take years to bring 
about; that meantime there would ho 
almost constant changes proposed and 
made.

"Nobody Liked Shantung Clause.”

commendable thoroughness In a little 
booklet entitled "Getting the mortCompromises Unnecessary.

attkt), 
Ufa of

all restore- 
order, have"Admittedly, the treaty is not n per 

feet document. By no theory Ir it 
ever possible, among a score of diver 
gent IntcroitU, and In a chime of Staten 
con fused politically and half paralysed 
economically, with the whole socle I 

ure tottering, with n half score 
of nationalities torn, blending, siuV 
denod and dosed by the suffering* and 
horrors of war—In no way, ! say, can 
perfection In the drafting of a human 
document bo attained under such con 
d I tion*. (Compromises ought to, and 
ihuMt be finds. They were made by all 
parties t«r the treaty - Uuu, us n mat
ter of tact, by the America» dnlegu* 
tlon (bun by the others, although >ho 
material Interests ot our country wem 
far loss Involved than those of tho 
other Powers; and though, on tho 
theory of maintaining an unselfish at
titude, we could have been excused 
for conceding nt least as much as any 
of our Allies.

As Senator Knox wolt put It. years 
ago In a speech favoring international 
co-operation;—

" 'Every materiel and moral ad
vance In tho solidarity of nations, 
for universal» as distinguished 
from local or domestic purposes,

* You'll like „ 
w the Flavor 1

b Sera, disagrees
W the Republican Senators aialnat the 

league and treaty. He defends Mr. Wil
son against accusations of refusing to 
confer with the other American dele
gates. He (Reclaims anything more ob
jectionable In the document then the 
tiheutung clause, end for remedy of 
that he says this country must'rely on 
Uie good faith of Japan or else watt 
for the League ot Nations to settle 
the matter. Mr. Lament's statement, 
lin pert, said:—

"Since my ratant from Parle, where 
il spent five months la work with the 
American Commleeloa to Negotiate 

I Peace, I have, until now. In response 
to frequent urging!, declined to com
ment upon tho existing situation with 
respect to toe treaty, and to the la 
due trial problems that are hanging 
upon toe rétification of M. 1 am a 
member of too Republican party, and 
have had confidence tost toe Repute 
lloan Senate majority, whose patriot- 
lem cannot be queetlonod, would, after 
the careful Investigation and consider 
atton which It was 
vote an early ratifies 
But 1 to common, 1 believe, with the 
country at large, hive become great
ly disturbed at toe continued, uncer
tainty and delay—« delay which, to 
my Judgment, le already responsible 

I for having rendered social and Indus
trial conditions In both Europe end 
(America distinctly Worse.

A. ttOURNBURO.
60c. a box, I tor la,60, triât elle 16c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frulta-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

ll 'k.

Is achieved by oouceseloha re
straining to a creator or loee de
gree to* Mberty ot net ton of In
dividual elates tor the benefit of 
the community ot nations end to 
obedience to the demande of an 
International public opinion."
"The American delegation In toe 

main, then, carried through Iti Idene, 
end wee enabled to do eo because 
there wua openly accorded to It a po 
»li Ion of arbiter, of Justice, Repeated 
Instances arose where the other com, 
missions requested Hie American dele- 
gallon to 
effect the

7
"As to the mein treaty, the clause

about Shantung li the only one ex
citing controversy. Well, nobody like» 
that clem»—President Wilson, as lie 

ae any one, 
dislike 

to bring

has Intimated, as little 
But It Is one' 
clause and ano 
about an Immediate change of It. Ja- 
pan drove the Germane out ot Rhan 
rung; and back to the earlier days of 
the war, before America had come In, 
at a time when things were going bad
ly, and when Japan's support Wee sore, 
ly needed. Great Britain and France 
promiaed Japan, In response to her de-

ithing to 
Lner thlfig

t ht» t

prepare a solution which In 
otherl wend indorse to ad- "Encouraging Another War."

"Finally, the treaty that wee evolv
ed Imposes Justly severe terme upon 
Germany. Those terras should ho put 
Into effect at once. If they are not, Oer. 
many will he able to evade her oblige 
lions, and the American people will In 
every way suffer serious loee. Hew 
ktor Knox declares that those terme 
are so hard on Germany that to# whole 
treaty should he rejected. Poes he 
fevor treating Germany to a way to 
encourage her to etert another war! 
Do he and those of tut colleeguee 
who are trying to defeat toll treaty 
forget that It was Germany who filling 
ed the whole world Into darkness and 
woe, In a struggle the* brought death 
to at least ten million beings. Incap
acity to twenty-million morel the 
breakdown of law and order I toe west
ing of oter two hundred billion dol
lars of treasure, and calamities from 
which the world can hardly recores 
within a hundred yearsT The elm of 
the nations assembled et Paris was 
to draft a treaty that was Just, but ee 
framed as to prevent Germany or any 
other nation from repealing such 
crimes as these.

"To this end toe treaty este up toe 
Initial machinery for a League of Free 
Nations! The United State» Senate 
cannot pull apart that machinery with
out making (he whole treaty void. Any 
such action as that will spell renewed 
Bolshevist effort througboul F.urope, 
spreading, as there la already evidence 
to America; will mean continued 
chaos among those newer netlonatl- 
tles that America hi» helped «tab- 
llah; worse than alt elee, will bring 
starvation tote coming winter over 
there, not lo thousand», but to mil
lion» of human beings,

"No one will object to clarifying to 
terprelallone, even though they are 
unnecessary. But if the Untied Plates 
Insists today upon «Hiding the treaty 
back with changes and reservation-,

X r
Its duty to give, 
tlon of the treaty.

How Are Your 
Offdren Off for a 

Rainy Day ?

Ai

“World Crying for Poaoo.”

"The whole world li crying for peace 
(or a chance to renew lie normal life 
end work; and America, by continued 
Inaction, refusât to grant her coneanl 
to the settlement! aeceeeery. Since It 
become evident to the world of com- 
mores that the action of thg. United 
states Senate might nullify the treaty, 
here has been ti storming toll In toe 
rate# of foreign exchnnge. For title 
no remedy can be had as long ae the 
delay continues it Washington; no 
plan for toe extension of foreign cré
dita, so neceeaary to maintain Ameri
ca'» export trade, can be evolved. U le 
herd to conceive toe attitude of mlnil 
tont Instate upon such calamitous fum- 

rnqst critical situation 
has ever seen. The

We have Costs end Hate of Rubber .and Tweed 
that are both attractive and durable—to fit all ages, 

There are sure to be many wet day» and you 
don't want them to mile school,

Also Rubbers end Rubber Boota in all sixes.
bllng, with toe 
that the world 
only explannlon ie, that there to itiU 
almost incredible misunderstanding, 
both of the treaty provision» them- 
selves, and of the maqner In which the 
affairs of toe worhl «wall A merlon'» 
assent to pence,

"One point should be cleared up now 
and that la the mleapprohedelon exist
ing to many quarter» ae lo President 
Wilson'» attitude et Part», t hear It 
repeated that be wee unwilling to take 
counsel with his delegation. That to 
untrue. He conetonlly and earnestly 
sought Uie advice of hie associates. I 
beard It said that In fighting for toe 
League of Nation» he yielded up vital 
points In toe main treaty. In the 
Shantung settlement perhaps Japans 
attitude ee to the league wae a consid
eration. Aside from that, 1 know of 
no etnas# In the treaty that was lem- 
peredor modified nt all by Mr. Wit- 

Ison's solicitation for the league.
"President Wilson, being a human 

being, undoubtedly has certain de
fects; bet. as a member- of the oppo
site political faith from lit», and a# 
taking n continuous, albeit, unimport
ant part In the work ni Perl». I am 
In nil fairness bound 10 *#y, that 
throuahout the complexities end anx
ieties orer there President Wlleon act
ed with moderation, common ranrar 
and great patience; be played no poli
ties and, What I» more, be showed con
stantly extraordinary courage to fight- 
tog tor the Idealism that we «all Am
erican. HI# course there wee snlb 
tout should commend the admiration 
of Ms fellow cltiwne regardless of

"‘-A^ to toe treaty Itself, to. situation 
than is this;—America played an enor-

to toe wsT looked to her for trader 
•fel*» U ws» the «Bort of tlte Anwii' 
WMlwlon st Pari* togtveto tfeoest-

U““°l 01 $J£toLÂmeric.

Working

4 ESTEY & COMPANY
49 Dock Street

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL'KINDS.
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Aren’t They Smart!
And really it isn’t a bit difficult to get what one 
wants. 1 made my selection in a few minute*.

And They Are Indeed 
Smart

They're wonderfully well made too, each Betty Wale*
Drew is guaranteed—iU style, material and workmanship. 

to sure is "Betty Walw" that they are m they should be.

You should visit our "Betty Wale»" department often 
and *ee the new fashion», They're delightful.

}»« sad graerena 
bed shown ie the w»r.

I
S2M. —’EVENTS
of our owe eed of delegation

2* Sbto w.,î2"e^4^l2^^|,t,, «to»

llggl-g oer own Attira to reopen ae-

w'uU wua
o-ramtHiee ws AtfS*» w» wee»

i :

\
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MAGEES
NOVELTY SHOP

St. Johni
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■ KENNEDY—fluddenly, at hfc reel- 
dence, 36 Richmond street,.on Sep
tember 9, Nicholes Kennedy, leer
ing tala wife, three eone, three daugh. 
ters, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8,4.1 
o'clock (old time) from hie late rest- 
dence to the Cathedral for Solemn 
High Mew at 9 o'clock. Friends In
vited to attend.

MACDONALte-At hie late residence, 
8 Autumn street, on September 9, 
Jam
three daughters and two soffe to 
mourn.

The funaral will be held on Thursdey 
afternoon at 3.80 o’clock, daylight 
time.

!

MacDonald, leaving hi* wife.

i

iPILESlfW
LATE SHIPPINGie

w
m Montreal, Sept. 10.—There ware fair 
to arrivals In port todey, ae follows: 
ee etrs Lake FarragnL aevelnnd; 
re Holbrook. Gteegow; sicilien, Avon- 
itr mouth; Mlnnedoen, Liverpool. ' '
te Clearance»—Cornteh Point, London, 
rn War Berjrt. Havre vie Antwerp, 
be Sydney. N 8. Sept 10—Ard, 8 B 

Lord Btratheons, Webena; > 8 Kama- 
in. raaka. Portland, Me; 8 8 Llngan, 
fit Montreal; 8 8 Rosin# B, St Pierre. ' 
at «ailed—8 8 Lord Stratheona, We
es bane; 8 8 Kama reeks, Portland; 8-8- 
in- Llngan. Montrant; 8 8 Roetna, 8t 
In- Pierre.
do Vineyard Haven, Sept 10—Ard. Mb 
to- Seth W Smith, for Yarmouth, N 8. •,

City Island, Sept 10—Bound (onto, 
ach Annie P Chase. Apple River, N i. 
for New York,

„ GERMANS EXPECT 
NOTE FROM ALLIES19

18
ro
18is Cabinet Prepared to Act m 

Revising Constitution Ac
cording to Allied Require- 

ment».

ot

iZ
n
K>

Park, Sept, 10—( Her»», Oerm*») 
1$ —Dteputebw from Berlin today, quoi» 
[J to* the newspapers of Umt c*y, tod l' 
* cat* an expectation fey the Oerman 
75 Government of the eerly receipt of >

>4

>IS new note from the AlHea concerning
1* toe modtficatelon of die Oerman eon. 

etltatlon. The German cabinet will

^ soon u k Is received, wttb e «Ww.
It to stated, to toe eventuality of can. 

17 ing toe National Assembly into era. 
7» Sion next week to ravtoe the eonitttn. 
“ tlon accord Ins to toe Anted require. 

M menu.
41
26
146
Mf.
r»5
112
144

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10.—flhôwere 
have occurred in northern Onturlo 
end near Lake Ontario; ateo In the 
lower Bt Lawrence Valley and in eomo 
•ectlone of the Maritime Provtocei, 
while In .the West toe weather has 
been fair and moderately warm.

Min. Max. 
b. 42 62

<
Dawson............................
Prince Rupert...............
Vancouver... . 
Calgary.. .. ..
Bdmonton............
Moose Jaw..
Winnipeg.............
Toronto..............
Montreal... .a.
Ottawa................
Halifax..............

.. 46 68
.. ..60 78
.... 43 7*

. ... 60 78
....46 61
.... 60 70
.... «0 70

. ... 60 63
... .62 V.i '
.... 48 8fi

;

Forecast».
Maritime—(Moderate to fresh easier-

* ly to southerly wind», with showers, 
t New England—Showers Thursday
• and probably Friday.
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of Every User.
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•ad the Mxstetfsl Connell which WSA
prapund to swallow without a ehud- 
ilai the fltty-lhoneeni eddlttannl un-

—The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book I

Safetyl I
Millehed by The itaniterd Limited, II Prlbee William Street, Bt John, N V OllSSrK rMAcklNKON, Manaier had Wltat. 

THU STANDARD IB RBPR1M1INTSD BT
■............... . .TltoUere Rids, Cblea|e

........... 1 Weet 14th Bt , New Te»b
■■ I Fleet It, London, *•!

further Increase of ten thoeeaad and ■V til FAME.
Yesttdday ettlrnoon m. and Pud. Blmhln. and Barn Onus wae «mb 

log along, lent washing along, and a man went pane warning a blue baby 
carriage with a baby setting in it, ana Puds Blmhlne got all united, sheer
ing. O wise, fellows, that wee Mrs. Wernicke baby, holey amoeba. Ite being

AÏtt.» „rr;:,hH h.. M .«*„ b.oh .t « w
and It had the tamo upreselon as Mrs Wornioka baby and eterything, and 
Uio baby carriage looked the same and everything and we bepp on looting, 
and the man sod. Well, well, dldent you erer nee a baby before T 
, We saw that one before, eed Puds.

Well then wets all the licitement; eed the man. Being n big tall man 
with a black mnahleeh and a igpreealon like a kidnapper, and he went pane 
ui agen and hepp on going, and Bam Cross wlepered. You get about 100» 
dollere for stopping a baby from being kidnapped

Lata go rite up nod tell him ere know whose baby It Is, and maybe he 
will gel oerrlee and run, and then we can weel the baby back to Mrs. 
Wernicke bonne end get the reward, 1 wlepered.

Wloh we started to do. running after the man agen and Puds Blmklns 
saying loud aa anything. We know whose baby that la, Its Mrs. Wernicke

Wet, agent eed the men looting mad lasted of normes, now you kids 
cleer out of bear double quick time or III paddle the hole 8 of yon. And he 
kepp on going, and no fellows quick ran to Mrs. Wernicke house and rang 
the bell and Mm. Wernlck opened the door end we all started to tell her 
el lbs same time, me saying. Born* nuns kidnapping your baby, Mm. Wen 
nick, and Puds saying He's kidnapping the baby carriage and everything, 
and Bam Cross saying, He's n grate big tall mail with a black musbtaeh, we

r*\ i.shelves the whole prnpoeHlee.
The Nurses' Home Is Just as aeeei- 

wry today aa It was ht June or In 
January or at any time In the put flee 
years ft has to be presided tome day, 
ye* despite the fact that a further de
li) of three months may mean an addi
tional twenty thousand dollars we are 
bontenl, according to the Municipal 
Connell, to watt until that prospec 
tlse Increase becomes an actuality. 
Bten the member of the council who 
proposed the adoption of the commit 
let's report which would base meant 
the acceptance of thi lowest tender 
eui* the commencement of operations, 
slid out of the meeting before the 
sets wee called. Naturally no one 
else could be found to shoulder the 
rrepehslbllUy. end the Nurses' Homo 
peeeee Into the discard along with the 
new city hall. Fort Howe Park, a new 
time house, pared streets, the Lan
caster estehelon, bettor housing and 
ell the other plpe-dreeme with which 
our eommleetonen end councillors 
beguile their lonely hours. Meanwhile 
we ere content to potter nions with 
« wheelbarrow of grerel on Prince 
William street, an unnecessary twelve- 
Inch pipe line along Dougins avenue, 
e heap of send end sawdust on Union 
street end a lei rate ot two dollars 
end sltty-two rents. Indeed that tat 
rate Is the only hlg thing we can brag 
about.

Maury da ...................
Louis Klebehn.................

...... «

RazorsFroeman 4 Co.,

BT. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, SBPTIMMR 1L 1010-

All the Latest and Beetcelerity with which various special 
trains ware despatched, which feature 
wee not at all the subject of comment 
by The Stands* and he omits alto
gether reference to the bhugllhg. mis
management, indlgemnee, Inch of dis
cipline, and negligence m provldlnj 
accommodation, which wee so appar
ent on the particular occasion re 
fsrred to among the employes of the 
K cerement road 
staled, and repeats, that on the arrival 
of the steamer mentioned there were 
not sutticlent ears to accommodate 
the soldiers end their fnmlMes, deeptls 
thi fact that for the Western Cane 
dlen end Central Ontario bueineai 
many oars had been provided by the 
Canadian Pacific and the Ore ml 
Trunk Lines, end because of this, 
many person# arriving by that steamer 
were forced to remain In Halifax. Thi a 
paper further stated, and repeats, lhai 
employees of the Canadien National 
Rsltwaye sold to soldiers arriving on 
that steamer second-class tickets for 
tbsli wives, accepting considerable 
a ims of money from these soldiers fo| 
such accommodstloa when they knew 
oi should have known, that the accom
modation which they were selling wee 
not available, end persons tor whom 
these tickets were purchased were de 
prived of both their money and accom 
modatton for which they had paid on 
111 the matter became too serions for 
further neglect. This psper stated, 
and repeats, that one of the leading 
cffleleln of the Canadian National Rail
ways in Nova Beotia whose duty H 
was lo see that equipment wee on 
hand for proper transportation of 
troops was not aware, or raid he was 
tu« aware, of the expected arrival of 
two troops-shlps on the day previous 
to their docking it Halifax 

The Standard has never disputed the 
p, ini brought up by Colonel Cantley, 
thal the transfer of me men end bag- 
gage from the ships to the train was 
made with reasonable despatch. This 
phase of the question was hot gone 
into. But The Standard is In a posh 
lion to affirm that the record whleh 
Colonel Cantley looks upon es satisfait- 
tor) could not have keen attained had 
t> not been that employees of rail
roads other then the Canadian 
Nationals were on hand to give their 
assistance And while this subject has 
been brought up by Colonel Canlley, 
ll may also be Intimated that the fre-

AgSBSSMINT.
models, such u

The esteemed Globe Is eeeklug 
lixlace tu Its nMerepreeentstlott of Bt 
Jr hu e Rase sentent system end at
tempts to derive oomlort from what
It erroneously believes is thb couver 
elon of The Standard. Yet In Us in
terpretation of the attitude of thi* 
paper the Globe te Juet es distinctly 

lift error es in lie distorted présenta 
tien of this year’s assessment, for 
The Btendard hai not bfeen converted 
to e mistaken Idea.

The Olofoe has definitely stated 
't ine and again that owners of real 
estate In Bt. John are suffering be 
ci.tee ot largely Increased real estât* 
valuations made under the present As 
eessment Act The Glotte Is in error 
and as this contention forms th* 
basis of its whole argument It neces 
•mrlly follows that that argument Is 
wrong In tts entirety. Real estait 
valuations tn Bt. John for the present 
year amount to $1,711,000 more then 
It 1111. In the 1019 total there le In 
eluded C. P. U. property, the material 
equipment of thé New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, the real estais 
holdings of the Masonic Order, thi 
Knights of Columbus, the Knights ot 
Pythias and other organisations of a 
similar nature. These properties to
gether represent a vahitton of approx 
imately two and one-half millions,an i 
Sti the total increase In real estate 
valuation Is, as stated, only one and 
three-quarter millions ft Is apparent 
that on the balance of the real esta'e 
In Bt. John—that previously subject 
ed to assessment—there has been no 
decided Increase In valuation, but on 
tht contrary a reduction. In any re
valuation of properties mere ars 
b< und to be changes end it has nwtur- 
all) occurred that certain properties 
have been somewhat Increased n 
valuation for assessment purposes 
•whHe others have been reduced, but 
the general trend of the whole thing 
har been towards reduction.

Along with this feature must bs

.

Autostrop
Gillette

Sextoblade
Gem

The Steinlen]
Strapper» end extra Blades. rn./r

King tt.McAVITY’S'Wiens
M 3640

raw
Geodnlra grayahlM, boya, eutch licitement, then eny my brother tak

ing the baby tor a ride, eed Mrs. Wernlck. And she thanked us Jeft the 
came end shut the doer agen, end us (allows kepp on wiwklhg.

l'acïTslr,'JimJ™eayé etï won't" pay'ffi» 
bill. They don’t look like her, she 
•ays."

Photographer — "Mr,.
Don't look like her. eh l Well I 
ought to Charae her double It tact's 
true"

ABE MARTIN

Natal Presents
for Little Felks

Perkins!
*1

14k& i
Poor old IToSoaocr Dreamer went

home the other night, and he knew 
(here was something he wanted to au, 

"And didn’t It# remember nt mil" 
"Oh, yoei alter thinking about two 

hour, ho realised that he had wanted 
to go to had ewjy,"

Bnaurtas gists are alleys preferable, 
amok, tor laitance, as Silver Pontag
es*, Spoons, flood Pushers, Knits, 
Itork end Spoon Beta. Or

| WHAT THEY SAY |

Why Aid Bulgariaf 
Buffalo Courier: Just whnt has Bul

garia ever done for the Allies or for 
the world that entitles her to the con
sideration of having a port on the 
Aegean Bea? It has a long Black Sea 
coast and the Dardanelles will be 
open. That's enough.

A BIT OF JKWBLRY—
* Mag, Looked or Ckaln. In these 
we are showing many afcnplo, dainty 
e flee ta, end will be plowed to have 
you inspect them.

LETTBft FROM COL. T. CANTLEY.

To the Editor Bt. John Standard:
Sir,—In 

last there 
“Where Halifax Fall* This I have 
read with some considerable surprise.

I have been more or less in touch 
with the work of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, as far an transporting 
troops from Halifax l8 concerned. On 
two occasions I have crossed the At
lantic on troop ships my last home
ward voyage being on a trooper car
rying 3,000 returned soldiers, 
service rendered by the railway and 
disembarking conditions generally at 
Halifax were on these occasions, 
simply beyond criticism

I was not aware that any complaints 
of a serious character as to lack of 
accommodation at Halifax tor return
ed soldiers or dependents had been 
made at Ottawa. It Is quite true that 
in the case of two or three steamers, 
as to the arrival of which the railway 
were not notified, some confusion did 
result—this, of course, was only na
tural.

ï rather think your Information Is at 
fault as to some of the statements 
made. 1 fancy that the boat referred 
to by you as the, “Celtic." was really 
the “>Haltie,” which docked at Halifax 
at 1.20 pm. August 2let last. With 
the troops and dependents on this boat 
were some 3,000 pieces of baggage 
which had to be unloaded from the 
steamer, sorted, passed and loaded on 
the train. The last piece of this was 
unloaded from the steamer by 9.30 
P.m. The ticketing of passengers was 
finished at 11.46 p.m.

Four special trains were handled In 
connection with this steamer as fol
lows î

Special 163n was spotted at 2 p.m.. 
on that day and left Fier 2 at 12.20 
a m. the following morning. The de
lay In this case was dus to immigra 
Mon and military regulations at Pier 
2, and also delay In having baggage 
brought from the steamer to floor of 
the pier so that It could be checked. 
The Canadian National Railway pas
senger equipment was In readiness 
fof this boat and In position in ample 
time.

Special 1637 was spotted at 12.86 a. 
tn„ and left Pier 2 at 1.36 a m.

Special 1638 was spotted at 1.60 
a m. and left Pier 1 at 2.20 am. 

Special 1639 was spettei
Pier 9 at 1.60 a.m.

your Issue of August 06th 
Is a leading article entitled

FERGUSON & PAGE iNot Toe Trueting.
Buffalo Commercial: We trust the 

Government will bring down prices of 
food and shoes and other articles that 
we must have In order to live, but we 
are not going to begin buying porter
house steak and broilers on the 
strength of our hopes.

Useful and Very Interesting.
Toronto Star 

commerce should assign to one of Its 
exports the task of preparing a report 
on the Canadian fortunes running In
to millions that have been made in 
the past twenty-five years, and how 
they were made In each case, and to 
what extent mis i \ crûment has been 
responsible for the enrichment of a 
few at the expense of the many. It 
would be a highly useful report.

as
A feller never realises how little he 

knows till he tries V help his little 
boy out on a school composition. No 
buddy ever paid th' Adder without 
feelln* it.

The

The new board of

Girls’
Shoes

reckoned the condition that certain 
classes of persons, owners of real 
estate, have in previous years been 

I exempt to a certain figure, but thal 
i under the present Act tills exemption 
has been reduced. Consequently 
they are asked to pay mure than 
formerly from the Incomes derived 
from such properties as they possess, 
not because ot higher valuation but qucncy of mishaps and serious wrecks 
because of the cancellation of 
exemption. Yet the dumber so af 
fected Is comparatively small.

Under the (id law the Board of 
Assessors blindly guessed at the la 
comes enjoyed by those whose flams*

It Was a notorious

A little better than the beat 
.usually carried in the store».

Made of Fine Quality
Dull Calf Leather

on a graceful! broad toe and 
correct ehape model, with 
low sensible heel» and 
"Goodyear'' Welt 
soles.

These shoes are made for 
girls who wear sizes from 
11 to 2 end the construc
tion and quality is of the 
best.

♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |

or. the Canadian National which are 
gaining for that rded a distinctly un- 
pr,viable reputation, gre very largely 
due to lack ot discipline among the 
employees, a condition which lias 
come about during the past year of 
eighteen months, following the r#- 
organisation of the road under Cana
dian Northern management from

Canadian Nationals Is not In any sense 
to be compared In efficiency, in so far 
as the Maritime Provinces at leant are 
( oncerned. with that staff as It existed 
only a few years ago.

SUNSET ON OtOROIAN BAY.
’Tie eventide; the summer day is

Behind the Point, with shadowy 
forest crowned,

In slow, majestic splendor sink» the 
sun,

HIs roue of glory wrapping him 
around.

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels * 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

were on the list, 
fact that ninety per cent, of the 
people in Bt. John escaped fair tax« 
tion on their incomes. In years gone 
by men whose living expenses must 
have amounted to ten thousand dol 
tats per year were assessed on 
twenty-five hundred, but under the 
Hew plan incomes must he correctly 
stated, under penalty. No penaltl»* 
have been imposed and the assump
tion Is that incomes have been so 
stated. Whether this is »o or not may 
wedl remain a matter of dowbt, but at 
el! events the assessors have been 
practically able to double the incomp 
tax for the present year, adding ap- 

millions to last

The glistening sands he turtle to yel
low gold,

On every wave his Midas fingers fall 
the golden cloudlets, billowing fold 

on fold,
Are regal curtains for his palace 

hall.

The present staff of the

•Phone SIX Union Street, SL John, N. B.
But hist! A low. soft sighing In the 

pines,
|Where Marigold, bereft of roses, 

weeps,
The monarch, all her sorrowing lore 

divines—
A rose flush through the daxsling 

splendor creeps. 4

The tender gleam to vivid crimson 
grows,

Love's tear In burning passion is 
appeased.

The sky, the ware, the earth with 
rapture glows;

The murmured plant amid the pines 
has ceased. #

THE NURSE*’ HOME. Price $6.50
Another bubble bee bum The

nurses' home Is laid on the shell (or 
three months, which In all likelihood 
means three years. Members of the 
-Municipal Council, hating worked 
themselree up lo a tine Male of en
thusiasm orer this Important project, 
hare now stuck a pin In the thin* and 
all that remains Is I he wire of hot air 
Is not Ihe whole incident typical of 
St. John; Year after year wc ham 
realised the necessity of hospital el 
ten elon We hare complained of In
sufficient accommodation for 
and patients and we hate talked in a 
circle of whnt should be done and hot 
nice It would he to do It. In con rue 
of lime after those In authority had 
displayed a unanlmom dertra to side 
etep the responsibility, the Hospital 
Aid, composed of some two thousand 
a omen, swooped dows upon the Muni 
elpal round! and presented the 
si dearly that actios was at once ap
parent.

McROBBlE "JilSFoot
Fillers

ST. JOHN

proximately seven 
year's list.

Had we continued under tlie old 
law of assessment, with respect to 
Personal property tlli* addition to the 
Income assessment would have carried 

nicely, but because of

d at 2.30

Not too Late 
to Build

a m. and left
You will see from (hit that after 

the Immigration and military regula
tion! were completed With, and all 
the baggage I which required eight 
baggage cam was unloaded, there 
was no delay in s«tll"f lhe traîna 
away I might further add that one 
or two subsequent honte which errlr- 
ed » day or two Inter, came In prior 
to •rhedulo time, and the railway 
authorities found It Ifnpotalble to as 
cure definite information from the 
military officers IS time to here equip 
ment lined up. One of these hosts 
■lipped In ahead of time tad naturally 
the hret special train carrying men 
from tali steamer was aomewhat de
layed, owing to Inoafflelent time being 

'glean to hare (he frein made up prior 
to the arrlral of the «learner.

From the foregeisi 1 think you will 
agree with me thal there la really no 
jOTtWIrsi* a for your article, and I 
know -at your sene# of Justine will 
Insure you In toe Mere being rntls

jftrltlsh manufacture, in rarloue shades. Does not «raconte a« 
other stains. Prompt dellrerles. Prices right Mall orders •oUuited. 
P. CAMPBELL A CO„

Uf along rery 
widespread complaint and the recog- 
nixed unfairness In taxing Incomes 
from investments, the new Act under 

working provides

71 PRINCU WILLIAM STRICTnurses A fading light- pearl-tinls of memory, 
A little wind that rustles and Is

■1111
the silence cells mysteriously Even now you MS start 

your house, close It In, 
hare It ready for occu
pancy before spring.
OIT SUSY AT ONCE 

Don't welt for prices to 
advance —SS they surely 
will —but start new.

FOR PRICES 
'Phene Main «00

which we are now
personal property shall he as 

rawed et one-half its rains. Don»* 
quenily the personal property ralua 

already ridiculously low. has 
reduced by an amount which 
out in Its entirety the Increase

Across
That plaintive voice of dark, the 

whip-poor-will.
And old-time hymns corns floating on 

the duritv—
The quavering notes bespeak Ufa’s 

eventide ;
While mingled fragrance of myrrh 

and musk
Upon th# winds arc wafted far and 

wide.

that

tion,
been

SHEATHINGmade on income socownt. That le, we 
*nd seven million dollars Hi new In- 

end we here cut off seven ATCarried away by IDs , In. 
•quence of the women and the realisa
tion of their own nefllsenee, the 
mleslonefs voted a trifle 
one hundred thousand dollars lo 
wide * nurses' home on 
prepared s short time previous by e 
keel architect. That estimate was toi 
lew, for when tenders were tailed K 
was found that toe building weld not 
be erected by local men for toss than i 
one hundred and fitly taoerand dol- ' 
lays. Everythin» of course went up |n 
lb, sir. By reason of the months of 
delay ws were asked to contribute 
fifty per ceal. more then had been 
anticipated. Set despite this shock, 
the majority of the 
Council would here been prepared to 
go ahead with the weffl and N might 
hare been undertakes, had any enter 
prise been shown, 
further holidays. For no apparent 
reason there was shuffling of the ten
der» and all the Tarions devices 
ployed by these who are only inks 
warm to ony project (hey undertake, 
end the mnM hhs happened Add
ed delay has 
additional tee fhowsetld la the tender. 
Instead of one hand usd sad fifty

.million dollars os personal property 
More than this we here sot t>* eeflsl i 
ha Si twee lanes and made minor 
changer in eaempttong none ot which 

| .re rery Mg in themeeivee, hot all nt 
| Which tend to elect in some degree 
the final adjustment ed the assessment

AMURRAY t GREGORYAnd then—n thousand whisperings of 
the wild.

Breathings of Nature in her dream
ful sleep.

Upon her breast 1 sink, a tired child. 
Knowing Clod’s stars unwearied 

vigil keep.

LOWtoof# fhan LIMITED

PRICEan pslimaf- fled •• to (be corrortntM of the to- >formation put before yen before pub
lishing crtliclmn such es referred to.

As to the whole matter of transport 
of rstnrnsd troops, the record for rapid 
entraining of the men at Halifax, and 

I their safe transport erer the Canadian 
National Hallway is one of which the 
management may well be proud, 
especially As superintendent of the 
Be stem Dtrlsloa, Mr. L. >. Brows, 
end tie transport staff

Years respectfully.

The Oldest Business College 
in EaflUra Canada.

Tries Hard (6 be the Best. 
Send for new Rata Card.

Nice clear slock, well 
made and sold at less 
than the wholeeala price. 

. 94.00

—Lillee Leveridge.
rate.

The Standard admits that In Un 
«Id seeeasmenl taw (here were many 
weaknesses, hot under the new Act 
«when toe greatly increased civic Cl 
fpv editors Is taken into costideretlon 
ore seem merely to hare «h If ted the 
harden from the shoulders of these 
toast able to per to the* In a scarcely 

MU in of s 
higher rate on a very sHghtly In
creased valuation' we ere eenrpoltlng 
real estate and incomes to cotrtrthofs 
more heerlly than before while per
sons! property In tarn enjoys «emo
tion.

a err of fun
Boretn—"Now, whnt would yon do 

It you were Hi my shoes. Miss Cat
ting?"

Mira Catling-"I’d point the toes 
towards the front door aed give thorn 
» start.''

S. KERR,
Prindpel

%
The Christie Wood- 
working Cs., Ltd.

1M Erb Street

THOfi CANTLBY mumof tar

Hayes—"Sandstone has asked me 
to lend hlm a couple of pounds, end 
I don’t know whether to do H or noL 
would yon?"

iBayes (earnestly)—*1 would, old 
men. He bra Invited me to dinner 
this evening."

LANDING= 
10000 Bushels

Set there were

A Good Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phono M 1704.

MANITOBA OATSCOL. CANTLCY'fl LETTER.

The Btenderd publishes today e let- 
fler from Ltest-Cokme! Thoms» rent- 
ley replying to erttkNem which this 
taper offered toochjug the handling nt 
droops by the Canadian National «tall 
rc y» at Halifax. Colonel Cent ley cos- 

jptes jhls .Mention to n review nt tot

He—"Oh, pray. Miss Dslrtmpfe, 
don't call me Mr. Brooks."

She—"Oh, hot oer acquaintance 
as toereaee of an has been en brief." Ifiweetly) "Why 

shonldhn't 1 call yon Mr. Brookesr 
H* "Oh. only because my name's 1We Midi your

thousand dollars toy » complete job
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.the lowest bidder new rake ose hun

dred end sMtywse
Photographer's Assistant — "Mrs. 

dollars, Perkins has sent her flew -pkteres mi.

/r
I
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EXHIBIT OF HONOR 
ROLLS

Three Jest eemptatad by 
AM Dept, will be ehewn at sur 
offiee an Friday to anyone Internet

•Uf

*d.
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The Visiting Team Not Be

£ ASTORIA is a harm!
Syrups. It is plea 

cotic substance. Its age 
In constant use for the n 
allaying Feverishness 
Bowels, aids the assii 
The Children's Comfort 
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Give YOUR BYES THE

BEST POSSIBLE CA
that they may aerve you long i 
wall. Have your eyes einmli 
here.

K. W. EPSTEIN A OO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

103 Unie» Street
Open EventsM. 3654.

E . . <F .

THE BEET QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
grant promptness. If your 
order Is received early In the 
day the new lent will be ready 
baton the close ot business. 
It your prescription Is on file 
here, you ran rave lime by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones wilt then be reedy 
when yon brine tn the frames, 
end ran he put in place la n 

alee. The sbarge Is 
always e Hdr and reasonable
few

saw.

L. L. Shdrpe & Son
Jeweisra end Optlelsiw. 

Two stereo— 
fit King St. 1SS Union St.

, LEATHER and BALATA

BELTING
—ALSO—

BELT FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren, L I M I T I O 

Manufacturers
— flex 702Main 1121 — SO Osrmsln Street, tt. John, N. B.
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Live Canadian

Political Views
Nova Scotia Man 

Gains 25 Poundsra*ISafety I ^----C Wot 30RTA \
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.Razors “I Simply Feel Like a New 
Man," He Say» After Tak
ing Tanlac.

What the Other Papers Are 
Saying in Regard to the 

Political News of 
Canada.

n,

U Touchdown!All-the Latest and Best “I have often seen the time I would 
_ ms . ^ have gladly Siren everything I pos-
Canada Carries Too Much Government BeeB tor the relief a tew bottles of

this Tanlac has given me.” said Rob 
ert McAloney, a well known contrac 
tor, living at 38 York street, HaUtax, 
in a statement while at Kinley's re
cently. Mr. McAloney Is also well 
known In Maleeonneuve, Montreal, 
where he resided for many years be
fore coming to Halifax.

"Pour bottles of Tanlac has not only 
relieved me entirely of a case of stom
ach trouble that had made life miser
able for me for more than five years,” 
he continued, "but I have actually 
gained twenty-fire pounds In weight, 
besides. I am not exaggerating a bit 
when I say I am feeling better now 
than I have In twenty years. Why,
1 was telling one of my friends the 
other day that I am feeling like a eix- 
teen-year-old boy again. The way I 
have been built up and strengthened 
has really astonished me.

T had been suffering, as I said, 
from stomach trouble and a run-down 
condition for more than five years 
and until Tanlac came along was 
never able to find anything to help 
me. My stomach Just seemed to be 
upset all the time. Nothing tasted 

Prince Edward Island, right or agreed with me and I simply 
had to force down what little I did 
eat. My stomach would get a« sour 
as vinegar after meals, and I bloat up 
with gas and feel miserable for hours. 
There were sharp, cramping pains all 
through my stomach and the gas 
would press on my heart so at times 
I could hardly breathe.

“After going to bed at night this 
gas would bother me so I couldn’t 
rest. Many a night I have gotten out 
of bed and walked xthe floor never 
getting a wink of sleep. I have had 
to lay off from work for weeks at a 
time Just suffertg agony with my 
stomach, and had lost all of thirty 
pounds in weight. I would wake up 
in the mornings feeling so tired and 
no account that it was an effort for 
me to get out of bed. I was habitually 
constipated and had a dull, nagging 

. . headache nearly all the time. I had 
pay sheets of the Canadian army hah offered so nrooh and so long that I 
been used to steal public money, will ^ about reached the point where 
be called on to substantiate his state
ments. Mr. McMillan s assertion was 
that 30,000 names had been placed 
on the overseas’ pay sheets of sol
diers who had not enlisted, thirty 
lion dollars being thus stolen ^from 
the war chest. Mr. McMillan’s charge 
Is silly enough. To begin with, there 
were no pay sheets for soldiers over
seas.
g es are being made about Canadian 
activities In the war, and lots of peo
ple believe more or less of them Just 
because the charges are uttered In a 
loud voice. The fact that no private 
Individual in Ontario or anywhere else 
could know anything definite about 
the army pay, except In a very limit
ed way, would not prevent a good 
many people from thinking that some 
weight attached to his allegations, 

does similar improbability seem 
to make any difference to many peo
ple In regard to other matters. So it 
Is desirable that where a blatherskite 

be pinned down about his char
ges. he should bo brought into court.
This should have been done with W.
T. R. Preston when he proclaimed his 
Infamous slander about Canadian sol
diers in France being penalized be
cause they would not vote unionist.
But there should be no government 
promise without action, and so it is 
to he hoped that Mr. McMillan's case 
will not be dropped, now that the Min. 
later of Militia has stated that he will 
be called to account.

A Slight on Charlottetown.
Charlottetown Guardian—The new 

Bell government is just as outlined in 
the Guardian seme time ago. The most 
noticeable omission is that of a repre 
tentative from the city, the capital ox 
the province. Neither Mr. Duffy nor 
Mr. Higgs has been invited to sit &\ 
the council table, which Is a distinct 
alight to the commercial Interests. We 
are assured that Mr. Duffy has been 
slated for the spcnkerehlp, but while 
that Is a persona! honor to Mr. Duffy 
1t is a distinct handicap to him as a 
representative of the city. The speaker 
Is not a member of the government, 
and, by virtue of his office, Is preclud- 
ed from taking part in the proceedings 
of the House. The city has very great 
and grave interests at stake, and It is 
all-important it should have a direct 
representative in the government, a 
representative who oan be called to 
account if. and when, neceeeary by his 

It may be argued that

models, such as
V Machinery.

Toronto Telegram—Canada is suf
fering from too much government. Dr 
Michael Clark, In a recent speech in 
Parliament, said that working for the 
government would soon be the coun
try’s greatest Industry.

To a Dominion Cabinet running to 
something around the twenty mark is 
added a commission or board to at
tend to everything that requires any
thing like real work. Then each of 
nine provinces has a complete set of 
government machinery of its own, run. 
aing from a dignified lieutenant-gov
ernor down to the last thing in flunkey-
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4 Canada has to retrench as well as 
produce to meet her war obligations, 
and a splendid start in retrenchment 
might be made by cutting down the 
machinery of government. There are 
at least a score of commissions and 
boards that could be abolished with
out interfering with either the needs 
of the country or the essentials of 
human happiness.

Also a start might be made at re
ducing the number of provincial gov
ernments, 
which has the population of a Toronto 
ward, might be tacked off to Nova 
Scotia on one side, and New Bruns
wick might be attached on the other.

The three Maritime provinces could 
thus concentrate on their three main 
policies, which consist of gathering 
appropriations from the Dominion 
treasury and unloading decrepit rail
ways on the Federal government.

With a start such as this other 
economies might follow that would 
cut the cost of Canadian government 
to something in keeping with her 
wealth and population
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Z Inasmuch as it

( , The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manager.

Vft
ENABLED THE PULLBACK 

-ro score a Touchdown via 
THAT MILITARY TUNNEL WHICH WAS

Built this summer,. ______

rsN & PAGE

immmm
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
•Illy Charges.

Ottawa Journal—The Minister of 
Militia has informed the House of 
Commons that Mr. J. M. McMillan, an 
orator who told a farmers' meeting 
in Western Ontario that the soldiers'

h A
à Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insuraiye.

Knowîton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.The Visiting Teem Not Being Familiar With the Grounds Gave the Home Teem e Big
Advantage.
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nd BALATA I didn't much cars whether I lived or
We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made and cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

"But I feel altogether different since 
Tanlac has straightened me out and 
built me up so wonderfully. Before I 
had finished my first bottle there was 
a decided Improvement In my condi
tion. I am eating three good, square 
meals a day and my stomach never 
gives me the least trouble. I don’t 
believe 1 have ever enjoyed my meals 
more and I can eat Just anything set 
before me. I have been relieved of 
constipation and headache and that 
tired, worn-out feeling has left me, 
too. I can sleep like a log every 
night and get up in the mornings 
ready for a hearty breakfast and a 
good day’s work. I tell you I simply 
feel like a new man and I am glad to 
give this statement to be used In let
ting others know what It Is that re
stored my health.’’

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advti

riNG mil-

What is Castoria
£ ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing 

Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar
cotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has been 
in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort -The Mother's Friend.

It was only after years of research in the fields of herbs and roots for a 
combination of purely vegetable matter that would have all the virtues of Castor f 
Oil, without its disagreeable, nauseating properties, especially when used for infants 
or children, that the formula now used in Fletcher's Castoria was found, and which . 
for over 30 years has proven its worth. Try it

,*o- THE ROYAL PHARMACY
9TENERS
kREN

But lots of equally «Illy char

LIMITED 
, Manufacturers

Bex 701

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

it, St. John, N. B.

91 Germain Streettod Hub Wheels * | * 
I Neck Yokes FOK SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed. Comme al, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.Grease, Oils, etc
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

gether with the rates of customs du
ties, are now available.

The new preferential rates will op
erate, except in the case of tea, as 
from September 1. Preference on tea 
came into force on June 2. The rates 
will apply to all goods subject to cus
toms duties which are shown, to the 
satisfaction of the commissioners of 
customs and excise, to have been con
signed from, and grown, produced or 
manufactured, in the British Empire.

The goods which come within the 
scope of preferential treatment are:

Tea, cocoa, coffee, chicory, currants, 
dried or preserved fruits, sugar, glu
cose, molasses, saccharine, motor spir
it. and tobacco—on these duty payable 
will be five-sixths of the full rate.

Motor cars, musical instruments, 
clocks, watches, etc., and cinemato
graph films will pay two-thirds. Wine 
not exceeding 30 per cent, of proof 
spirit will pay 00 per cent., and ex
ceeding 30 per cent, of proof spirit 
66 2-3 per cent.; sparkling wine in 
bottle will pay 70 per cent., and still 
wine in bottle BO per cent.

Preference in the case of spirits le 
to be given by way of an increase in 
the duties on non-Bmplre spirits as 
from September 1.

The expression "British Empire," 
at present the self-governing Domin
ions. the Crown Colonies and protec
torates, India, and the Channel Isl
ands.
may come under His Majesty's protec
tion, or In respect of which a mandate 
of the League of Nations is exercised 
bv the government 
Majesty's dominions, may be Included 
by order-ln-council.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFINGChildren Cry For

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St# 'Phone Main 386.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.V hsatgSSBS!
B§|g
B|ll

shades. Does not evaporate as 
Prices right. Mall orders soli oiled. 

73 PAINCg WILLIAM •TNIf? wife and myself, and so I thought we 
could easily get a place at a fair 
rental, but I have found since starting 
the search that I was mistaken," said 
this home-hunter yesterday.

"I believe, without exaggerating, 
that I must have walked about twelve 
miles a day looking for rooms, and 1 
know I feel pretty tired when I turn 
up to the temporary quarters with tha 
•No Luck' sign written all over my 

I haven’t found a place that

Have You Tried It?
everybody has retd the above headline ; how many believe It ? 

Have you a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mite 
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with 
the use of Fletcher’s Castoria? Ton have heard the cry of pain. 
Have you heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria ? Try it

Just help baby out of Its troubla tomorrow with a taste of Cas
toria. Watch the difference In the top# of the cry, the look In the 
eye, the wiggle In the tiny llngera. The tranaformation la complete— 
from pain to pleasure. Try It

Ton’ll tod a wonderful lot of Information about Baby In the 
booklet that la wrapped around every bettle of Fletcher's Castoria.

I)
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CEDAR
SHEATHING

constituents. f
Mr. Johnston. Mr. Cox, Mr. Nanti and 
Mr Hughes represent citlsens In as 
ranch as they all reside In Charlotte
town But such argument Is entirely 
Ineffective when it Is borne In mind 
that their first duty le to their owe 
oonetltuenctee. and that when any 
queetlon arlaes Involving the reaper 
tire interests or city and country the 
city's Interests will be eecrltlced. and 
the city electorate will have no re
dress. Legislators any more than any 
other body cannot serve two masters 
The city has a right to a direct rep 
resentatlre in the government and It 
le astonishing that any premier should 
eaertflee Its Interests to the exigency 
of party.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Territories which. In future,
face
looks like home or welcome to me ye*, 
and 11 I don't pretty soon. I’ll assert 
my Inalienable rights and build a 
«hack in Rock wood Park.

“One place we went to see wap a 
real work of art. as far as sign paint
ing went. There were signs up al! 
around the bathroom—"Only one bath 

a week allowed"

AT
A of any part of His

“losfforî’ljSL»LOW Branch Office 
46 Charlotte St.

Met.d Office 
127 Main 8tres!

'Phare 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 6 a. as. Until 6 p. m.

PRICE Locating A Home 
Some Proposition 

At Present Time

Few Experiences of Man Who 
Tried to Find Rooms 

for Wife and Self.

> I i of
OENUINI CASTORIA ALWAYS

>0 Bears the Signature of

Wash 'Phone 88per person
out the tub when through"—"Turn 
out the light when not in use”—"W« 
do not encourage telephone calls"-- 
and quit* a bit more of the same Th* 
only accommodations we could get it 
this place was a single room, with 
heat and one light, and any attempt 
at cooking even the lightest meal wa* 
the frignel for a reading of the riot aci 
b> the landlady.

“Then we saw another place Two 
rooms, barely furnished, with the 
c heapest stuff I hare ever seen. Th- 
rooms connected, which was good, for 
they needed all the comfort they could 
give one another. There was no light, 
no 'phone, no heat no bedding—noth 
ing but two half-bare rooms and the 
motto "God Bless Our Home"-*nd 
the landlady wanted $22 a month. We 
did not give it to her.

"One advertisement we read sound
ed pretty good to ns, so 1 went along 
to see the place It was a pretty good 
place, too, and the price seemed right, 
but when I happened to mention that 
I was married I might as well have 
tried to pass as a reformed tax col
lector. There was nothing doing—This 
1». for single men only’—and I ask 
you, as man to man, what is the use,

Nice clear stock, well 
made end sold at less 
than the wheleeale price. 

. 14.00

tdhX

ot constantly handing it to the poor, 
weary benedict?

"We thought we were getting a 
giand chance when we struck a place 
•well out of the heart of the city, hut 
rather well furnished and with house* 
keeping privileges. There were two 
rooms and the use of the common 
bathroom. but when the landlady sug
gested $32.60 a month, I had an idea 
she was talking to the wrong party.

"There are other places, dozens pf. 
them, but I believe I have seen them 
all. Therç must be eonie place In this 
town where the moderately salaried 
man can get accommodations for thg, 
winter months without divorcing hia. 
wife or mortgaging his life tnsuran 
but I have travelled over nearly 
the city streets during the past tw<* 
weeks and in nearly every case the 
“Welcome' doormat is turned upsid* 
down or the people want to make 
( nough out of one lodger to pay for the 
rent ot ihelr whole house "

Wandering Willie King.
Toronto Telegram—Peculiar thing 

about Toronto Star heroes Is the num
ber of constituencies they have to 
try out before substantial recognition 
of their statesmanship is secured 

Rowell

>

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

116 Erb Street

Baaat Copy of Wrapper.

tramped
through something like seventeen On 
tarlo ridings before he found a seat. 
And even then It was necessary to 

candidate along on his way

Hon. Wesley
J. Moore. The out of town guests 
included Mrs. O. Grant, Fort Fairfield, 
Me., Mrs. Geo. Rose, Pawtucket, R. 1., 
Mrs. D. O'Neill, St. John, Mias Mc
Lean, Summerslde, P. E. I 

Inring-Henderaon.
Moncton, Sept. 10.—The marriage ot 

Harry Irving, chief clerk of the C. N. 
R. superintendent’s office at Fort Wil
liam, Ont., to Miss Jennie Henderson, 
daughter of the late John D. Hender 
son, of this city, was solemnised this 
evening at the home of the bride. 
Rev. Dr. Bowley Green, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, performed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Irving left 
tonight for their future home In Fprt 
William. .

WEDDINGS. When a hurried, worried perion 1, 
encountered In the' street these day. 
It is a pretty wife bet that the hotia 
ing problem, which Is a very perttn-oo■ to the Senate before he secured the 

cheers and votes ot the electorate 
Now It Is Hon Mackenzie King who 

Is scanning the lnndacape in a vain 
endeavor to discern a vacant chair. 
From Quebec East his eyes have wan
dered to Glengarry, to North Water
loo. to Prince Edward Island.

Special to Tha Standee».
Moncton. Sept. 10.—St. Bernard » R.

C. Church waa the scene of an Inter- 
eating wedding event this morning at 
ten o'clock, when Mlee Etta Mary 

«Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jar
D. Cook, was married to Otaries J. 
Moore, son of Mr. and Mra. John 
Moors, Moncton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father William 
Moore of St. John, cousin of the groom, 
assisted by Rev. Edward Savage. The 
bride was attended by her sister, 
Mias Margaret Cook, while tha groom 
was supported by hia brother, Free

ent question in St. John these dayj,A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

is the «hied cause of hie trouble.
A business man who realties out of 

town during the summer months aui 
takes a few rooma in the city tor the 
winter, le credited with the statement 
that the accommodations available In 
the city this autumn are in no way up 
tc, the standard of last year

"There are juat the two of us, the

0IV, v=u; .tV.. th; i cam

may serve you long and 
te your eyes examined 2that they 

well. Ha
Preferential Tariff.

Peterboro Review—-Particulars 
the goods to which the preferential 
proposals outlined in the British bud
get—the first step on the sltyary 
slope of Protection—now applies, to-

1 here.
otK. W. EPSTEIN * CO. 

Optometrist! and Opticians 
IS* Uiilen Street

Open UveniasnM. MM.
ma
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$ Key-Tennant 
t was probably the moat fast 

le nuptial event of the seaao 
place yesterday afternoon at 3J 

Centenary Methodist churc

w.

The Wedding of 
Miss Bjurstedt

Wodd’s Record The Woodstock
Horse Racing

Great Racing
At St. Stephen

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER • { o'clock In 

when the pastor. Rev. H. A. Ooodwli 
united in marriage Miss Dorothy Sa 
mon Tennant, daughter of Mr. an
Mre. W. B. Tennant of this city, an 
Joseph Key of Toronto. She was gl
en in marriage by her father and ei 
tered the church to the music of “Th 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden,” sun 
by the choir, with Miss Hea presidln 
at the organ. The choir also san 
the matrimonial chant during the 
mony, while Mrs. L. W Curren sang 
eolo, "O Perfect Love.”

The bride wee beautifully attire 
in white charmeuse, with a aurplk 
bodice, skirt drhped with pearl trin 
mhigs and a court train trimmed wit 
orange bloesoms. She wore a ban 
of. pearls across her forehead an 

"‘warded a shower bouquet of swe< 
Aeas and snap-dragon, presenting 
>rkost charming appearance. Her bride 

maid was Miss Dorothy Tennant < 
Amherst, N. 8.. who wore a becon 
dng costume of nile green brocade 
charmeuse draped with net embrolde 
ed in silver. Miss Tennant wore 
hat of sliver lace with a résida gree 
plume and carried a sheaf of swe< 
peas grading from pink to crimeoi 
Byron Cushing supported the groon

There were four girl ushers, a 
wearing costumes of similar Jesig 
but different 1n color—Miss Hole 
Tennant of Monoton, in pink satin 
Mies Margaret Tennant of Monctoi 
blue; Miss Christine Tennant of Frei 
erlcton, mauve, and Mise Greta Met 
1er of Oampbelltoo. maize satin.

The decorations at the church wet 
prettily arranged, mainly sweet pea 
and bydranges, while an appealin 
color'scheme with the same tlowei 
was carried out at the home of th 
bride’* parents, 70 Orange streo 
Here a réception was held after th 
ceremony, with oi*g intimate frient 
and'relatives invited. Miss Kathlee 
March sang "O Promise Me.” M 
end Mrs.-Key left last evening on th 
Montreal train for the south branc 
of the Oroihocto, where they wi 
apehd their h obey moon camping. 0 
Ah sir' return théy Will reside In O 

jJIgp* street.
Atnonfc the giieets at the weddin 

were several from out of town point 
including Mar. and Mrs. W. H. Te 
han't.' Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. F. 5 
Tennant, Moncton ; Mr. and Mrs. Rlc‘ 
nrd Hocken, West ville, N. Mil 
Vivien McLeod, Amherst; Miss Maud 
Tennant, New York; Mise Isabel M 
Ivéod. Amherst; Miss Helen Schnel 
Woodstock, Ont.; Doctor and Mrs. D 
vtd Freeze. Sussex; Mrs. Wm. Lan: 
strbth, Hampton; Mrs. D. A. Morrisoi 
Amherst; Mrs. A. L. Price, MM 
Mr» C. P Eldred, Atlanta; Mr. an 
Mrs. •GArfield White, Sussex; Mr. an 
llftfZJ. C. Saimon. Moncton ; Harol 
Tertriant.' Amherst, and Allison Tayk> 
Fredericton

At Grand Circuit
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 3; New York, 0.
At New Ykwk—«First game— 

Cleveland ... ! . . 200001000—6 1 
New York ... *. 000000000-4) 0 0 

Caldwell and O'Nelli; Mays and 
Hannah.

fournie» a Marathon by such a.floet athlete aa Jole Kay, "the Weat- 
eru naah," will be eemewhat ot a new departure In modern athletics. 
There te an Interval of eight months between now and Patriots- Day 
and perhaps Joie may abandon the idea. To many auch an undertaking 
by Ray appears unwise.

Tennis players will have to watch out now that the Umpires' Asso
ciation has secured » foothold. At forest Hills the oülclals were mak
ing themselves bigger than the players, some ot the letter thought. 
One said: "Why not form a Players- Protective League?"

The task of ranking the tennis players this season Is going to 
be a hard Job. Of course. William M Johnston, champion, and Wil
liam T. Tilden 2d. runner-up in the National tournament, will be Ural 
and second, respectively, hut the selection for the other places in the 
first 10 will require a lot of digging and eliminating before the com
mittee makes its decision. Will It rank the Australians? It has been 
done In the past, and as they participated they probably will be given 
consideration.

Echo Direct Set New Mark for 
Four Year Old Geldings at 
Syracuse.

Grandstand Crowded and 
Great' Interest Shown in 
Every Heat.

Every Position in Every Heat 
Was Hotly Contended for 
—The Details.

Tennis Champion Married in 
America Has Her Own 
Ideas on Marriage.

fSyracuse, N. Y., Sept. 10.—A new 
world's record for four-yearold geld
ings was' written into trotting history 
today at the New York State Fair 
Grand Circuit meeting, when in the 

T)7 trot Echo Direct, the sturdy son of 
Echo Todd and Victoria Direct, trotted 
the third heat in 2.05 1-4.

In the fourth heat Ben White 
piloted- the big roan Easton around the 
course in 2.06 3-4, thus bettering the 
mark which had stood until Echo 
Direct’s performance today. The final 
quarter of the mile was trotted in 
30 1-4 seconds.

More than 30,000 p;>r i? witnessed 
the performances.

Chief interest in thv day s events 
appeared to centre in the three-cor
nered pacing duel in the 2.10 pace for 
the Syracuse Stake of 33,000, in which 
Goldie Todd vanquished Senarado and 
Frank Dewey after three sensational

Cleveland, 3$4New York, 2. 
Second gam»

,Cleveland ... . 0000002001-^' 7 1
New York........... 1000000010—2 8 1

Uhl and Thomas; Quinn and RueL 
Philadelphia. 6 Detroit, 6.;

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock,' Sept 10.—NotwtthsUnd- 

ing that the weather was unfavorable 
although no rain fell the attendance 
at the exhibition was larger than yes
terday. It is estimated that 10,000 
were present on the ielànd.

The Judging of stock has been go
ing on all day.

•Hie baseball game in the morning 
between Wooctotock and Hartland was 
won by the former by a score of 2 to 
0. A very large attendance Is in evi
dence this evening although the air 
is chilly.

The grakdetand, which seats 2,000 
people, was filled to capacity when 
the horse races started this afternoon. 
R. J. McKee of Port Pairtteld was the 
starter, T. M. Gerow of Port Fairfield, 
D. I. Greig of Brysonrille, Ont., J. W. 
Gallagher of Woodstodk, Judges; F. L. 
Thompson* F. JX Tweedie, C. R. De
witt, timer»; R. C. Tait, clerk.

A matched race is being arranged 
for Friday between Bravos, P. H. Reed 
and Son, Fort Fairfield, and Sadie Ash
bourne, one of the winners today, 
owned by J. Henson of Presque Isle. 
Each owner puts up flOO and the man
agers ^f 
amount.
ing much excitement The winner et 
the named race today was driven by 
Freddie Dunlap, a lad 14 years of age. 
Today’s racing resulted as follows:

2.16 Trot and Pace, Puree 6400. 
Jennie Penn, Dr. D. H. Mc

Allister, Sussex,...............
Hanks Bellini, H. Grant, ‘Can

terbury....................................
Delza Patch, P. Doherty, Hoob 

ton. ...

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. *10.—It 

takes more than a sky full of clouds 
to keep the people from the St. Ste
phen Fair, and though the sky has 
been overcast since early morning, xa 
record second day attendance was 
registered at the Fair Grounds, and 
there is nothing but praise ot the fair 
to be heard on every side.

The racing this afternoon was ot the 
gut edge variety, with nevefr a proces
sion anywhere, but every position in 
every heat closely contended for, and 
the grand stand on its feet at tho 
finishes. i

Following are

New York, Sept 10.—Mis» MoHa 
-Bjurstedt, formerly champion among 
America’s women tennis players, and 
internationally known for her exploits 
on the court, was married lut Wed
nesday, In the Marriage Chapel of the 
Municipal BuiMing to Frankklà I. Mal
lory, a broker of No. 116 Broadway. 
The bride gave her age as twenty- 
seven; her husband said he m forty- 
two.

At Philadelphia—
/Detroit ................ 003100010—6 13 I
^Philadelphia . ... . 000000006—6 5 1

Dausg and AinsmOth; Boone, John- 
Won and Styles.
t At Washington—Washington-Chloa 
, go. game postponed, rain.

At Boston—St. Louis-Boston, post 
Iponed. rain.

Keene Fitzpatrick did such a fine Job, as football coach of the Prince
ton student army training corps and the aviators last fall, it is only 
natural that the Tiger football committee should give him a position 
as assistant to Coach Bill Roper. Keene is a student of the game and 
his experience at Yale, Michigan and Princeton makes him a valuable 
acquisition to the coaching staff.

The witnesses were Mrs. George 
Wlghtman, who held the tennis title 
in 1612 and who wen It again this 
year, and Julian D. Myrtck.

Mies Bjurstedt 
in Norway and was studying to be
come a physician when her s 
on the tennis court induced her to 
come to America and interrupted her 
medical studies.

In a recent Interview, v she spoke at 
length on her views on the rotation of 
marriage to tennis, and leaned a warn
ing against disparity in ages between 
husband and bride.

“Love is life to women.” she said. 
“But there are several kinds of lore, 
and èaoh has its proper time and 
place. When I am forty I hope to 
have other interests in life than play
ing tennis and flirting.”

“Does the one inevitably lead to the 
other?*’ she was aeked.

“In this country everything leads to 
sentiment," was the reply. “It m*y 
be because there are so many men. In 
England and In Norway there are more , 
girls than men. In consequence, girls 
learn from babyhood to depend on 
themselves for their amusements.

“If men and marriage come their 
way, well and good. If not they find 
interest in athletics and work. They 
cheerfully make other women’s chil
dren objects for their own meternal 
love. They subetltute friendship for 
love and keep their bodlee young and 
their minds healthy by exercise in the 
open, especially by walking tours.

“The trouble with women tenets 
players." she added, "Is that It keeps 
them dangerously young. Consequent
ly they seek the companionship of the 
young, which to* my mind is a danger
ous mistake. There la nothing more 
pathetic than to see a woman close 
to,the half-century mark In a senti
mental attachment with a man in his 
twenties or thirties.”

NATIONAL-LEAGUE.
New York, .7; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago—
INew York...........  300091111—7 IS «
' Chicago 0111)00000—2 o *■

Tonev. Barnes and Snyder; Carter, 
iHenrix, Bailey and Killlfer, Daly. 

Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia, a 
At Cincinnati—

."Philadelphia .. • - 000000000—0 • 0
* Cincinnati ...........  0002000Ox—2 9 0

Hogg and Adams; Sallee and Wingo.
St. Louis, 11; Brooklyn, 8.

At St. Louis-
Brooklyn ............ 100100024— 8 12 2
gt Louis...........  00630200X—11 12 1

and Miller; Goodwin. Koe 
nigsmark. Woodward. Parker. Tuero 
and Dtlboefer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Binghamton — Btnghamton-Ro- 

chester. postponed, rain.
Newark at Baltimore, postponed.

the summaries : 
2.36 Mixed. Puree 300.

wae a trained nurseThe Detroit Club protested the playing by the Red Sox of a double 
header at the Polo Grounds Monday, but probably the protest will be 
lifted as the Boston club won both games. It would appear that the 
Tigers feared the Yanks would benefit by capturing both games, and 
thus get closer to them.

Jeffrey McBlrnie, Presque 
Isle....... .

Maorico Belle, O'Keefe, St.

Native Worth, Jewett, *
Fredericton.......................2 5 2 3

Lady Marshall, Boutflter,
Halifax.. ..

Krinchle, Ryan, St. John. .6 7 7 7
hlonesko, McKay, St. Ste

phen............
Zau Baughan, FenWick,

Sussex...............................6 6 4m
Time — 2.23 1-2; 2.24; 2.28 1-4;

2.21 1-2.

.. 7 1 1 1

....1232
2.07 Trot. Purse 61.000.

Easton, ro. g., by The
Tramp. White................. 1 „

Echo Direct, b. g., Rrusie. 5 3 12 
Peter June, ch. g. Jones.. 3 14 3 
Busy’s Lassie, h. m.. Cox. 2 4 3 ro. 
Charley Penn. b. g. < Dick

erson) ............
Time 2.05 1-4.

2.12 Pace. Purse $1.000. 
j Irish Voter, b g„ by John A.

McKeeron, Noble ............... l l l
Prince Pepper, blk g.. Hyde.. 2 
Fred Hal. b .g., McPherson. 3 
Florence Pete», ch. m„ Cox. 4 

Time 2.06 1-2.
Three-Year-Old Trot. “The Ka-Noo- 

No.” Purse $2,000.
Brother Peter, b. c.. by Peter

the Great. Thomas ...........  l 3 i
Little Lee. b. g.. McDonald .21 4 
Grace Drake, blk. f.. White.. 6 2 2
King Stout, ch. h.. Stout.......  3 4 3
Wiki Wiki. b. g.. Jones 

Eliza Dillon, Peter Worth. Liberty 
Todd and Bourbon Watts also started. 

Time 2.06 1-4.
2.10 Pace... “The Syracuse." Purse 

$3,000.
Goldie Todd. b. m.. by Todd

Mac. Jones *...............
Senarado, b. g . Murphy 
Frank Dewey, br h . Cox.... 3 2 2 

Time 2.03 1-4.
To beat 2.14 trotting—Electro Dil

lon. b. h., by Dillon Ax worthy, Cross- 
njan. won. Time 2.0 1-2.

Jim Barnes, of Sunset Hill, Western open champion, led the field at 
the end of the second day of the Southern open golf (diampionehlp tour
nament, scoring 146 for the 36 holes placed Monday and Tuesday.

Robert T. Jones, Jr., runner-up in the National amateur champion
ship, and K. Douglas Edgar, Canadian open champion, tied for second 

. place with 147.

2 3 1 ------ 3 3 6 4

{ ....4 4 6 ro.N? the track adds $100 to the 
The proposed race is crest-

The l<5th annual Seniors' Golf Association tournament began at 
the A pa warn is - Clttb Tuesday. The only awards were ror the best 
gross and net 18 hole scores, irrespective of class. Rev. J. Gray Bol
ton. Philadelphia C. C./ one of the oldest men in the tournament, led the 
field for the net award, with a card of 99—25—74.

W. F. Truesdell. winner of the tournament last year, again played 
from scratch and had the best grosg score, an 84.

Ante Guy, 2.03*4. brushed an arm in her race against Lu Princeton 
last month and as a result will hardly be In condition to start again this 
season.

4 G
Ma maux

2.17 Mixed. Puree $300.
I*ke Be Sure. Fenwick,

Sussex...........
Little Gillig, McBride. St.

Stephen.............................
Lucky Strike. McBirnie,

Presque Isle .̂ 3 3 3 4 
Singer, Burke, St. John... 4 4 4 3 

Time—2.18; 2.16 1-4; 2.16 3-4; 2.17.
2.14 Mixed. Purse $400.

Little Peter, Douse, Caribou 1 
Roy Volo, Lint, Fredericton.. 2 2 2 
Rcht. Frisco, Johnson, Man

chester.................................... £
Time—2.14 1-2; 2.16 12; 2.15.
Robert M. Webber was again the 

starter, giving in his quiet way the 
beet of satisfaction to the drivers and 
the grand stand.

All Is In readiness tor the big free* 
fiorell tomorrow, and a lot of people 
arSJ6tded th,s way for the big event.

The events for Friday are the free- 
forali trot and the 2.16 mixed. %

2 3
3 2
4 dr

i - ,t

....2111

.km

18 4 4

12 2 2

Only two games scheduled for to-
The 2 and 3-year-old trotters in the stable of Ed. Geers have been 

coming very stronfc of late. The veteran reinsman has won so much re
nown through the aged members of his stable that It is good to see 
him coming back, as a trainer of youngsters.

. . . 3 2 2 2 
Tilley Tipton. Higgins and 

Crouse. Presque Isle, . ... 6 4 3 3 
Baron Marque. J. H. Dewitt,

Woodstock...............
Best time—2.16*4. •
2.18 Trot and Paee. Puree 6400, 

Sadie Aehburn. C. J. Hanson,
Presque Isle, ........................... Ill

Victoria. Dr. D. H. McAllister, 
Sussex.

Bangor. B. D. Tingley, Houlton 2 3 3 
Beat time—2.20%. <

Named Race, Puree 6160.
Dazzle Medium, Freddie Dun

lap. Houlton...........................
Merrywise, C. Poole, Wood-

Lady K . P. M Martel. Wood-

Deliuton, Geo. Nicholson, Me*
ductic.....................
Best time—2.30%.

OLD COUNTRY »
FOOTBALL RESULTS J 1 1

4 5 6
4 6 dr.

3 3 3ARRANGING GAMES.
Rev Father Alfred KUloran, son of 

Mr. James Killoran, attached to the 
registration department for alien 
enemies, is visiting his parents today 
and incidentally making preparations 
for the appearance in this city of the 
champion St. Peter's baseball team of 
St. John. N. B

The St. Peter's team, Maritime 
Province champions are anxious to 
play a series of games with the Mont
real Inter-City series winners. The 
Reverend physical director for the 
team is an ardent baseball lover and 
while in the city will endeavor to ar
range games for the championship of 
Eastern Canada. Reverend Father 
Killoran is stationed as assistant 
pastor at St. Peter's church—Mont
real SUr.

A LETTER FROM MR. CLEARY./London. Sept. 10. (C. A. P.) Mon
day's football results follow:

First Division- 
Arsenal 1; Liverpool, 0.

» Derby. 1 : Ashton. 0.
Everton, 3; Bradford, 0.
Manchester City, 3; Oldbam. 1 
Sheffield Wednesday. 1; Manches 

ter United. 3.
West Bromwich. 3; Newcastle. 0. 
Burnley. 1: Bradford City, 1. 
Second Division—
Blackpool. 6; Lincoln. 0.
Bristol. 0; Notts Forest. 2.
Grimsbv. (>; Wolverhampton. 0.
We tham. 0; Barnsley, 2. 
Rotherham. 1 ; Stockport, 0.
Stoke. 3; Hull, 1.
Southern Division—
Cardiff. 0; Bristol, 0.
Millwall. 0; Brentford. 2.
Newport. 0; South End. 2.
Queens Park. 0; ^Plymouth, 0. 
Swansea. 1; Southampton. 2. 
Watford, 3; Northampton. 2.

To the Sporting Editor:
Sir,—Will you kindly give me space 

In your paper to answer the erroneous 
impression gone abroad as a conse
quence of a copied article from the 
Halifax Evening Mail appearing in 
your issue of September 6. relative 
to thq games played between St. 
Peters and the Haifax baseball clubs. 
Before any attempts at placing the 
facts before the public I ask the priv
ilege of a preparatory remarks 
First an apology for jumping into 
print. 1 looked upon the article at 
first as a purely personal affair, and 
as the gross distortion of the facts

3 2 2
2 11 

.13 3
Susse»

112 1
Mary Pickford—I’m interested only 

in my work.
John D. Rockfelier—I have Just be

gun to live.
Helen Rowland-Worn

.2 212 Chaee-Folklne.
A wedding of much intereet toe 

plj^ç yesterday afternoon at Um 
o'clock in the Portland Method!» 
church
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Richard V 
Folkias, Jr., 53 Slmonde street, wi 

limited In marriage to Harry Ohtpmi 
(■' hase, son of Mrs. James Chase, i 
"victoria street. They -were unwtten 

ed. The ceremony was perforant 
by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin. Tt 
bride was given away by her tatb< 
aud entered the church to the strait 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march play» 
by Miss Mabel Sandall. whMe aft» 

Miss Audrey Mutt

DON’TS FOR GUNNERS ..........  8 33ro Don’t load your gun until you are 
actually ready for business. At all 
other times it should be empty. Keep 
your finger off the trigger until ypu 
are looking down the barrel at yens 
game. -

.. . ^ ---- the day on
which she tips the scale at 140 the 
chief excitement of a woman's life 
consists in spotting women who are 
fhtter than she to.

Even' year the hunting 
brings with it its spoils in the fhrra 
Of human sacrifices. For the benefit 
of gunners who are going after game 
this fall the following list of don’Is is

Don't take any chances. The func
tion of a shotgun is to scatter shot, 
but be very careful where you scat
ter it.

when Miss Lila Vera Folldnsea son

ceede of the game. When we arris 
ed in Halifax I wag informed by the 
Halifax management that we were to 
eat at Madera restaurant, to which 
we proceeded at once. In an inter
view with the manager of the cafe 
previous to dining I was informed by 
him that Mr. Mill had Instructed that 
the checks tor the meals be handed 
over to him. So you see my money 
was evidently no good—I couldn't pay.

Now with regard to that hold-up and 
high-way robbery that I 
I have a few words to 
article states thaM demanded a per 
centage of the morning and afternoon 
games. This is an un<iualifiéd lie. I 
did go to the field with two men whom 
I had chosen to check the tickets at 
the entrance gate and at the grand 
stand. It was only at this late hour 
that I was Informed that we ware 
to receive only 50 per cent, of the net 
proceeds, which information virtually 
notified our original agreement.

This latest twist meant that 25 per 
cent of the gate and 50 per cent, of 
the grand stand went to the Wander
ers’ Club; that the umpire and other 
officials were to he paid and the 
residue was to be divided between 
the two teams.

Not being blessed with a very docile 
character I was naturally surprised, 
and I even went to the extreme of 
letting the management of the Hali
fax club know Just what I thought 
of him, and that in no uncertain tone. 
Of course a simp could discern the 
shuffling and manipulating, and Its 
effect of making void ^he original 
bargain entered upon by myself and 
the management of the Halifax team 
in the best of faith.

To summarize and recapitulate, the 
original agreement wae that We were 
to receive a per-cent, of the gross pro
ceeds : the holdup was that we were 
only to receive a certain per cent, of 
the net proceeds. Observe ye base
ball scribe that the hold-up was oc
casioned, not xby the manager of the 
St. Peters baseball team, but by the 
management of the Halifax club, when 
at the eleventh hour they shifted the 
agreement entered ufion as man to 
man, which they In honor should have 
considered binding.

We were in great straights, we need
ed the mbney, and on the principal 
that half a loaf la better than no loaf, 
we were under, the circumstances, 
obliged to play the evening game.

In legal parlance there Is an old 
saying often quoted: And! alteram 
partem, freely translated reads: “Hear 
the other side before arriving at a 
conclusion.” It certainly applies here 
with a vengeance.

I do not wish to enter Into a series 
of controversial letters with a scribe 
whose style bears all the earmarks 
of an irresponsible and Injudicious 
pen-pusher, suffice It to state that the 
facts are as recorded and to the dis
criminating mind cannot be easily 
distorted.

May I ask those papers who circu
lated this misleading article that they 
be kind enouffh to publish the other

and dog.
Don’t drag a gun under a fence 

with the muzzle pointed toward you.
Don’t climb over fences with your 

gun or lean it against a tree until you 
get over. Put it through the fence 
and on the ground, business end be

was so ridiculous I considered that 
the barrage of misrepresentation and 
abuse carried Its own refutation. AJ 
the personal solicitation of my play
ers and the many insistent requests 
of the fans, 1 was at length prevail
ed upon to reply to the potpourri aa 
it was capable of being construed as 
a weakness on my part to let it go by 
the board.

To state that eve>X word of the 
article is a falsehood might smack of 
exaggeration, so on the principle that 
there cannot be such a thing as a 
perfect evil, perhaps 1 had better 
qualify. I do state, however, without 
the least fear of cavil that every 
alleged fact adduced by the writer 
of the article is a wilful and maltetous 
attempt to blacken and malign my 
character by a fantastic distortion 
of the terms of the agreement be
tween the St. Peters and Halifax man
agement. The writer’s vapid and 
awkward attempt to curry favor with 
the members of my team by patro
nizingly lauding their good sportsman
ship, etc., etc., ad nàuseaw does not 
lessen the malice heaped upon their 
manager, but rather stamps the writer 
as an obsequious cad who does not 
hesitate to descend to the billingsgate 
variety of journalism to promote his 
own sinister ends.

The defeat of the Halifax teams at 
the hands of St. Peters players, and 
the evident chagrin and confusion that 
the defeat occasioned is a clear case 
of a perfect Illustration of the prin
ciple of cause and effect. Admitted 
that the Halifax team suffered a de
cisive defeat in losing two games out 
of three, would any reasonable man 
consider such an untoward event auf- 
fleent cause for the vitriolic diatribe 
appearing in the Evening Mail of 
Halifax? I think not. Is it consider
ed good newspaper etiquette for a re
porter to utilize the columns of his 
paper to wash his dirty linen la-pub- 
He to the utter disgust of the fans 

an elementary 
knowledge of the spirit of good sports
manship. i’ll tell the world that it 
to not The writer of the article ap
pears to be as hopelessly deficient of 
the rudimentary ethics of Journalism 
as he is woefully lacking In even a 
first hand knowledge of baseball, his 
association with one of the Halifax 
papers notwithstanding.

I shall now present the facts of the 
case and let you see for yourself 
how effectively they burst the bubble 
of vilification so assiduously blown 
by the baseball Journalist of our sister 
cKy. Here is the sequel to the sordid 
story:

All arrangements. were made over 
kthe long distance phone the morning 
of the day we left, and unfortunately 
it wa8 impossible to secure a written 
guarantee.

The Halifax management first made 
the offer of $250 for a game with 
Moncton,, and a double header at Hali
fax. which offer was rejected. I ex
plained that our expense would be 
well over $300, and It was finally 
agreed upon that we were to receive 
$275; that the HaUfax management 
was to look after ns while there, and 
that a night game was

RAY CAN RUN. Don’t blaze away in haste and don’t 
get excited. Many a shooter has fill
ed his favorite dog full of lead just 
because he wae overanxious.

Don’t point a gun at any person in 
Jes:. It is always the gun that "we 
didn't know was loaded" that goes off 
and does the damage. The only time 
to point a gun Is when you intend to

That Jole Ray can run there is U' 
The Windy City miller de- the ceremony 

sang "O, Perfect Love." Ronald \ 
Folkine, brother of the bride, at 
George A. Stevenson acted as ushdr 
After the ceremony a reception wt 
held at the, home of the bride and 
large number of relatives and guee 
were present. A dainty wedding lunc 
eon followed, after which the brl< 
and groom left on the Montreal tral 
for an extended tour including Mon 
real. Niagara and Buffalo, N. Y. Mat 
beautiful and useful presents were r 
wived including a mahogany ele- 
trie reading lamp presented by ti 
lady employes of Macaulay Bros, at 
Company. Limited, whetn the brie 
was employed. The groom we* ei 
ployed In Emerson and Fisher'» at 
the staff of that firm presented a ban 
some leather upholstered Morris chat 
while Mr. Emerson gave a eubetantli 
check.

tie doubt, 
monstxated to the satisfaction of near 
•ly twenty thousand athletic “bags" on 
Saturday at Ehrood Hughes meet, 

j that he to in a class by himself, when 
'he stepped twice around the track in 
4.14 3-5, within a fifth of a second of 
the world's amateur record in com
petition made by John Paul Jones, of 
Cornell, at the Harvard Stadium. He 
smashed the Canadian mark all to 
smithereens and on his form Satur
day would have beaten any runner in 
the world, either amateur or profee- 

s credited 
12 2-5, but 

It was a paced event and not in actual 
competition. Ray's running, De Pal
ma's motor speed trials and the Mara
thon even:, won by Harry Tressidder, 
featured the monster affair.—Toronto 
Times.

Don't hunt with anyone that you 
know- to be careless. Carelessness 
With three and a quarter drams of 
powder behind one and one-eighth 
ounces of shot is inviting "sure 
death."

Don’t ose a cheap gun, as It to apt 
to explode when a heavy charge Is

Don’t borrow a dog or gun or loan

Don't rest on the muzzle of your

TTHIS IS THE STAR OF THE MIDNIGHT FROLICS THAT 
1 UNSOPHISTICATED OLD DAD STOLE FflOM* HIS 
UPPISH SON. BECAUSE HE WAS MORE \LIKE'A< REAL 
HUMAN BEING. ^ * »

mmmltted. 
Jay. The

1kill.
Don’t take every rustle of a bush 

or a bough to be a sure indication of 
game. Remember sometimes an in
quisitive person has a penchant for 
being in strange places.

Don’t carry a loadpd gun through 
the street or in cars, trains, automo
biles or any other kind of vehicle, or 
Lea/ve it around farmhouses to have 
some child playfully blow a head offv 

Don’t get excited and shoot without 
making sure your object is game. 
Don’t shoot until you see the rabbit, 
or whatever it may be be. and then 
be sure that he is clear of both man

DASHING MAY ALLISON
in E. V. Curling's Comedy-Romanc# of the • Vaudeville1 . 

and Musical Comedy World
gun.

Don’t violate the game laws. It le 
not only criminal, but me times very

Don't "hog" all the game. Leave 
some for the next fellow.

Don't rest the muzzle of your gun 
on the ground. A gun muzzle clog
ged with dirt or mud to a dangerous 
proposition.

sicnal. Norman Taber i 
with running a mile in 4. • /«

y
A Very Pretty Picture That Goes to Provo That-Back of AIT 

the Gutter and Glamor of tho Stage .There*Are Pure, 
Hungry Haorta Craving the Genuine Love That 

Belonge to the H<

DeLonfi-Fowler.
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP GOES BACK TO CALIFORNIA STAR Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 at tt 

home of Mr. and Mre. Myles H. Fow 
er of Hampton, their daughter. 8tel 
Josephine, was united in marriage i 

William DeLong. son of M 
and Mrs. John H. DeLong. In the pre 
ence of immediate ffienda and rel 
lives. The ceremony was perform* 
by Rpv. G. Stanley Helps, pastor . 
the Methodist church, assisted by Re 
W. H. Johnston.'pastor of the Ham 
ton Baptist church, and was solemn! 
ed on the lawn In front of the hom 
The bride was given sway by her fat 
er. After the cejreraony a dainty lunc 
eon was served and Mr. and Mrs. D 

• Long left on a short trip through tt 
Maritime Provinces.

Quill-Connell.

*4m ANOTHER DEUGHTFUL METRO PICTURE George
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Mies Mabel, daughter of Mrs Mai 

jjnnell. 1$1 Erin street, and Albe 
Quill. Newburyport, Mas»., 

waited In marriage yesterday afte 
noon at thé Tàbernâcle ehurfch, t 
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford. The brld 
who was unattended, was given atfa 
by her brother, Frederick T. Con ne: 
Paul Keating, Frederick Dunham mi 
George - Fry acted as ushers, whi 
Mjss May Owen* presided at the o

I J!m a'-r! M

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSToday

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

I! . , >
vb'

VAUDEVILLE
6 PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra- K* gab.■ Following the ceremony a supp< 
and reception was held at the hon 
of the bride’s mother Mr. and Mr 
Quill wlH leave on Saturday for Nei 
bury poet, where they will reside.
J. Quill. Newburyport, Mass., fatht 
of the groom, and brother. Charle 
Haverhill, Mass., attended the we< 
ding

, -
'- Ï, .v ».-- W "v we’re Here Again With Our Usual Good Week-End Program:

UNIQUE I 3 FEATURES that will pleam 
ACTION—THHILL8—SUSPENSE

lb"

! , ■*rs H■ 41th Episode—Near the end% -W FUN—FUN—FUN 
SEE—(Great) *M A CISTE” Hkrrlngton.Leger.

A quiet but pretty, wedding toe 
place yesterday morning at the Caith 
dral, when Miss Alice Leger, Monctoi 
Wae united in marriage to Robert I 
Harrington. St. John. The bride we 
given away by her brother, Anthon; 
She was attended by her sister, Is; 
vL of New York, while the groom we 
■■ported by his brother. Leo. Aft< 
t$r ceremony the happy couple n 
palred-to-the home of the groom’s si 

W-s. T. L. Murphy. Waterlc 
where a dainty wedding breai

“THE WILD RIDER” 
Featuring Eddie FoieWilliamT.Tilden H Congratulating William M. Johnston,wu/Part of 

Crqwp that Witnessed match atfqrest mills

Playing tennis that was practically unbeatable by any one in bis beet stroking mood, William M; Johnston* 
San Francisco, won the thirtytolgbtk championship of the United States on the courts of the West Side Tennis 

:ub at Forest Hills. (William T. Tilden, 2d, of Philadelphia, who was the runner-up to Rfrtwrt'L. Murray last year, 
.iuisbe»] once more in the same position. Tilden had displayed such flashy tennis In hi» early round matches that 
ne was figured
play was of such a startling sort that tt looked to be the easiest thing in the world for him to come through as 
•tie champion.

“THE LIBERATOR”
“VIRTUOUS
HUSBANDS”•= MON. Carmen of Kloodyke

THE lVeic musical stock CO. 
— Present —

side.

LYRICThanking you, Mr. Editor, for , «pur 
valuable space, I am. believe me. In 
the Interest of good dean sport,

YOurs truly,
HAROLD OLEARY, 
Patera BasebàU Club.

\aa the new champion. When he put L Kumagae and Norman B. Brooke» out of the running hts THE WISHING CASTLE
TODAYto be played 

witk in con, »»W l« tbe tro», pro-
4, not a burly sort of player. Be 1» «light Is physique, weighing les», then UOjpewidft Pvt ~

unnnA tiia* to has la hie todt la made of m merlu sad n*uck
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»t Tennis Champion Married in 
America Has Her Own 
Ideas on Marriage.

>r

New York, Sept 10.—Mlet Molls 
Bjurstedt, formerly champion amen# 
America*» women tennis players, and 
internationally known for her exploits 
on the court, was married Met Wed
nesday ,in' the Marriage Chapel of the 
Municipal Building to Franklin I. Mai A , 
lory, a broker of No. 116 Broadway.

It
Is
e-
IB
.a
13
id

The bride gave her age as twenty- 
seven; her husband said he was forty- 
two.la

The witnesses were Mrs. George 
Wlghtman, who held the tennis title 
in 1012 and who won it again this 
year, and Julian D. Myrick.

Mies Bjuretedt was a trained nurse 
In Norway and was studying to be
come, a physician when her s 
on the tennis court induced her to 
come to America and interrupted her 
medical studies.

In a recent Interview,,ehe spoke at 
length on her views on the rOMtion of 
marriage to tennis, and issued a warn
ing aâainét disparity In ages between 
husband and bride.

“Love is life to women.” she said. 
“But there are several kinds of lore, 
and èaoh has its proper time and 
place. When I am forty I hope to 
have other interests in life than play
ing tennis and flirting.''

"Does the one inevitably lead to the 
other?*’ she waa aeked.

“In this country everything leads to 
sentiment,” was the reply. "It mây 
be" because there are so many men. In 
England and In Norway there are mote 
girls than men. In consequence, girls 
learn from babyhood to depend on 
themselves for their amusements.

“If men and marriage come their 
way, well and good. If not they And 
interest in athletics and work. They 
cheerfully make other women's chil
dren objects for their own maternal 
love. They subetltute friendship for 
love and keep their bodies young and 
their minds healtlyr by exercise in the 
open, especially by walking tours.

“The trouble with women tenets 
players." she added, "Is that-It keeps 
them dangerously young. Ooneequant- 
ly they seek the companionship of the 
young, which to* my mind is a danger
ous mistake. There is nothing more 
pathetic than to see a woman close 
to,the half-century mark !n a senti
mental attachment with a man in his 
twenties or thirties.”
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Don’t load your gun until you are 

actually ready for business. At all 
other times it should he empty. Keep 
your Anger off the trigger until yen 
are looking down the barrel at your 
game.

fe
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rHE MIDNIGHT FROLICS THAT 
LD DAO STOLE SlIOM* HIS 
HE WAS MORE \LIKE’ A- REAL

I

IAY ALLISON
Vaudeville- .ly-Romanc# of the 

I Comedy World

»MARRED’
4

Goes to Prove That-Back of Alt 
of the Stage'There » Are Pure,
Ing the Genuine Love That 
to the H<

HFUL METRO PICTURE

«*4

The Wedding of 

Miss Bjurstedtn

i

form within a ehort time after the liquid mUlt ie re
ceived at the milk powder plant Of course, tl»»»P»r- 
a ted milk for Klim i. pasteurised. Thla ta the belt 
guarantee of eafety anodoea not affect the natural 
flavor. ..
Try à tin. Order from your grocer.

I
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■ ■ SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS
V Key.Tennent.
eu-iiat wee probably the moat fash- 

lomlble nuptial event of the season 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.3U 
o'clock lu Centenary Methodist church 
when the pastor. Rev. H. A Goodwin, 
united in marriage Mias Dorothy Sal
mon Tennant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. W, B. Tennant of thi» city, and 
Joseph Key of Toronto. She was giv. 
en In marriage by her father and en
tered the church to the music of "The 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden," sung 
by the choir, with Miss Hea presiding 
at the organv The choir also sang 
the matrimonial chant during the 
mony, while Mrs. L. M- <îurren sang a 
fcolo, O Perfect Love."

7he bride wee beautifully attired 
in white charmeuse, with a surplice 
bodice, skirt draped with pearl trim
mings and a court train trimmed with 
orange bloeeoms. She wore a bend 
of, pearls across her forehead and 

‘warded a ehower bouquet of sweet 
•>eas and snap-dragon, presenting a 
Mnost charming appearance. Her brides

maid was Miss Dorothy Tennant of 
Amherst, N. 8.. who wore a becom
ing costume of nlle green brocaded 
charmeuse draped with net embroider
ed in silver. Mies Tennant wore a 
hat of silver lace with a résida green 
plume and carried a sheaf of sweet 
peas grading from pink to crimson.
Byron Cushing supported the groom.

There were tour girl ushers, all 
wearing costumes of similar design 
but different In color—Miss Helen 
Tennant of Moncton, In pink satin;
Mies Margaret Tennant of Moncton, 
blue; Miss Christine Tennant of Fred
ericton. mauve, and Mise Greta Metz- 
1er of Oampbeliton, maize satin.

The decorations at the church were 
prettily arranged, mainly sweet peas 
and hydrangea, while an appealing 
color 'scheme with the same flowers 
was carried out at the home of the 
tride'6 parents. 70 Orange street.
Jlef* à réception was held after the 
ceremony, with oiAg Intimate friends 
and'relatives Invited. Miss Kathleen 
March sang "O Promise Me." Mr. 
and Mrs.1 Key left last evening on the 
Montreal train for the south branch 
of the Ororbocto, where they will 
attend their hoheymoon camping. On 
Ahelr -return thèy will reside in Co*

*^yrg street.
Amonfc the gtfeets at the wedding 

were several from out of town points,
Including Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ten 
han't,' Amhèret; Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Tennant, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Hoeken, Westville. N. H.; Miss 
Vivien McLeod, Amherst; Miss Maude 
Tennant, New Vork; Mies Isabel Mc- 
LÂod. Amherst; Miss Helen Schnell,
Woodstock, Ont.; Doctor and Mrs. Da. 
vld Freeze. Sussex; Mrs. Wm. Lang- 
str6tb. Hampton; Mrs. D. A. Morrison,
Amherst; Mrs. A. L. Price. Sussex;
Mrï. C. P. Eldred, Atlanta; Mr. and 
Mrs. "Garfield White. Sussex; Mr. and 
MftP.'J. C. Salmon, Moncton; Harold 
TOitnant,' Amherst, and Allison Taylor,
Fredericton.
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of Albert Hartley Gould Ward, of New- 
port, Rhode Island. The bride, who 
waa given in marriage by her cousin. 
A. Herbert Baird, was charmingly 
gowned’ in white satin draped with 
georgette and wore a bridal veil with 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er bouquet of roses and carnations.

Miss Buriel Baird, sister of the bride, 
In a gown pf yellow crepe de chene, 
acted as maid of honor while Miss 
Elizabeth Ward, sister of the groom, 
In a gbwn of white georgette, waa 
bridesmaid. Little Miss Lena Mac
Donald, in a dress of pink crepe de 
chene, made a dainty little flower girl. 
Rev. J. R. Belyea performed the cere- 
mony.

The church had, been artistically 
decorated by friends of the bride. Mrs. 
W. B. Hoyt played the wedding march 
and while the register was being sign, 
ed the Misses Gertrude and Isabel 
McPhaii sang O Perfect Love. Mes- 
■rs. Wilfred and Norval McPhall and 
Cecil Turner were ushers. Following

the marriage a reception wn^held at 
the hoipe of thq bride. The wedding 
luncheon was served by young lady 
friends of the bride. Many beautiful 
wedding gifts were received, Including 
linen, out glass and éllver Mr. aad 
Mrs. Ward left by motor, amid show 
ers of rice and confetti, for Fort Fair- 
Held where they will take the train 
for their future home at Newport, 
Rhode Island. The bride wore a very 
becoming suit of navy blue with black 
hat and black furs going sway. The 
out-of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Remington Ward, the groom’s parents, 
Miss Elisabeth Ward, sister of the 
groom, of Newport, R. J., Mr. and Mrs. 
Cordon Bull. Of Woodstock, Mrs. Ed
ward Wetherly and Mrs. Brook Weth- 
erly of Plaster Rock, Mr. and Mrs.

of B6irdsville. Mr and 
I Mrs. Wesley Baird, of Beaconefleld, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porter, of St 
John, and Mr. Daniel Baird of River 
de Chute. v * .

Last Call For New Candidates in 
Standard’s $10,060.00 Contest

■
fast was served. The happy couple 
left by boat tot a trip to Boston and 
New York On their return they will 
reside In St. John.

%

Magulre-Cosman.
One of the most interesting events 

otx the season was solemnized at 3 
o'clock p.m., September 9th, at the 
United Baptist church, Midland, in 
the presence of a larg a r; raibor of 
guests and friends, when Mist, ileiiLa 
Letitla Cosman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Cosman, of Midland, be
came the bride of Reginald Herbert 
Maguire, of Elmsville, Charlotte Co. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with cut flowers and 
potted plants. William Cosman and 
Herbert Sherwood, cousins of the 
bride, acted as ushers. As Lohengrin’s 
chorus was being rendered by Miss 
Helen Carvell, the bride entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her 
father was prettily gowned In her 
travelling suit of blue cloth and blue 
velvet hat to match, and carried a 
ehower bouquet of white asters and 
maiden hair tern. She was attended 
by Miss EHa Falrweather, of Bloom- 
field, cousin of the bride, who looked 
charming In green silk costume and 
ffilfacfc velvet hat and carried pink 
asters. The bride's brother, Law
rence Cosman, attended the groom. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. 1. E. Vanwart. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
bride's home for the guests, and very 
dainty refreshments were served. 
Many beautiful gifts consisting of 
cash, cut glasfc, silver and linen teeti 
fled to the popularity of the bride and 
groom. The groom presented the 
bridesmaid and organist with bar 
pins set with brilliant».

The guests from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Springer Cosman 
and Mr. Elisha Cosman, St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Urquhart, Kars; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Falrweather, Bloom
field; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLong, 
Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Bllpp, 
Carpenter; Mr. and Mrs. Osburne 
Maguire and Mrs. C. Maguire, Mrs. 
Fisher and Mrs. Williamson, of Char
lotte Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Maguire left on tbfe 
eight train for their home in Elms
ville, Charlotte Co., where a reception 
will be given them, after which they 
intend taking an extended wedding 
tour.

On Saturday evening, September 6, 
the members of Kitchner Lodge, of 
which the bride was an active mem
ber, gave her a surprise and present
ed her with cut glass water set end 
tray. She also received a linen show
er from her girl friends the same 
evening.

No new candidates will be permitted to enter the contest after 
this week.

Anyone dunking of entering their name in The Standard’s Con
test must get it in by Saturday, September 13th, as no new names 
will be entered daring last two weeks of contest

Wm. Baird

THE PRIZES TO BE WONONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 

$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car * Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pug»ley & Co., 45 Prince* Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car 4 Equipment Co., 102 Prince* Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $550.00 HEINTZMAN & CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District.

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One tor each District

Pianos and Phonograph» Bought from The G H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 
Street, St. John, N. B.

/
/Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”
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r Colds,' Pain, Headache. Neural- package which costaine complete dl- 

Toothachc, Earache, rod tor rectiona. Thau you are gelling real 
imahiam. Lumbago, Sciatic... Neu- Aepirin—the genuine Aapirm pre- 
, take Aepirin marked with the acrlbed by phy.icien, lor over nlne- 

me "Beyer" or you are not taking teen yeari. Now nsde in Caned». 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin bosee containing

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of | lets cost bnt a few eenti. D 
Aspirin'' in an unbroken "Bayer" I aUo eell larger “Beyer” packages. 

There la only one Aaptrln—"Berer^-Taw meat eey "Barer”
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12 tab- 
ruggists
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HOW lilt PRIZES Will M AWARDED
To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au

tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the Automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greateet vote 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the 
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY LW1NS

I .. 1

can■ulmer-Dsvidson. >
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. J. C. B; Appel, *1 Victoria 
•treet, Tuesday evening, Miss BtheJ 
Jean Davidson of this city was united 
in tnarriage to John Thomas Bulmer 
of Halifax. The bride and groom were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer left 
for a ehort tour through Nova Scotia, 
after which they will return to thla 
city to reside. A large number ot 
friends in this city and elsewhere wish 
them much future happiness.

Chnee-Folkins.
A wedding of much Interest took 

pl^ç yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock, in the Portland Methodiet 
church
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Richard W. 
Foikiss, Jr, 53 Slmonde street, was 

limited In marriage to Harry Chipman 
(■' hase, son of Mrs. James Chase, 53 
^Victoria street. They -were unattend

ed. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Nell J. McLaughlin. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and entered the church to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march played 
by Miss Mabel Sandall. affilie after 
the ceremony Misa Audrey Muffin 
sang "O, Perfect Love." Ronald W. 
Folklne. brother of the bride, and 
George A. Stevenson acted aa ushers. 
After the ceremony a reception waa 
held at the, home ot the bride and a 
large number of relatives and gueets 
were present. A dainty wedding lunch
eon followed, after which the bride 
and groom left on the Montreal train 
for an extended tour including Mont
real, Niagara and Buffalo, N. Y. Many 
beautiful and useful presents were re- 
celved Including a mahogany elec
tric reading lamp presented by the 
lady employes of Macaulay Broe. and 
Company. Limited, wher* the bride 
was employed. The groom waa em
ployed In Emerson and Fisher’» and 
the staff of that Arm presented a hand
some leather upholstered Morris chair, 

C while Mr. Emerson gave a substantial 
*, rfieck.

when Miss Lila Vera Folldne,

A PRIZE.
Ward-Balrd.

Andover. Sept, 10—One ot the prêt- 
«est weddings of the season took place 
at twelve o'clock today in Trinity 
church, when Miss 
Baird, eldest daughter of Mrs. Doug
las Baird, of Perth, became the bride

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE r
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

Hdlth Ramona Daily by Carrier Daily by Mail
VotesVotesPrice Price

$ 2.00Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

450.$ 3.00
: 6.oo

250
6251025 4.00

V
12.00 2225 14256.00
18.00
24.00

3275 222512.00

As good as MFQaryfc 4325 287516.00
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 

By Mail Only
Price VotesThat is the measure of a has been over seventy years j 

stove or furnace in Canada. *n the making. One Year ..
Two Years ,
Three Years 
Four Years .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

$1.50 175
3.00 450That is the best that is ever McClary's stands high 

said of the unknown article among the great names in
Canadian industry because 
it was never attached to an 

Then, what safer course inferior article.
could you follow than to Whatever fuel you may wish 
buy the thing you know— to use, whatever type of 
McClary's. stove, range or heater you
The McClary’s reputation may desire, you will find one 
for quality was not earned beanng the McClary s name- 

j », ». n , • plate. Isn t it worth your m a day. The McClary s m- while to seek it? ,gn.t it
stitution, the largest of its worth your while to consult 
kind in the British Empire, McClary’s on the subject ?

Any of this list ef Booklets on banting or cooking will be aent. If yoe 
lion this peper.

4.50 950'oi
6.00 1025••—It is as good as McClary's.

EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS?

\DeLonfl-Fowler.

Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 
given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of votes 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest will special vote offers 
be made other than above. i 1

Get Thirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ning class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to

Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 at the 
home of Mr. and Mre. Myles H. Fowl- 
er of Hampton, their daughter. Stella 
Josephine, was united In marriage to 
George Yrtlllam DeLong. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. DeLong. In the pres- 
ence of Immediate friends and rela
tives. The ceremony was performed 
by R#v. G. Stanley Helps, pastor of 
the Methodist church, assisted by Rev. 
W. H. Johnston,' pastor of the Hamp
ton Baptist church, and was solemniz
ed on the lawn Itt front of the home. 
The bride was given away by her fath
er. After the .ceremony a dainty lunch
eon was served and Mr. and Mrs. De- 

-Long left on a short trip through the 
Maritime Provinces.

Quill.Connell.

f /.■,y.

r
/4a- SÿJSlBtoc5Sht™BSS R3t" Comfort In the Home"—on heating with the Sunshine Furnace.

” Satisfaction "■-deeliri| with McClary’s Gas Ranges.
“ McClary’s Electrical Appliance» " —on cooking with electricity. 
"Household Helper"—Canning Edition—describing McClarys Flores re 

Automatic Oil Cook Stove
“ The Story ef a Range "—McClary's Simples Combination Coal sad jfgPI

||(MMk|k London, Toronto, Montreal, Wlnnl- 
peg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., 

Hamilton; Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
II

7 -/jMiss Mabel, daughter of Mrs Mary 
jjonell. Erin strpet. and Albert 

Mp- Qupl. Newbuiryport, Maes., 
wished ' in marriage yesterday 
uoon at thé Tabernacle churfch, by 
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her brother, Frederick T. Connell. 
P)ul Keating, Frederick Dunham and 
George - Fry acted as ushers, while 
Mjes May Owen» presided at the or-

a i“ Set yow local paper for name of McClary’i i-lor."

r4 sentwere
after- xV ;

X X miss
( this.
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1*6. ij 3Following the ceremony a supper 
add reception was held at the home 

-x of the bride's mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Quill wlH leave on Saturday for New- 
bury poet, where they will reside. J. 
J. Quill, Newburyport, Maes., father 

* of the groom, and brother. Charles, 
Haverhill. Mas»., attended the wed
ding

I11 *

jf
Hlrrington-Leger.

A quiet but pretty, wedding took 
p|»ce yesterday morning at the Cathe
dral. when Mien Alive Leger, Moncton. 
Was united In marriage to Robert D. 
Harrington. St. John The bride waa 
given away by her brother, Anthony, 
ta, wa, attended by her slater, Isa- 
M ot New York, while the groom waa 
mitorted by hts brother. Leo. After 
tSr ceremony the happy couple re- 
palred-to-the home of the groom's ale- - 

Mr» T L. Murphy. Waterloo 
where a dainty wedding break.

m Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.
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Contest Manager:

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name

-

Address
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MARKET REPORTS . A pGovernment,
Municipal

and

Corporation

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE■ 11

• notes, And they held about 4.96 per 
cent, additional United States bonds 
and short term certificates, exclusive 
of United Sûtes bonds held to secure 
circulation.

Bills Payable Total $1,485,972,000.

PAPEITSTOCKS 
WERE ACTIVE ON
Montreal trade

DEPOSITS IN 
BANKS BREAK 

ALL RECORDS

Newspaper Men Will be 
Held at Sydney October 15, 
1920.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSNo other cigar will so perfectly meet 
idea of a delightful and economi

cal cigar. _ 'r
Imported Tobacco—Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS

Modem Artistic Work by' 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

Vi prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

your

Sydney, Australia, Au*. 6.-—(Corre
spondence of The Associated Press.) 
—The largest international assembl
age of newspaper men ever gathered 
in any city in the world is expected at 
the Press Congress of the world, to 
be held here October 15, 1820. 
hundred of them are expected to come 
from North and South America and 
delegates are expected from all por
tions of the British Empire. Large 
parties of newspaper men in India, 
China and Japan have promised to be 
present.

In connection with the Congress, 
routes tor world tours are to bo pre
pared by transportation a?enta acting 
In behalf of the New South Wales gov
ernment and it Is expected tnat largo 
reductions will be made in passenger

The Congress ie to follow a 
of the British Empire Press 
Canada in September. 1920, and the 
delegates should arrive in Australia In 
the spring of the southern half of the 
world. This will permit visite to trop
ical Queensland before ho* weather

The Congress Is likely to be engaged 
in business discussions at Sydney for 
about ten days. Excursions in New 
South Wales are planned before and 
after the session and later visitors 
are to be given an apportuntty to at
tend the yearly racing carnival at Mel
bourne (luring 
vember.
thing possible will be done by the 
Press and people of Aus.ralia to make 
representative men from foreign couth 
trios understand Australians and their 
methods of life.

Membership of the Congress em
braces all who are engaged In pVess 
work.
sessions here Into a series ot conven
tions each dealing with e une branch 
of newspaper activity.

Dr. Walter Williams of the Univers
ity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., is pres
ident of the Congress and Captain J. 
W. Niesigb of the Premier's offleo, 
Sydney, will be official secretary and 
representative of the New South 
Wales government In matters connect
ed with the Congress.

Controller of Currency Re
ports Total of $15,924,-* 

865,000 in National 
Banks.

Bills payable and rediscounts, tnotach 
ing rediscounts with Federal Reserve
Banks, *ere $1,480.972,000—a reduc
tion since May 12. 191C of $«1,751,000, 
and an increase over June 29, 1918, 
Of $802.608,000 f

Of the total bills payable and redis
counts outstanding. June :t0, 1919.
amounting to $1.485,972,000, the bills 
payable due Federal Reserve Banks, 
were $991,117,000. and the bills pay
able, other than those with the Fed
eral Reserve banks, amounted to only 
$58.284,000. 
those with Federal Reserve banks and 
not included in direct liabilities 
amounted to $466.571.000.

The bills payable with Federal Re
serve Banks arose very largely from 
temporary loans secured by Liberty 
bonds. Victory notes, and certificates 
of indebtedness. Other bonds and se
curities owned June 30, 1919, amounted 
to $1,767,038,000 an increase over 
May 12, 1919. of $24.033,00tr. and an in
crease over June 29, 1916 of $26,193,-

< Furnished by McDougall A Cowans.)
Montreal. Que.. Sept. 10.—The most 

active stocks were again the Paper 
Price Bros., which sold at 210

CONTRACTORS
yesterday, was bid up to 230 without 
an> stock coming out. Spanish River 
made a new high, selling at *9 1-2. tl 
reacted at the close, on profit-taking, 
to 48 7*8. The preferred was strong, 
advancing to 112 Lauren tide sold up
to 224, an advance of 6 points. This 
strength spread to practically all the 
stocks. Riordan advancing to 143 3-4, 
Erompton to 63 3-4, and Abitibi to 

Trading was well distributed 
throughout the list, with most issues 
showing gains for the day 

One of the features that closed 
weaker was Brasilian, which after 
opening at 52 3-4 declined to 52. The 
War Bonds were fairly active, with 
prices unchanged.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

NO FAILURES IN
Beware of Imitations. 

The peg printed 
“ PEG TOP- 
guaraiiteea 
its quality.

SIX MONTHS
Bought and Sold iRediscounts, includingLoans and Discounts Amount

EDWARD BATES7dsed to $10,574,838,000 on AEastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 78(

ST. JOHN, N. B.

85.
June 30, Circulation to s
$677.162,000. cT

meeting 
Uqlon in

4*25*Washington. Sept. 8.—Skelton Wil
liams. Comptroller of the Currency, 
an bounced tonight that national bank 
deposits on June 30 exceeded by $21.- 
000.000 the highest mark ever prev
iously recorded, and that since May 12. 
1919. tlieir holdings of United States 
bonds and certificates shrank $856,000,- 
000. The ratio of loans to deposits 
on June 30. 1919, was 66.4 per cent., 
against 68.6 per cent, on June 29. 
1916.

Deposits of national banks, as shown 
by the reports for June 30, 1919,
amounted to $15.924.865,0CC. This was 
an increase over May 12, 1919, the 
greatest which had ever been report
ed up to that time, of $21,069,000, and 
an increase over the corresponding 
call in the previous year, June 29.
1918. of $1.903,256,000.

Of the total deposits. United States 
Government deposits were $586.703.- 
000. the net amount due to National 
Banks was $1,134,918,000. and due to 
other banks and trust companies. $1.- 
839.158.000. The amount cf time de
posits reported was $2,784.940,000, de
mand deposits $9.106.102.000. and cer
tified checks, cashier checks, etc., 
$492.864.000.

Loans and discounts June 30, 1919, 
amounted to $10.574,838,000. an in- 

May 12, 1919 of $670.«!7.- 
000—probably due to increase in loans 
on Liberty bonds or Victory notes sold 
to customers, for the reports show that 
between May 12. and June 30. 1919.

bonds owned by-National 
Banks were reduced $856,226.000, but 

of $1.055,127.000 is shown 
at compared with June 29. 1918.

Of the $3.11,912,000 Government 
bonds owned June 30. 1919, $1,-
440,518.000 were Liberty bonds and 
Victor/ notes; about $1,032,440,- 
000 were United States bonds and 
short term certificates of indebt
edness; and approximately $689,- 
950,000 were old United States bonds 
held as a basis for circulation.

These figures show that on June 30,
1919. only 6.97 per cent, of the total 
resources of the national banks were 
invested in Liberty bond, and Victory

CANDY MANUFACTURES

" " G. B."
chocolates 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

000.
The circulation of national banks 

outstanding on June 30. 1919. was
$677,162,000—«an increase over May 12, 
1919. of $303,000. but a reduction as 
compared with June 29, 1918, of $4,« 
409.000.

Cash on hand and due from Federal 
Reserve banks June 30. 1919, was $1.- 
921,000,000, an Increase of $5,000,000 
over May 13, 1919. and an increase of 
$225,000,000 over June 29, 1918

Mr. Williams said:
" There has been no failure of any 

national bank in the entire United 
States during the past six months."

Toronto. Sept. 10.—Grain quotation* 
on the Toronto Board of Trade today 
were as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil 
No. 1 northern, $2.30; No. it

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

the first week in No- 
It is announced that every- McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

northern. *2.27; No. 3 northern, *2.23.
Manitoba oata. No. 2. c w. S3 1-1; 

extra No. 1 feed. 87 3-4; No. 1 feed, 
87 3-4; No. 2 feed. 84 3-4.

Manitoba barley. 1.23 3-4; rejected. 
1 *S 3-4; feed, 1.18 1-4.

American corn, track Toronto 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom 
Inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights» 
outside. No. 3 white. 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. Shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter mixed, car lots. $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.06; N->. 
2. $1.99 to $3.05; No. 3. $1.96 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting. $1.29 to $1.33.

Buckwheat, No. 2. nominal.
Rye, No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. 11.00, Toronto
Ontario flour, in jute bags. Montreal 

and Toronto, prompt shipment. $9.40 
V $9.60.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included, bran, per 
ten $45.00; shorts, per ton, $56.00; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1, $24.00 to 
$2-6.00 per ton; mixed, $18.00 to $20.00,

Straw, car lots, track Toronto. $10.00
•f $11.00

MONTREAL SALES
I McDougall and Cowans. >

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday, Sept. iv.— 
Vic Loan 1922—2,450 ft 10044 3.- 

600 ^ 1004. 5.000 @ 1004, 17,000 
@ 100%.

Vic Loan 1937—2,200 & 1024. 1.000
@ 102*4.

Vic Ixian 1937—250 & 104%. 6.000
ft 105.

Steamships Com—-u0 ft 54%. 26 9 
54V 280 ft 544. 100 ft 54%. 

Steamships Pfd—26 & 84%. 113 &

CHICAGO PRICES It Is proposed to divide the COAL AND WOODJLÎJChicago. Sept. 10-—-Corn. No. k 
mixed, 1.63 to 1.63 1-2; No. 2 yellow. 
1.64 to 1.65.

Oats, No. 2 white, 72 to 73; No. 3 
white, 70 to 72 

Rye. No. 2, 1.44 1-2.
Barley, 1.26 to 1.26.
Timothy, 8.06 to 11.00.
Fork, nominal.
Lard, 24.10.

WELL FUEL CO;, LTD 
Coal and Kindling 

-UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

hTadoherty

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymaiket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

Major L. W. Barker. D. S. O., who 
commanded the 4th Siege Battery, 
overseas, has recently returned to 
Montreal, and with his family is re
siding at 661 Roslyn avenue.—Mont
real Star.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson left Monday 
evening on i trip to the Pacific Coast. 
Mrs. Robinson will visit San Fran
cisco. where she will be the guest of 
'Mrs. J. C. Jordan, and will also spsml 
acme time with her brother. Rev. W. 
B. Hinson, in Portland, Oregon—Monc
ton Times.

Tuesday. He leaves, besides his wife, 
five daughters, Mrs. George Fuller, of
Toronto;
Louise Devine, Mrs. Agnes Snider, all 
of St. John, and Mrs- Robert Baird, 
ot Lorneville ; one son, William H„ at 
home; six sisters, Mrs. Joseph Semple 
and Mrs. James Semple, of St. John; 
Mrs. George Dalzell, of Grand Manan; 
Mfr-s. James McCavour and the Misses 
Jean and Agnes, of Lornevllle; and a 
brother, Thomas H., also of Lornevllle 
The funeril will take place from his 
home this (Thursday) afternoon at 
2.30, old time.

Mrs. Allan Mclnnis. Mrs.
84.

Brazilian-144) ft 52V 
Can Cem Pfd—10 n UK).
1923 Vic Loan—1,750 <g’ 1(H>4. 7,500 

ii 1004. 3,600 fj 1004. 1.000 <$#
100%

1933 Vic Ix>an- 9.850 fit 103%. 1,450 
a 103%. 05,000" # 104.

Dorn Iron Com—150 (a 684, 162 '(p

crease over

OBITUARY
Government

John Galbraith.
The death of John Galbraith, a high 

ly respected resident of Lorneville. 
eidést son of the late Henry and Agnes

— Galbraith, took place at his home . _ _ . ___ ____
HEROIC MAN WHO DIED WITH WiraTsCENEO? TRAGEDY AND THREeIdRPHANS

an increase
68.

Shawinigan—20 (>’ " 211-_.
1925 War Loan -lOf v 
Tucke* Pfd—30 Q 50 V; S3.
Montreal Powen—425 ? : l1».
Toron:o Ry—5 394
1937 War Loan 2 GU» t 1004. 100 

(a ’"0.
Detroit United—3 § 100, 25 99 ; |

70 xi 99V
Can Car Com—73 a 39.
Can Car Pfd--5 ft 99. „
UuiKutide Pulp—100 .1 210. 2.1 (- Montreal, Sept, 10.—Oats, extra No. 

2211'4. t; 06" 220, 2.1 @ 321. 0,1 'a 2:2. 1 99 12 .
221',. 261 Hi 222'... till 22:. Flour, Manitoba, new standard 

2.0 • 31.'.V ISO 6 223ts. .trade, 11.00 to 11 10.
Imelting xti—30 it 30. Dolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.80 to 5.2»
McDonald.— 13i Hr 31 »«n- 45c?°„„
VVavaxamack— tie n 02%. 70 a '• I. j aborts, SM0.
Ktordôu L'orn—6 6 141. 100 it 142'. Hay. No. I, per ton. car lots, 20 tt

.12 I 1421',. .16 @ 143. 20.1 » 144. 2 ».
14 ,i ( heese, finest easterns. 29c • • •

Q?ebe< Railway—225 <9 18. 50 'a flutter, choicest creamery. 54 1-4

9734.

elevatorsy
-y ■ »andUrpower. Dumb Ws

E* ^ STEPHENSON & COB . frgù : M
i

*• *

MONTREAL MARKETS iii 4 BT. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL^ GOODS
BLBCTWCAL contractors

Main 878. 84 and 88 Dock ! 
J. T. COFTBY, 

Suooeleor to Knot Bleetrte Oo.

A

Save Against 
the “rainy 

L day”
Li -

Phone

sc;>xmm muII, ENGRAVERS184 TEggs, freeh. 66. .....
Eggs, selected. 63 
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 53.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 50 to 52. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lets, 1.80 t»

S". Lawr Flour—10 114
XVayagamack Bonds—3,600 @ 85, 1,-

009 if S54-
Sugar Com—350 47. 55 ft

4". 2. •• If 43. 2.1 @ 4*1*. 23 & 49.
1 si~7 . 0',.,, 96 @ 49 k. 

h ewe vies Com—126 r,f 1784- 190 ® 
,"4, 50 ’a 784 , 205 @ 180. 

25 1794-

ImThe thought of being 
dependent some day, 
when illness or old 
age takes away one’s 
ability to earn, is 
rightly distasteful to 
the Canadian mind-

The simplest, surest 
way to offset this is 
to open a Savings 
Account and .add 
something to it every 
week. Come in and 
we will gladly ex
plain.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATBR STRJBBT

At untie

*L90.
j" I

it.', t: -• T. 10 @ 48\.
Brompton—230 634, 150 @ 6344.
Ames Holden Pfd.—75 & 1034. 103 

@ 102-4. 50 « 104, 75 104%. 100 it
1044. 50 <9 104%. .

Can Cot—6 & 83.
Ames Com—25 # 57, 50 ® 584, 25 

<9 58, 25 @ 584.

'25 ti 1.:'%.
Gla-.j Com—14Û 60. 50 @ 604, SO

VOî*. H0 @ 61.
Span Riv Com—100 @ 4774. 400 

4- .7.. <p 484. 100 & 48y4, 100 (a 
5ft a 48^4. 1,160 fi 49. 50 & 

48< 75 # 494. I @ 484 25 U 4«%.
Brompton—275 ft 62, 50 & 624• 100 

U 624, 100 @ 624. 1 63V*.
Ames Holden Pfd—75 @ 102, 275 if 

1024
Ames Holden Com—460 @ 504- 
Dominion Cannera—25 @ 474,
48. 50 @ 50, 10 ft 504. Ô0 ft 504. 

50 @ 514. 150 @ 51.
Bank Commerce—12 & 199.
Asbestos Com—75 ft 754. 45 ft 76. 
Royal Bank—2 @ 214.
Rank Nova Scotia—20 ip 276. 
Montreal—1 @ 219.
Can Converters—16 @ 64.

K

ms-J.
. i

FARM MACHINERY
"; * -. y ODIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SHOOING MACHINE

, J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Streel 
vet onr price» end terms betor 

buying elsewhere.

.9 nSL> i MSP*I;
< McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
» yy S ■<

■■ I i WiJ > '■
;Ames Holden Com............... 584

Ames Holden Pfd............1044
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 524 
Canada Car ...
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton.......................
Crown Reserve.............
Detroit United.................. 4
Dont. Bridge...................... 4
Dom. Cannera ............... 4
Dom. Iron Pfd........................
Dom. Iron Com....................674
Dom. Tex. Com..................110
Laurentide Paner On. .. 2234 
VlaoDonald Com. ..
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 91
Penman's Limited ..............
Quebec Railway.................. 18
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 1314 
Spanish River Oom 
Snan6sh Rover Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Oom. ..... 684 
Toronto Ralls........................39

\ 59

Wm -yf104% tragic Crossing where 
W.Ftanner died with Wife. 
Whose foot was Caught 
Between Raie and plank.
A vd TheirThree Orphans

100 02%
... 40 40U.

FIRE INSURANCE99 l m
1/ r

>
70

Capital - - • 9,700.000 
Reserve Fund 18.000,000 
Resources 220,000,000

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. 
(1*51)

90
1434 -I Oft Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cm 

Assets exceed $6,000*009 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK * SON,
, St. Join

1034 The tragedy'of a railroad cross
ing near Chicago, wherein was 
proved the love of William F. Tan
ner for his wife, hak caused a warm 
heart throb among millions of news
paper readers. Mr. Tanner, a young 
railroad cashier, of Hubbard's 
Wood. Ilk, preferred death with h^a 
wife to life, and perished with her 
when her foot was imprisoned be
tween a steel rail and a board at a 
crossing of the Chicago Northwest
ern Railroad, a few miles from Chi
cago, the other night Mr. and Mrs. 
Tanner tried to cross the railroad

51 THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Afternoon. PHOTOS BYU.-U k99
«74Vic Loan 1922—500 @ 1004. 5.00U 

& 1004. 100 <& 1004. 1.760 ii 1004. 
Vic Loan 1987—200 ft 102. 100 (g>

, 1024-
Vic Loan 1937-AÔ0 (S' 1044. 500 ft 

1044, 100 @ 1044 
Vic Loan 1923—14,000 & 1004. 300 

® 1004. 2.000 it 1004.
Vic Ivoan 1933—2,900 ft 1034. 5.260 

<8 1034.
Steamehips Com—85 ® 55. 
Steamships Pfd—85 @ 84.
Brazilian—30 ft 524. 176 @ 524, 

$00 6 62.
■ Textile—25 @ 11».

Cement Com—5 it 70.
Bde—1,000 ® 100
Dom Iron Com—106 (5 674-
Tookes Pfd—50 # 86.
Montreal Power—17 ft 914. 27 if

Mrs. Tanner urged herenacted.
husband to leave her and to live tor 
the sake of their three children and 
his mother. This he refused to d««. 
Instead he knelt on the track and * 
took his wife in bis arms. The ex
press train, thundering by, struck 
them and burled them high Into the

Branch Manager.120
224

- 324 *4 a. a AirozBso*
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kindi 
JAMES PATTERSON 

9 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N.

91. John Branch. Btnnohee, Ohnrieteo914 fhl . Mill St and97 E19
122

«4 484
but without result Meanwhile the 
train was rapidly approaching 
them, the locomotive headlight full 
upon the crossing, making it like a 
stage upon which this tragedy was

113 track when a fast express train was 
about five hundred feet away. Her 
foot became wedged in the crossing 
and her husband' and a crossing 
flagman tried to release her foot

air. They were killed Instantly, k 
This is the first picture of the 
crossing, of Mr. and Mrsi Tanner 
and the tfrree orphans they left

69
40 /

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
CLOSED YESTERDAY. HORSES

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, car 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Sti914

Car Pfd—30 6 99
Can Car Com—50 it 39. 20 @ 41, 

10 ft 40.
Detroit United—30 @ 994 
Shaw—165 <8 1214. 20 & 1214

Pulp—350 @ 2234. 126 fp

PATENTS

FETHKRSTONHAUGH * CO 
Tbe old established Una. Pat 

everywhere. Head office Royal I 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offle 
fllgln Street.
Canada. Booklet tree.

fUordon—*6 9 1*314, 1» « 1*5%. 
Smelting—6 © 30.
Wayagamack—90 #624 
Quebec Railway—65 # 18.
R1 Pfd— 10 & 95.
Asbestos Com—25 @ 76.
Tucketts—26 ® 44.
Glass Com—76 0 014. 26 ® «24 

160 ® 62.
Span Riv Pfd—144 6 111. 100 «

1114. 100 ® Hl%. 116 « in.
Dom Bridge—25 @ 1034 
Abitibi—200 9 »6.
Span Riv Oom—176 f<r 4ft4. 90 # 

494. 36 ® 4»4, 10 O 4S4, 10 » 4ê%,

Offices throng

1 HARNESS

ki e manufacture all styles Hat 
and Horse Goods at low price

H. HORTON & SON. L
8 and U MARKET SQUAR1 

'Phone Main 448.

I

1
i

ËÜ
\1

L ALJ. > ' V- ,

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
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iSTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

11 & COWANS
real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St. John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL, 
itcd on all Exchanges. ]!

Major L. W. Barker, D. S. 0., who 
commanded the 4th Siege Battery, 
overseas, has recently returned to 
Montreal, and with his family is re
siding at 661 Roslyn avenue.—Mont
real Star.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson left Monday 
evening on & trip to the Pacific Coast. 
Mrs. Robinson will visit San Fran
cisco, where she will be the guest of 
'Mrs. J. C. Jordan, and will also spend 
seme time with her brother. Rev. W. 
B. Hinson, in Portland, Oregon—Monc
ton Times.
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Mrs. Tanner urged her, enacted.
husband to leave her and to live for 
the sake of their three children and 
his mother. This he refused to d««. 
Instead he knelt on the track nud * 
took his wife in bis arms. The ex
press train, thundering by, struck 
them and burled them high into thee the 

:hing 
t full
Ike a

air. They were killed Instantly A 
This is the first picture of the febilA 
crossing, of Mr. and Mrsi Tanner 
and the three orphans they left
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OF RELIABLE FIRMS

ESUd ll
port to

Beemoo Aynas loot Thursday 
now well on the nut tor thin

PORT or ST. JOHN, N. B
Thursday, Rapt. 11, 1»1«. 

Arrived Wednesday. URPRISE 
IVato1 SOAPI t load deals for overseas.

NLanedowne Sold.
The D. O. S. Lanedowne ha, been 

•old to the OoMn Tryler Company, the 
»riee paid being In the vicinity al

8 8 Governor Dlngley. MM. Ingalls, qî,ne°a sidndld^Moi^ln'^ooaiul
___  eerrloe, Is one of the oldest of the Do

Constates Btr Empress, 612, Me mtnlon patrol 
, Donald, Dlgby; Francia Boutllter, 4L 
Teed, Weymotnh.

Coaetwlee—Sir Empress, 612, Mo 
Donald, Dtgfcy; Francis Boutllter, 4L 
Teed, Weymouth.

AND PRINTERS I QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Modem Art telle Work W (FIRS ONLt)

MISCELLANEOUSBINDERS ( a
4Cleared. mmrnnm«END ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH SOe, TOStilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
yi Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

Security Exceed, One Hundred 
Million Del ten.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

WASSON’S
•t. John, N. B. (Box 134S) and It 

will be flnlahed and returned 
postpaid.

Will Load at Oaspe.
The new tour-master Harry A. Mc

Kinnon, launched last weak at Camp 
teuton, wM take her maiden cargo of 
spruce laths from Oaspe to New York 
and load a coal cargo there for Italy. 
The new vessel is said to be one of 
the flneet turned out oC ttie northern 
shipyards.

On Way to SL John.
The schooner Freeman sailed from There it more reel Soap value in a cake of 

“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale fat Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It's just good Solid Soap.

CONTRACTORS --------FOl

"Insurance That Insures
IBB Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phono M. 163.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and ill String Instrumente nod Bowi

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

t

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

ÎNBK!

t EMPRESS OF FRANCE J 
J 18,500 tooa. P
J Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam- T 
r Bh*p leas thata 4 dftye at eea. 1 

Sails from
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 p. m. October 9th. 
Special train leaves Windsor 
SL Station 9.46 a. m. direct 
to «Clip.

TRANSPORTATION Brought Deal Cargo.
The email schooner Ida M. came 

into port yesterday with a cargo of 
deals from a hay port, discharged and 
sailed late In the evening.

Haa Net Berthed.
The four-master Josephine, from 

Bllboa, Spain, 1» still In the stream and 
may sail without taking a cargo at 
this port

1 AUTO INSURANCE
Aek tor our New Policy 

mm. THEFT, TRANSIT, N 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

TV Sl CM* Am* kf. ft.Dm't A*mt SmbfUmm
EDWARD BATES

and repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBedalar Passenger Services 
to All British Ports

%

Sawdust Turned 
To Silk Dresses 
And Other Things

ANCHOR-DONALDSON 1 |-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».CANDY MANUFACTURER

" " G. R"

CHOCOLATES _ 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Frneet Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Montreal to Glasgow. 
(Daylight)HOTELS

...........  Sept 20

...........  Sept. 27
..............Oct. 24
........... Oct 80

SATHRNIA ........
CASSANDRA ... 
SATURNIA .... 
CASSANDRA ...

1st Clan 2nd Clan SrdCtass 
8170 up |100 Up $63.76 

War Tax
WANTEDFOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL

fleeter Now Than Ever.
S7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

6 6 3.00
FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En

gines, 8-6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw 
and Double Unit MUker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

CUNARD UNE Special Suttee and Rooms 
with Bathe. TRAVELER

WANTED
Good man for N. B. and 

P. EL I. to sell a staple spec
ialty from catalogue. Sal
ary and commission. The 
right man can do well with 

.this line.
H. L. Hewson & Son, 

Limited, 
Amherst, N. S.

New York to Liverpool. 
(Noon)

Silk Worm Has Dangerous 
Rival in the Waste from 

the Saw Mills.

A»»iv uni asms
Sept. 18 
Sept. 28 
. OCL 4 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 8

aquitania
ORiDUNA ..
CARMANIA
orduna ..
CAJUMANIA 

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
CARONIA................................ Sept. 24
CARONIA ................................ Oct. 28
N. V.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
ROYAL OBORtiB 
ROYAL OBOROB

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES j FOR SALE—Farm, 225 acres, three 

toiles from Norton Station on Belle- 
isle Road. Apply H. D. Johnson, R. R. 
No. 1. Phone 6-32, Norton.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THU COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOMB. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

Everybody swears they use it in 
breakfast food, and now they’re going 
td begin bunking the ladies. Putting 
It in their most prized possessions, COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA

TION at home We teach any particu
lar subject, or all, according to your 
requirements. Send today for free in
formation. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. B. J., TorontOt 
Canada.

Oct 4 
Nov. 1

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
•MAURETANIA ......................  Oct. 2
_ N- V.—Plymouth, Havre, London.

Oct 4 
Nov. 6

COAL AND WOOD£ Next time you catch a girl bragging 
about her new ellk hose or explaining 
how hard a lot of worms must have 
worked somewhere in China to get 
enough material for her .new silk 
gown, Just whisper that our office 
boy announces that "all ie not silk 
what glisten*.”

More’n likely itt’s sawdust. They're 
making "silk” out of it now. Somebody 
or.other out at the New York State 
College of Forestry spilled the beans. 
Dumped over the whole blamed se-

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop.

Open tor Business.
King Senate, SL John, N. B. • 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

WELL FUEL CO;. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

-UNION STREET. W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

hTaTdoherty

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymaiket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

SAXONIA 
8 AX ONI A

WANTED—Twfi tinsmiths 
capable of doing sheet metal 
and furnace work. Also two 
strong boys with some experi
ence in stove business. Ap
ply at once 
Union street.

ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow.

(8 P. m.)

STUDENT NURSES at the Proctor 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont. Class 
will open 'October 15th. Bourse, two 
years and six months. $12 per month 
for first year; $16 per month there
after. Apply to Miss H. ®. Wood, 
Supt., Proctor, Vermont.

ELY8IA 
SCINIDIA
New York to Glasgow, via Movllle. 

(Noon)

Sept. 24 
Sept. 30 LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. Joim’o Leaïtag Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

D. J. Barrett, 155COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

Oct 4
„ .. Nov. 1
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or «0

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coets three cent'

It seems that "use sawdust” Is the 
latest and most approved thing in sub
stitutes.
innovation claim that they have solv
ed to a great extent the problem of 
the cost of being extremely well drees-

WANTED—Cook, general, no laun
dry, highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho-i 
field, Rothesay.*

And the sponsors for the
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED
IS® Prince William Street 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS
ELEVATORS ed. iDOMINION llBCSlI BrTUMIM0U5 

smcHiU ÜgBlI MTOALS 

'GeneralSaus Office'
IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

R. P. & W. F. STAftP. LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

WANTED — Person with ____
knowledge of bookkeeping. Oet at j, 
town office. Apply, Box 89, care Stand->

POYAS a CO.. King Square
» Full lines of Jewelry and Watohee. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

Out in Detroit a woman lately ae 
serted that no- woman could feel re 
spec tab le if she were not wearing silk 
stockings. Hereafter all she'll need 
is a tree and a saw—or a pile of saw 
dust. The forestry experts have tig 
ured it all out that It’s a way to use 
the waste of the forest instead of 
burning or otherwise destroying it, 
and thus to make the great forests pro
duce to the limit of their possibility 
not only lumber but chemical products 
and by-products which can be worked 
into the industries of the nation.

The latest things in silks—not only 
for socks, but for silk shirts for men. 
silk for women’s gowns, silk for any 
old thing—is made of wood fibre. 
Sometimes it has a silk thread work
ed in with It, but more often it is 
made of what was once wood waste.

Even the succulent sausage hasn't 
escaped. The government experts have 
developed viscose, which takes the 
place of the old style cover, and pack
ers may now use sawdust Jackets for 
sausages. Viscose also is used for the 
transparent open-faced envelopes.

Wood flour is being used for phono
graph records, 
sawdust prepared and put under tre
mendous pressure. Music can be 
ground out of the sawdust disc.

Not only that but chemists have 
found that tan bark cut fine and given 

’ chemical treatment can be converted 
into fine shingles. Dairymen have 
claimed in defence of high prices of 
milk that they lose tremendous sums 
annually by the breakage of milk bot
tles. Some have said that the life of 
a glasc bottle Is 17 trips to the con- 

Now they've discovered that

We manufacture Electric Freight,
P«sL«TVand Power. Dumb Watt- 
era, etc. __
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO-

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Department of the Naval Service.

DAYLIGHT TIME
Commenting June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
days, 7.80 Mfc. for 8t. John via 

* Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same -ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan. 8 
s-ul, for St Stephen, via Intermediate 
port* returning Thursdays. '

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for St John direct returning 
2.80 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
a.mu, for St Andrews, via intermedl- 

5 ate porta, returning 1.80 same day.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

NOTICE OF SALE. WANTED—Flat wanted by Nov.j 
1st. Apply to Box E. F., care Stand-» 
ard office.4 MONTREALST. JOHN, N. B. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
“Tender for Lobster Hatch-

LADDERS
envelope
erles,” will be received up to noon of 
Tuesday, the 23rd day of September, 
1919, for the purchase of the Govern
ment Lobster Hatcheries at:—Arlchat, 
N. 8 ; Bay View, Pictou County, N. 
8.; Inverness, Margaree Harbour, N. 
S.; Isaac’s Harbour. Guysborough 
County, N. S.; Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
Georgetown, P.
Buctouche Harbour, N. B.; Shemogue, 
Westmorland County, N. B. ; Port Dan
iel, Que.

Alternative tenders will be consider
ed tor

(a) The whole of each 
land, building or buildings and plant 
on the premises.

(b) The land only.
(c) The building or buildings only 
<d) The plant fcnly, wholly*, or in

TEACHER WANTED—First or eeo 1
ov.d-class female teacher wanted tor ■ 
Odell River, district No. 6, Parish of j 
Grschen, County of Victoria. Apply, ' 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Ooucher, 
Odell River, Vic. Co., N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
extension

electrical contractors

Mote 878. »4sad «« Dm* Bt 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Blectrt© Oo.

LADDERS COKEPhone ALL SIZES.
H. L MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street. St. John
WANTED—Second class teacher 

for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Oougle, secretary, 
Oentrevllle, N. B.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
PETROLEUM CÔKE E. I. ; Buctouche,

ENGRAVERS
For Ranges, Etc. SALESMAN WANTED —Fbr prov

ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
St. John. We have an opening on 
our sales force, necessary qualifica
tions:

(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4j Character that will 
stand close investigation. (5) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid- to man 
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed to Sales Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

MACHINERY HARD AND SOFT COALManager. Beat Quality. Reasonable Price*.F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artists, Engravers.
WATER street

Including the" 1. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNG1NBBRS 

glasmt-T’ Mill sod General 
Repair Work.

nODlANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 82»; Residence. M. 2868

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Reaunoption of Service
The S.S. "Governor Dingier" will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at » 
am., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (At
lantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston io a.m.

- Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 pm

Fare SSJXL Staterooms $2.50 and up
Dtreot connection with Metropolitan 

geemere tor New York via Cape Cod

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

159 Union St.49 Smythe St.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET

It is finely divided
All of the buildings are single story 

and constructed of wood throughout, 
and are capable of being readily re
moved intact

The plant in each case consista 
mainly of a boiler and a Duplex steam

FARM MACHINERY

PLUMBERSOLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND...........

SHOOING MACHINERY
, J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

vet our price» and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
gl UNION STRHBT,

•PHONE W. 176.

WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw
mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
St. John, N. B.

pump.
The several properties are open at 

all times to Inspection, upon applica
tion to the Caretaker, who may be 
located readily in the immediate 
vicinity.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to tlee Department of the Naval *rv- 
ice at Ottawa for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the full 
amount of the tender. In case of j 
fadlure to complete the purchase with 
in the time specified the cheques of 
the successful tenderer becomes for- 

all others will be returned

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
•team boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, o£ recent construc
tion and late designs:—
>Two—Vertical type 35 h. p, 48" 

dia. 9’4>” high, lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on eklde, 50 h.

48” dla. 16’-y* long, 126 Iba. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on eklde, 45 h. 
p. 48” dla^ H’-O" long, 125 Iba

One***H. R. T. type, 60 h. p^ 64" 
die., W-O” long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other tdzee- and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding ‘"which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill site near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co.. Board of Trade building,:
St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE WEST ST. JOHN. sumer.
wood waste experts have shown how 
to make sanitary and unbreakable 
bottles out of pulp.

Sawdust hae come into its day.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

(1651) FRANCIS 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Fire, War, Marte, and Motor Cera. 
Assets exceed >6.000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W FRINK A SON,

, St. John.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TO LETFRANCE’S DECLINING 
BIRTHRATE SOURCE 

OF W0RRIMENT

TO LET—From Nov. 1st, a famish
ed house at Hampton All modem im
provements. For particulars apply to 
W. S Mooriaon, 23 Carleton street, St,

TIME TABLEBranch Manager. felt; 
promptly.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all tenders.

R. M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY, 
work Promptly Attended To. 
Andrews Street, SL JdAi, N. B.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a 
Meaner of this company leaves St. 
John every Saturday, 7.30 a.m.. (d»y. 
light time), for Black's Harbor, call
ing at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday 
two hours of high water, for St An
drews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich- 
ard son, L’Btete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leavee Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written

FRESH FISH
Freeh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
9 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

I- ---------— O. J. DESBARATS,
Maternity Hospitals in Paris Deputy Minister of the Naval service.

. Department of the Naval beiwce,
Reported Increase in Births Ottawa, Ont.. August 20, i9if.
for August a. Compared for"5

With Year Ago.

LOST.

LOST—Gentleman’s summer over-' 
coat on oRthesay road. Finder pleas or 
leave at Standard office .(

24 SL

NERVOUS diseases It announces that it will de
vote itself to the question of the re
population of France which is general
ly recognized to be one of the most 
urgent problems of the day. It asks 
its readers "what means should he 
adopted to combat the present matri
monial crisis in France?”

Paris, Aug. 29.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—>Fran ce’s de- SITUATIONS VACANTHORSES ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 

al Spedaliat ami Masneur. TrteX. all 
diseases, naursstbaoJa, loo»

^hcsimatLsm- Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovartan pain and weak- 
nea> Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

dining birthrate has lately been a 
of much concern but a distinct AGENTS—Salary and Commission

t,o sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant tree 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

source
improvement has been noticed during 
the present month.

Evidence of a great decline in births 
in 1916 was shown in official figures 
for the district of the Seine, which in
cludes the city of Paris, which showed 
that there are only 43,480 births regist
ered in that-district in 1918 as compar
ed to the 73,599 in 1911.

The infantile death rate given by 
atatisicians is 40 per cent as compar
ed to ten per cent, before the way. 
This has been attributed to the scarc
ity of wet nurses and poor quality and

___ shortage of milk for bottle-fed babies.
gl n* lift I___—This shortage is said to be due to the
If w'>-jYII8Un 9__V’ tremendous Increase in cheese making,
I 1ER BIN F BITTERlJ especially in Normandy.
V i i However, all the maternity hospital.

m Paris reported increased birth the.
hospital the EXZ h^Lled those 

toed«ÏÏWÏ. of last year and It Is declared that ba-
The Brayîpy Drug Company, Limited. Mee are rejnarkeble for else, weight 
At most gores, 35s. a bottle; Family and general health. A ms period) else, five Urnes as large, IL I cal entitled 'Marriage has last . ftp-

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles

JUIANY of thedtieare,
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical - ft'»* 
turbs the delicate bah j|«F
an ce of woman’s sen* IjM'
ritive nerves,and upsets V
ber whole system. At the first radk»» 

or any irregularity.

partly rift, boUUca.

PATENTS
Established 1874.

G.c. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 658.

.. orderfrom the company or captain of the 
steamer.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

sim

MANCHESTER LINERS ¥/ Bass] NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Office* throughout Mon of

® ■■ T-*. X. flever clog the ehakere in /

Notice is hereby given that South 
West Ledge. Cape Sable, gas and 
whistling buoy, previously reported 
not burning, is now reported adrift 
eight miles south of Cape Sable Light 
Station.

Direct Sailings. *
1 fly screens

We carry a large assortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

MANCHESTERHARNESS
iraXu» d-n,p~t

llliMelil
i •— WWW
* We manufacture all sty lea Hamas, 

■V». lnd Horse Goode at lost irkei.
To St. John

About every thrfee weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

J. C. CHEBLKY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept^

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8. 1919.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and U MARKET SQUARE. » 
'Phone Main 448.1

- ■ '

“Peg Top”*j I

m
THE PRICE

will so perfectly meet 
dightful and economi-

mcco—Long Filler, 
i—NO CUTTINGS

RGE McMANUS.
on: : know kf;ll ^
DEA-UitiTdO TQ <iO - 
I WA^vKJbT TELLUR 
HIM ÛEFORfc "YOU 
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PLUCKY ACT OF RETL 

SAVED YOUNG BOY
IN THE HARBOR YESTERDAY

F ’
pLeXyln

Country Market

t
1AROUND -

OH
__  _■------

1V 1UNSETTLED.

' COMMON COUNCIL.
The weekly meeting of the Com

mon Council wiU be held this*morning 
ii 11.30 o'clock. One Dealer Thinks More En

couragement Should be 
Given to Farmers to 

Use Market Faoili-

•FS »'t , • " ....... >
Douglas Thompson Dove'Into Water at Sugar Refinery 

Wharf and Saved Six Year Old Albert McCave from 
Drowning—Youngster Had Gone Under Twice When 
Rescued '

Now for the Autumn HuntI
TRANSFER OFFICE.

The proportion to open e baggage 
ransfer office in the Union Depot has 
been revived, and if satisfactory ar- 
angements can be made this will be- 
3me « fact in the near future.

This wjll be the greatest sporting season <or many a year, and the sooner you look over your 
“shooting trap»" and camp kit, the sooner you'll have all in readldees for your yearly hunting trip. 
Your every need for hunting and camping awaits you in'our big, well-stocked 8porting Department, 
where you'll find a comprehensive showing of • '

, RIFLES
in Winchester, Savage, Stevens, Remington. Also

, SHOT GUNS
from the most reliable makers. And an-excellent line of AMMNUITION such as Shot Shell—all 
popular loads—In Winchester, Dominion and Remington U. M. C. Also a full lne of metallic cart- 
ridge*.

CAMPING REQUIREMENTS
euch as tents, costing utensils. “Bveready Daylos," “Justrlte” Acetylene Lamps and Lahtems, 
game traps, etc.

ties.
SENTENCED. - Albert McCave, the six year old don 

of Burton and Mrs. McCave, 122 
Britain etret, was saved to his par
ents yesterday afternoon only through 
the presence of mind and personal 
bravery of Douglas Thompson, a great 
wpr veteran, who is now an officer 

; of the Custom House.
Yesterday afternoon, when his 

mother's attention was momentarily 
withdrawn from him, young McCave 
and two companions ran away to that 
forbidden ground, the Sugar Refinery 
wharf. After playing there some time 
the interest of the children centered 
on a good piece of board and while 
McCave and a younger lad both strug
gled for its poseession, the former 
was shoved over the edge of the dock 
and into the water.

FVightened, the other lad, who 
fought for the board, ran away, but 
the third boy roared lustily for help 
and it was his cries that brought 
Douglas Thompson to the scene. 
Thompson, who was engaged in check
ing over sugar lists at the time, did 
-eus clothing, but instantly taking in 
oua clothing, but instantly t&ketng in

the situation at a glance, plunged in
to the water and seised the -drowning 
boy by the hair Just as he was disap
pearing below the surface for the 
third time.

Getting a firmer grip around the 
body of the child, he soon succeeded 
in making shore and at once applied 
first aid. In the me 
of the lad had bee 
when he arrived the little fellow was 
conscious and soon able to walk.

The first news tho mother received 
of the accident was latex when the 
father and son walked home. Miss
ing the boy, she thought he was play
ing In a neighbor's yard and her Joy 
in getting home safe again was cloud
ed with a feeling of apprehension of 
what might have happened.

Those who arrived too latq to be of 
great assistance are unanimous in 
their praise of the prompt and brave 
action of Mr. Thompson, who proved 
that hp can be a hero in civtee aa 
he was in khaki. It Is expected that 
a recommendation for proper recogni
tion of the deed will be taken up be
fore the proper authorities.

✓“It strikes me that our market is 
not used by the farmers as it should 
be,” said a dealer in the country mar- 
ket to a Standard reporter. “There 
are not more than 80 or 40 real farm
ers who attend the markets and bring 
their produce here for sale. There 
are plenty of traders and hucksters but 
the bona fide farmers do not come

Private Pelletier waa found absent 
without leave and eentenced tp six 
months' imprisonment by the court 

f martial that Investigated his case 
last week. The finding of the court 
was promulgated yesterday morning.

----------------
GIVEN IN CHARGE.

Lindsay Sabean of Brin street was 
arrested last night on complaint of 
his wife. At a late hour he returned 
to his home much the worse for 
liquor, and started a row with tys 
wife and threatened her life.

----- ----------
DID NOT ARRIVE.

The eleven local war veterans, who 
were Axpected to arrive on the 9.30 
last night, did not make their appear
ance, and It was later stated by Chas. 
Robinson, secretary df the Returned 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, that the 
' men would doubtless arrive at noon 

( - 1 today.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
centime the father 
n summoned, bpt W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITED , f t

as you wôuld expect.
“How would it work out,” the stalk- 

keeper went on to say, "If special 
days, say twice a week, should be set 
apart for the farmers T On thoap days 
the merchants could make a special 
appeal to the out of town peop 

would befietlt.
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Exclusive Autumn HMincryle and 
Fartn-thus both classes 

erg’ day at the market would result 
in more vegetables being bought di
rect from the farmer and farmers' 
day in town would mean special sales 
In the dry goods and other shops. Thus 
money would be circulated right here 
in this city Instead of going througl 
the mail order system to Upper Cana
dian towns as It does at present to a 
large extent.

"Strangers passing through St. John 
admire the market, some praising it 
as the finest in Eastern Cjfhada. The 
building belongs to BL John and the 
surrounding country and we should all 
unite to make It the best market trdm 
the point of view of the amount of 
business transacted there.

“Out west they offer the farmer a 
bonus to bring his goods to the city 
market. Perhaps even this induce
ment would pay in the larger amount 
of money spent in the city. Something 
ought to be done to make the mar
ket what it was originally meant to 
be—a place where the farmer could 
bring his produce and sell it to the 
best- advantage.” ,

Human Remains 
Were Discovered

I

Women who dress intelligently are quick to compare both prices and 
fashions. It is our special prestige that we excel in both these fields, present
ing the newest phases of every worth-while millinery mode and at prices “â 
little bit less." In the first case our milliners andL buyers make very frequent 
trips to the leading millinery#centres ahd in the latter
power for spot cash and our quick turn-dver policy make*for close retail prices.

COUNTY COURT.
In the County 'Court, yeeterday, be

fore His Honor Judge Armstrong, the 
•a&e of Qirouard va. Carleton was con
tinued. The evidence in the case was 
all submitted and counsel had ad
dressed the Jury at the time of ad
journment. This morning at<10 o’clock 
His Honor will address the Jury.

------M*-----
POLICE COURT.

Frank C. Brown, arrested by Inspuc 
tors Kerr and Merryfield on a charge 
ot having liquor in his poseession, wps 
allowed his freedom on a bail of 1200. 
A drunk was remanded. Court was 
held In the morning at 6.30 by the aid 
oi artificial light, as Judge Ritchie 
toao an appointment in Fredericton.

REVERE HOUSE DOWN.
The old Revere House in Bowdoln 

Square. Boston, is being torn down. 
According to a Boston paper it has 
not yet been decided Just what will 
be erected on the site, but there is 
talk of erecting a garage. The old 
building was well known to visitors 
from the provinces and its passing 
will remove one of the old land marks 
of the Hub.

Retail Prices In 
Country Market 

Were Not So High

Passports May 
Soon Be Issued For 

- The Battlefields

large buyingcase our

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedVegetables. Coat Less Now 
Than Last Season and 

Supplies Are 
Stronger.

Shipping Concerns Preparing 
for Éig Passenger Busi

ness Across the Atlan
tic—New Steamers.

remind
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A partial It not a complete plan to 
beaLthe Hh C. L- baa been discovered 
—eat vegetables. They^*re about the 
only articles of food, which are this 
year lower in price than Use been tin 
case for some season®. Almost every
thing that grows tn the ground in the 
way of green goods, which, strange to 
say, includes ripe tomatoes and 
squashes.. Is this year to be had in 
great quantities, and according to the 
nature of supply and demand this has 
a'lowering tendency on the cost to 
tnt consulter,

hi the city market yesterday the 
following retail prices were quoted: 
Potatoes', |3 to 13.36 a barrel or 40 
cents a peck; turnips, 6 to 8 cents 
each; squash, 4 to 6 cents a pound; 
corn, golden bantam, 36 cents a dozen, 
sweet yellow 36 cents a dozen; celery, 
1C to 12 cents a head; string beans, 
60 cents a peck; lettuce, 6 cents a 
head; caçp^s, 5 and 6 cents a hunch; 
beets, 6 cents a bunch; cabbage, 8 to 
16 cents apiece, according to size; 
vegetable marrow, 4 to 6 cents a 
pound; onions, 10 cents a pound; little 
white onions, 26 cents a pound; large 
cucumbers, 3 cents each; gerkins, 11-2 
cents each, 16 to 18 cepts a dozen, 
61.25 a hundred; pars nine. 10 cents a 
bunch; peppers, green/ 30 cento a 
peck, red, 36 to 40 cents a peck; ripe 
tomatpes. 10 cents a pound, 6 cents a 
pound by the basket; green tomatoes, 
40 cents a peck; cauliflower, 15 to 35 
cents each; rhubarb, 6 cents a pound,

In the way of fruit,.apples were sell
ing at from 40 to 60, ce'nts a pec*. 
Dive berries were Id cento a box. Black
berries brought 26 cents a box, and 
hfgh bush cranberries were 26 cents 
a quart.

By the barrel, apples were 64 to 66 
last year, while yesterday, they 
quoted at $2 to 64.

If pickling materials were being 
looked for, the mixed spices sold for 
4C cents per pound, and vinegar was 
16 cents a quart bottle.

Some of the differences in the prices 
quoted can be explained by the size or 
quality .pf the goods.

While some of the ataounts asked 
for vegetables are Just about the same 
as *last year, it will be found that 
many articles have decreased a few 
cents in price, and even a cent saved 
on food helps to make up for the other 
soaring expenses, such as rent, fusl 
and taxes.

Shipping men
day that passports would shortly be 
Issued to tourists wishing to-visit the 
battlefield In France, Belgium or else
where.

Owing to the fact that there are 
many thousands on the other side of 
the Atlantic waiting for a passage 
to Canada or the States, tourists are 
advised that they should make ar
rangements for tffllr return passage, 
otherwise they may be unable to get
home again for some time. --------

The C. P. O. S. I» making arrange- They call lt ."1^ Myatery of 72 
ment, for a big pamenger traffic „ . „ . ... . „across the ocean, and their giant liner Mala Str“*»L and the” la a d / 
the Empress of France may make her Pilgrimage of . two or three hundred 
first Welt to SL John, if not to Que- curious onég to the Fairvtlle thorough- 
bee. The Empress of Britain and the fare each day to gaze wonder- 
big Allan boats which have been on ta , ,round that for proh'
Admiralty service are now being re- ', . ' , .
ntted for passenger work, and the ablr or mo™ «>ncealeâ
Canadian Pacific will soon have four the bones, skull, part of the scalp 
teen liners onvthe Atlantic service, and other remain» of what was once 
capable of carrying $0,000 people, a between the age. of 15 and
X7eht«o!iobP toV fleeta D0W aB Th. dhcovery was made by G. 

'■----“—------------ > A. Whittaker, who recently bought

word y ester- A STOVE MESSAGE
T

Is the Purchasing Agent of the Home
Fairville Has a Mystery Which 

So Far Has Baffled Solu
tion—Bones Dug up 

in Main Street. ,

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that la stimulating 
thrift In many worthy directions Is apt to Induce some house- 
wives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save. This is false 
economy.

When you buy a “ROYAL GRAND RANGE” 
excellence of materlale .and condentloua manufacture Inauret you 
many years of service.

-----------------
CARPENTERS' UNION.

The meeting of Local 919, Carpen
ters and Joiners, held last night In 
Oddfellows Hall, was largely attended 
and several new members were inltl-, 
ated. The meeting waa marked by 
presentations to two of.the members 
for valuable services rendered-. Bro. 
Redmore was presented with a hand
some signet Ying, engraved with the 
symbol of the local, and Bro. Williams 
with a fine pipe and tobacco pouch

remember that

Smcibon .i iRZtwi 1m.?

ON THEIR WAY.
Frederick RoBeeau, a native of Que

bec, and his two sons were brought 
before the chief of police last night, 
for examination, by Sergeant Power 
and. Detective Saunders. The menr 
who are of a foreign cast of counten
ance, are making a cycling tour of the 
lower provinces, and their appear
ance, mode of travel and manner of 
approach naturally gave birth to 
some suspicions. On examination, 
Jiowever, the men furnished excellent 
references, and will doubtless start 
today on another idk of their journey.

THE CANADIAN BOY.
The AugusLSeptember number of 

the Canadian Boy has just been re
ceived at this office, 
ed! icn has a fine series of stories 
and articles by noted scout writers. 
The editor announces that the Cana
dian Mpy has t>een purchased by the 
Canadian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association and is now pub- 
ti .hed as the organ for the Boy Scouts 
in Canada. The Canadian Boy is full 
of ma ter that will be of the greatest 
interest to all boy».

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.60 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.

At this season of the year, ahnost every woman is 
looking to find correct BLOUSES, HOSIERY, PURSES, 
ETC. to harmonize with the Fall Costume, and find it both 
a pleasure and profitable to do such shopping here.

Discount Period 

Ended Yesterday

the property and waa engaged in ex
cavating beneath -the house to make 
some necessary repairs when his 
pick dug up part of a human skull, 
and later, some human bones. Cor
oner Kenney and Chief of Police 
Smith have both viewed the place, and 
the human remains, and both are of 
the opinion that the bones are of a 
young person, sex undetermined, and 
might reasonably be -thought to be 
those of a Chinese person. A former 
owner of the building was a Celestial, 
and an opium smoker, as is attested 
by the collection of opium pipes, rags 
and bottles in a secret compaltment 
dug beneath the ground floor. The 
rumor of murder has no evident foun
dation, as no one has been known to 
have mysteriously disappeared from 
that locality, and the Mongolians, as 
a rule prefer burial In their home 
land. Many who have viewed the re
mains, and who have seen the place 
from which they were removed, are 
of the opinion that the bones could 
very easily have been dumped Into 
the place with loads of ashes which 
have been placed there frequently.

«
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VTaxes Must be paid in Full 
Now — Some Citizens 

Saved Money by 
Protesting.

The chance to eecure a discount 
on etty taxes haa passed and. for 
those who have not already paid, exe
cutions will be issued. The constables 
will soon be getting busy with those 
who have not $qipe across. It is un
derstood' thaf-about the usual number 
took 'advantage of the discount offer
ed. The city chamberlain announced 
last night that he could give out no 
definite figures in respect to t^e am
ount collected.

The few days of-the discount period 
were strenuous ones for both the 
chamberlato-d staff and the assessors. 
Many citizens made protest against 
the amounts they were charged and 
In some cases reduction was made.

In one- Instance four city school 
teachers, who received similar salar
ies and owned no property were asked 
to pay quite different amounts. One 
of these was assessed for something 
around 620. She made protest and 
had about six dollars knocked off 
the amount. Another teacher made 
61.60 by her protest.

One teacher, with a tax bill for 620 
went to the assessors and waa told 
that the amount should have been 
about 610, but she showed that she 
should be taxed for 614, and. this was 
the amount fixed.

Although the teachers protested in 
cases against tho amount charged 
they did not have the privilege of 
paying tor like all those employed 
by the city, the amount of taxes was 
deducted from their pay and a receipt 
for the amount substituted-

Miss Lydia Morte and Robert Qod- 
frey, of Detroit, who have been guests 
for some weeks of Mrs. Wheaton at 
Rothesay, left last evening for Mont- 

Both Mr. Godfrey and Miss 
Morse were former residents of Clif
ton, Kings County.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of St. 
Mary's Church, is at present in To
ronto attending meetings of the Social 
Service Council, the Missionary Soci
ety of the ChunA in Canada, and the 
Board of Religious Education.

The Newest Autumn Blouses
Are moet inviting in daintines a and design.

Fashioned of Georgette Crepe in many shades and combinations. 
They are Val. or Filet Lace trimmed, frilled, tucked, beaded and em- 

i broidered in distinctive patterns. x
Among the best liked neck styles for Fall, the round shaped collar 

takes first >iace ; yet to those who prefer a different line plenty of tux
edo and sailor shapes are to be found. v

Pretty models in White Georgette, piped and embroidered' with 
black, or black trimmed with white, are especially nice for light mourn
ing and are very effective.

RUSSIAN BLOUSES in Crepe-de-Chene, all white or with a touch 
of colored, embroidery, are also among the season’s novelties.

Favorite colors are navy, African brown, orchid, Burgundy, taupe, 
maize, fleeh, white and saxe»

A Big Variety of Attractive Models for Selection, $7.75 to $26.00 
Showing in Blouse Section—Second Floor.

The present 6
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V .St. John Detective 

Married In Devon
High Grade Hosiery of Italian Silk Bags and'Strap PursesDYKEMAN’S.

The kind tint does not rip or run. These have 
just been received and are noteworthy for wear, 
appearance and all that goes to make Hosiery desir
able. Colors are Black, Champagne and Brown.

$3.35 ptir
HEAVIER WEIGHT HOSIERY IN CASHMERE 

AND CASHMERETTE
Cashmerette in black, high spliced heels and toes.

50c, 60c and 76c pair 
$1.00 to $1.76 pair

.................$1.50 pair
................. 70c pair
$1.10 and $1.30 pair

IN BEST LIKED STYLESPatrick F. BMdiecomket and 
Miss Helen McGloin United 
in Marriage .Yesterday.

Drews Extraordinary.
Help cut down the high cost of liv

ing by taking advantage of this excep 
tional offering of Silk Dresses.
50 of them will go on sale Friday 
morning at 615.95 each. Regular 
prices $20.00 and 632.50. A clearance 
purchase from the manufacturer en 
ables us to sell them at this excep 
tional price. The Dresses are made 
from Silk Rgplin of a very fine qual
ity, and are beautifully embroidered 
with silk. There are three styles — 
one with a straight line apron, front 
and ba'ck, with embroidery on apron; 
and around the nedk and sleeves ; 
another one-piece drees with 
cut away in the front, etot 
on the front of waist; the other has 
an over-flounce on skirt all the way 
round, and embroidery on the front 
of waist. These Drosses come In 
Black, Navy, -Nut Brown, Green, 
Taupe. Reindeer and Sand.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Strap Êurae b to black leather with handle on top.
$1.50 to $4.25 each 

, Hand Bags in black leather with strong lining.
pocket and c>in purse .....................$5.00 and $530

Canteen Shaped Bags of flfoire Silk with Suede 
trimmings, fitted with coin purse and mirror.

$9.00 and $10.00
Patent Leather Bags for shopping or over-night 

$4.75 .to $7.25 
Special Barg tin in Oxidized Silver Bag Tops.

$1.75 to Clear

Ovei

Twenty-Two Cases 

Of Typhoid Fever 

In The Hospital

St. Anthony’s Church, Devon, was 
<the scene of a very pretty wedding 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
when Rev. Father Murphy united in 
marriage Miss Helen McGloin, ot 
Marysville, and Detective Patrick K. 
Biddiacombe of St. John. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss 

’ Kathleen McGloin, and the groom waa 
' supported by Detective Kenneth Dono- 
hoe. The chtirdh was beautifully dec- 

' orated and the wedding march was 
played by Miss Hughes. There were 
many guests at the ceremony, among 

.them being Judge Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Biddiacombe and Miss Biddis- 
combe, West St. John.

Cashmere in black 
Cashmere li cream or grey 
Black Cash nerette In outsize
Black Cash nere, outsize.........

Hosiery Section—Annex

!..

Ground Floor

JfoncÂeAi^
w/ V» kino STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Private Patient Had to be Re
moved in Order to Make 

Room for Fever Cases.

flounce
broidered

The big question facing the staff 
at the General Public Hospital Just 
now is where they are going to put 
all the typhoid fever patients seeking 
admission to the Institution. Yester
day no less than six were admitted, 
making with the sixteen already there 
twenty-twp patients suffering from 
this dlqease. As the capacity of the 
public typhoid ward on the top floor 
is pqly twenty-one, this meant that 
sotne other place had to be found for 
the extra one and the superintendent 
had to remove a private patient from 
ope of the rooms to make a place for 
this caàe. On this floor thqre are 
seven private rooms and the superin
tendent is mating preparations to 
commandeer- every one of them if 
necessary and place two bed* in each 
room, thus providing for thirteen

FUNERALS.
The funeral ot Edward Ferris, sr„ 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
bis late residence, Milford. Hie ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. E.

was made in
Hats! Real Hats!

MADE BY STETSON

SHIRT PRICES DROP.
real. Oak Hall Makes Large Purchase in 

Montreal at a Very Low Figure.
Being in ttiose touch*with the market 

and having buyers away continually 
enables Oak Hall to take full advan
tage of market conditions. A large 
purchase of shirte was made in Mont
real last week, at a price that will give 
friends and customers of Oak Haii 
the full ^benefit of exceptionally close 
buying. These shirts are regular 62.25 
ana $1.60 values. The whole lot, con
sisting of 60 dosen, will be placed on 
sale Thursday at 61-48 each. The 
price has been made in accordance 
with the Oak Hall Motto—A large vol
ume at a minimum profit. See Win
dow Diepliy.

Men's Shop.

Boothroyd, and interment 
/ Cedar Hill.

The body of Mies Florence Davidson, 
accompanied by her brother. Frank 
Davidson, was taken to St. Martins 
yesterday at noon. Service was held 
in the afternoon in 8t. Martins, and 
interment made in the family lot 
tliçrt.

The body of Mrs. Mary Campbell, 
accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. 
Frank Spearin and Mrs. Edwin Ack- 
<ord, of Boston, was brought here on 
the Boston train yeeterday. 
funeral took place in the afternoon 
to the Church of the Aaeumption, 
where service was conducted by Rev.

à
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In a factory efficiency is a watchword /
:

There are no better Hats we know of for $
$8.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

vvMEETING.
All the ladies who assisted the City 

Cornet Band at their previous fairs, 
ana all those who wish to assist them 
at their Around the World Fair to be 
held in St. Andrew's Rink, opening 
Sept. 29th. will please meet in the 
City Cornet Band rooms, Kina.street 
East. Thursday evening, theaith, at 
6 o'clock, daylight

ifThey’re Worth It . tiir
The

more patients. EST. 1859

ST. JOHNl Of the twenty-two typhoid patients 
now In the Institution, twenty-one are 
from the city and' one from Norton.

A. J. O'Neill. Interment was natte m OAK HALL, f
[ Holy Crone sGround Floor. X
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